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way. When
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A committee of

five

was

vote of the members of the assembly, or
executive officers of eaob sob-division or
consulate, or boards of officers of the
same or membership at large as
in the
judgment of the executive committee
shall be deemed best.
Messrs. Sams of
Maryland, Cossum
and Potter of New York, appointed a
committee to inquire into the laws of
the various states in relation to Incorporating the league, with the power to take
out incorporation papers.
The incoming executive committee was
delegated to select the place for holding
the next annual assembly.
In the oases of F. J. Titus, Brooklyn
and Cabana of St Louis, the convention
adopted a resolution reoomraending that
tbe racing board reverse tbe life
suspension and make it suspension fora year
from
the
date
the
sentence
took
eaoli,
The convention at 2 adjourned
effect.
sine die.
A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE.
Tbe

French Chamber Sustains tbe

try by

a

Minis-

Decisive Vote.

13.—There

Paris, February
large number of visitors in the galleries
of the ohamber of deputies today when
were

a

Pams, Republican, interpellated

tbe government relative to the designation of Judge Poitevin instead of Judge
Boston, Feb- Rampier, to oonduct the inquiry into tbe
southern railway scandals, for which
ruary 13.—Local
forecast for Fri- the Senate blamed the government.
M. Rioard, minister of Justice, defendday : Clearing ed the nomination of Judge
Poitvein.
in early morn- He reviewed tbe measures leading
up to
his
and
declared
he asappointment,
ing ; fair Friday
Huraea the full
for
the
responsibility
and
Saturday; acts for which the Senate blamed the
colder
and
Friday government
virtually declared to be
uigbt northwest irregular. He was glad of the occasion
now afforded, he said, to acquaint the
winds.
oountry of the intention of the governWash ington, ment to
prosecute the Inquiry with the
for
for
utmost vigor and thoroughness.
13.—Forecast
Friday
The
February
centre
to be opposed to the govappeared
southern
colder in
clearing
Maine;
ernment In the matter, but the radicals
portions; north westerly winds.
applauded M. Rioard loudly and freSignals are displayed on the Atlantio quently.
M. Rlcard
said
he knew
eoast from Hatteras to Gastport.
Judge
Poitvein personally and knew him to be
an
able, upright and unbiased judge.
He (Ricard) bad not given instructions
I,ocai;Weather Report.
He
local for the prossoution of anybody.
February 13.—The
Portland,
was not imbued, with a desire for venweather bureau office reoords as to the
geance upon any one. (Vehement radical
w«as er are tho following:
applause.)
Several radical deputies demanded M.
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.163; thormometer,
20.0;
dew point, 16;
77; Ricard’s speeoh printed and placarded
humidity,
wind, calm ; ve ooity, 0; weather, It. snow. throughout the country.
8 p.
M. Dulan, Republican, said that tbe
m.—Barometer, 29.605; thermometer, 20.0; dew point, 25; humidity, 100; interference of M. Rioard in the inquiry
into the southern railway soandal,proved
wind, N; velooity 8; weather, It. snow.
Mean daily thermometer, 21; maxi- the cabinet was gravely disturbed over
mum
idea of having an
the
investigation
thermometer, 26; minimum thermometer, 16; maximum velooity wind conducted by the independent judges.
Premier Bourgois endorsed the remarks
13, N; total precipitation, 5.0 inches.
of M. Rioard and expressed himself
as
Weather Observation.
surprised at the attitude assumed by the
The Agricultural Department Weather Senate.
The Cabinet, he Baid,
was
the desire of the
Bureau
for
yesterday, February
13, faithfullyof expediting
deputies to throw light upon
taken at 8 p. in., meridian time, the ob- ohamber
scandals.
the
servations for each station being
Ex-Premier Rouvler, Republican, ingiven in
this order: Temperature, disection of the terrupting, said the government
were
rattling trviDg to sully the reputations
wind, state of the weather:
of their political opponents.
Boston, 34 degrees, NW, rainNew
Premier
Bourgeois demanded a vote
York, 43 degrees, SVV rain; Philadelphia. of confidence, which was passed
by the
62 degrees W, ram; Washington, 62 SW
chamber 326 to 43.
rain; Albany, 26 degrees, N,
scow-’
Buffalo, 22 degrses, N, snow; Detroit, 26
A Shoe Boom,
degrees, NW, cloudy; Chicago, 20 deRowley, Mas*., February 13.—The heel
grees, W, clear; St.Paul, 12 degrees, NW
cloudy; Huron, Dak., 6 degrees’ and shoe business here has been very dull
fair; Bismarck, 14 degrees. N, clear- for several months, but is now showing
All the factories
signs of improvement.
Jacksonville, 70 degrees, SW, olear.
which have been closed or running on
work and many
short
resumed
time have
Not Yet.
on full time.
Foster Bros., the largest
1 rank fort,
February 13.—The ballot shoe manufacturers, are now making
for senator in joint assembly today re- more shoes daily than for a year.
The
sulted: Hunter, 664;
Blackburn, 63; Burke Heel Company has more orders
scattering 9.
Necessary to a choice 69.
ahead than at any time in two years.

rtiy

of

St.

Peters-

burg.
St.

Petersburg, February 13.—A

dis-

Dr. Nanseen left Norway in the Farm
In June, 1893, Dr.Nansen sent a dispatch
from Vardo August 38, 1893,t which he
at Oharabowa,
liad
written
in the

front.”

v

THE ENGLISH

1

CONGRESS.

constructed

ship,

..

nacaa

rvi A,,

He
Hpitzbergcn and Greenland.
floured on tbe
the
average speed of
whole ourrent at two nautical miles per
and
an
absence
of
two
day
contemplated
pr three years.
It is doubtful
if
the
Farm is stooked for a five year’s cruise.
Aoooording to reports aff the time of sailing she did note tako provisions for mere
than a threo years’ Toyage.
It may be
that Nansen contemplated a five years’
ibsence, but it does not seem probable,
i'be request to bis brother that at the
pud of two years his wife be told that he
would be gpne live years at least, was
probably made in hopes that it might
iccuatom her to an absence that perhaps
would bo permanent.
Mr.
Herbert
Ward
wrote of
Dr.
Nansen’s expedition as follows:
“Each
of
this
year
doling century regularly introduces to us some new and mighty en
terprise of a geographical nature. At one
time the thoughts and
sympathies of the
whole civilized world are directed toward
the adventures of an African exploring
expedition, and their attendant perils
and privations in the heart oi a tropical
country inhabited by oatnibals aud
dwarfs.
Now attention is diverted from
the blacks to the blondes, and the name
of Fridtjof Nansen beooines familiar in
In
every educated section of the world.
June, 1893, Dr. Fridtjof Nansen and his
sailed from
crew of twelve Norwegians
Christiania in the Farm to explore the
North Polar regioii. In this bold expedition we And no motive of msre bravado.
of
With tba experiences mid disasters
many former Arotic voyagers before him
has
as practical evidence, Dr. Nansen
developed an original scheme, iu the working oat of which he aims to solve some
of the remaining important problems In
physical geography, meteorology and
No Fantastic
other branches of selenoe.
notion of an open Polar Sea passage to
mind of
China and India ocoupies the
accomDr. Nansen; ha thinks only of
In
a
scientific
work.
plishing
carrying
out bis task he proposes to availo blmselr
of the forces of natnre, and to work in
harmony with the natural Arctic currents, instead of buffeting against them
after the manner of most previous Polar

SUBJECT OE DISPUTE

tween

explorers.

It
between Great Britain and Brazil.
was occupied by Great Britain, he said,
in IT81 and evaouated the following year.
Subsequently, Great Britain reoooupied
the island after communications on the
subject passed between England and
The government, Mr. Curzon
to submit the dispute with
over the occupation ef the island

Portugal.

said, proposed
Brazil

to arbitration.
Mr. Curzon said the Island of Trinidad
had not beeu ceded to Brazil when
It
but to
was abandoned by Great Britain,
Brazil bad not at that time
Portugal.
Independent existence. The re-oenupation
of the island by England was not
based
upon the ground of her previous occupation, hut necouse having been abandoned
The island belonged to
for a oentury.
The debate on the address in
nobody.
reply to the speech from the throne whs
resumed, the subject being an amendment offered by John Dillon, member for
East Mayo, declaring the absence ot
a
self
bill providing for the
government
of Ireland, aroused discontent among the
Irish and increased the difficulties existing in foreign affairs,
SIR WILLIAM

HAHOOURT,
leader of the opposition said it was
the
belief of the opposition that
discontent
prevailing in Ireland, oould not be extinguished until the demand of the Irish
for looal self-government were satisfied.
They would never cure the disorders of
many centuries, unless they went to the
The government had
root of the evil.
said thev would never errant home rule.
“Never” was a word whioh in the liberal

interpretation was an unwise word,
especially in the mouth of an oocnpant of
the office ot chief seoretary for Ireland.
Ho would advise the chief seoretary to
modify the expression to “hardly ever.”

Tho future of home rule he said depended
much, upon the course pursued by the
Irish members. Home rule certainly did
not get a great deal of
encouragement
from John Redmond, whose polloy, Sir
be to attaok
William said, appeared to
wherever he
found
the home rulers
of
“hear,”
them. (Cries
“hear.”)
Sir William, continuing said, nothiDg
rule
had occurred to alter the home
they continued
polie'y of the opposition
as
thereto
had
adhere
to
they
repeatedly

“One of the most convincing
arguin favor of Dp. Nansen's theory
lies in the history ofthe ill-fated American vessel Jeannette, which was caught
In tha ice, north of the Behring Sea, in
As
the
Jeannette
September, 1879.
the
irlfted toward the region north of
New Siberian islands, where she subsequently sank, the current attained a
ipeed of eight miles every twenty-four deolared. (Irish cheers.)
hours. It Is in this region that
Dr.
A. J. BALFOUR
Nansen oonslders the Greenland ourrent
yriglnated, and if from here be proposes said he believed when the Irish at home
bo commence the main features of his ex- and abroad realized that parliament was
plorations, having based his calculations sincerely and earnestly desirous of giving
primarily upon the faot that many
irtioles of ship’s gear belonging to the Ireland a full and generous measure of
Jeennnette ware discovered three years justice, a change of opinion would ocour,
later on the southwest coast of
Green- removing at onoe at once and for all time
land, having drifted directly oross the
between the two nations. J
Polar region
Other vital and convicting the dissensions
adT. M. Healy, anti-Parnellites,
moots of this existing current are to bo
found in the faot that a
considerable mitted his disloyalty to England.
He
wnount of Siberian driftwood is annually had beon sent to
this Parliament, to
For secure the establishment of a native Irish
washed upon the Greenland shores.
the Parliament and his endeavor would be to
ihe purpose of praotioally testing
harrass, attaok and thwart in every way
the policy of those who refused to grant
Ireland home rule.
Mr. Dillon’s amandment was rejected
276 to 160.
ments
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Maher

El

Disabled,

Pasco,, Texas, February

13.—A deStuart from Cruces tills afternoon
stated that Maher was sufferin g
from inflammation of the right eye,
which was in a very serious condition.
A local physician presporibed layers of
The
ice, and this increased his fever.
trouble is supposed to have originated
from some grains of dirt blown into the
Stuart
eye while jumping from a train.
wired Maher to oome here on the 6
o’clook train and have his eye examined
by two physioians respectively representing the promoters and Fitzsimmons.
Upon their report as to Maher’s condition to tight the question will bo determined.
Mabor arrived at 6. to with both eyes
very shaky. He will ask Fitzsimmons to
postpone the light until Monday.
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riie House Non-coiieurs

In

Coinage

Substitute.
END

THE

SENATE

REFUSES TO

TAKE UP TARIFF BILL.

t

Busy Day In the Houses of Congress—
Mr. Dlngley Much in Evidence—The
Urgency Deficiency Bill Finally l'assed
Wants a “Jackson Day,” Etc.

—Mr. Hill

Etc.

Washington, February 13.—Mr.
began hia speech at the opening

Dolittle
of
the
Last session of the House today devoted
io the general debate on the bond
free
joiuage bill to Speaker Pro Tom Payne
»ud two other members.
He announced
ills intention to voto for the Senate substitute as an American, a Republican and

ing assistant doorkeeper, wore agreed to.
Tlio House bill to incorporate the National Sooiety of Daughters of Amerioau
Revolution passed.
The resolution of Mr. Alien, Populist
interior
of Nebraska, calling on the
department for a mass of information
and
the
present
touching
past histtory
status of the Union Paeiiio Railroad
Company, gave rise to a discussion and

was modified to inslruot the Paolfio railroad to furnish the information and that
the committee be authorized to examine
under
witnesses
who coni6 before it
oath.
The urgent deficiency
appropriation
bill was then taken up. An amendment
appropriating $230,500 for fees and exof U. fcj. marshals and deputies
penses
was further disoussed and agreed to.
The remainder of the bill aH disposed
of without trouble and the bill passed.
Mr. Teller, Republican of
Colorado,
asked to have the military academy bill
taken up.
Mr. Snormnn,
Republican of Ohio,
suggested that Chairman Morrill of the
finance committee, who was not present,
desired
to have the House tariff bill
taken up.
Mr. Call, Democrat of Florida, stated
conseut
that he had the uuanimous
Tuesday that the relation to Cuba was
defito be taken up after the urgent
ciency bill.
Mr. Morgan’s Cuban resolution was
laid before the Senate.
Just then Mr.
Morrill came in, and movod the House
taiiff bill be taken up.
The motion was
defeated, yeas 25, nays 29.
Yeas—Messrs. Aldriob, Allison,Brown,

CENTS

THREE

PRICE

1896.

CONGRESS’ DOINGS.

Fridtjct Nansen.”

Mr. Ward wiote of his visit to
Dr.
home: “I sat down to rest uppatch from Irkutsk, Siberia, says that a Nansen’s
on tho packing case and wheeled a perSiberian trader namedd Kouobnareefi,
ambulator that was near Dy to and very
who is acting in the capacity of an agent gently.
I felt intuitively that I
was
[or Dr. Nansen, the Artie explorer, has lulling the five months’ "infant of Frau
and
this
reflection was a solace
informed the Prefect of Knolymsk that Nansen,
to mo. A few minutes later Frau Nanlie has receievd information that Nansen
sen, Dr. Nansen’s wife, approached me.
has reached the North Pole, where he A smiling face, suffused in blushes, a
Eound land, and that he is now 0n his beautiful voice and a slightly hesitating
manner of
speaking
English, were
way back.
characteristics of the lady who in a few
days was to bo left with her ohild alone,
with the dreary prospect of live years of
THE NORWEGIAN’S PROGRAM.
anxiety, which may, perhaps, be almost
How the Brave Explorer Achieved His as
painful to bear, as the dangers and
Wonderful Discovery.
privations her husband is about to con-

specially

appointed to take up the reinstatement
appeals from deoisions of the raoing
board to boar all evidence and report the

Jules
THE

byWay

which, however, failed to commend itself has been adjourned without date, he was
to any Arctic explorer, and, plunging in
it they would^not be
tbe ice floes to the northaast of
the considering whether
Baltimore, February
13.—Only a to
Kara Sea, with
released on bail.
his courageous
comoorporals gaurd of delegates to the L. A. panions, expected to drift across or very
Mr. Curzon, parliamentary
secretary
W. convention were In their nlaoes when near the neighborhood of the North Pole,
in
for foreign affairs, mad* a statement
President Wllllson rapped for order this rhey trusted •ntirely 10 favorable ocean
regard to ths Island of Trinidad, the
m jrning for
the closing day’s session. currents, which Nansen estimated would
parry them aoross tbe unknown regious occupation of which is now the
Many of the delegates had departed for pf the Arctio zone into open water be-

At Manufacturers’ Prices.

G. DAY, 544 Congress St.

of Him Comes

TV.

Card and Comic.

Valentine Envelopes.
Wholesale and Retail,

Right Into the Teeth of
Perils Others Tried to Avoid—The News

substance of his theory. Dr. Nansen commissioned Mr. Archer, of Laurvig, to
The dimensions and
build the Fram.
technical particulars of this three-masted
schooner have already been
published,
deand little need be added to former
scriptions, beyond stating that the vessel
built
is
of
Italian
oak,
massively
American elm,
Norweigau piue ana
ico
Gorman oak from Stettin, with an
heart.
skiu of green
Her
length at
w a Lor line is 84 'A metres, and her
beam
is 11
metres, with a displacement of
above 800 tons.”
In referiing
to
Dr.
Nansen, Mr
Ward wrote: “Dr. Nasnen appeared to
be in perfect health.
He was attired In
very close-lltting woolen trousers and a
double-breasted, high-buttoned tunio.
His manner was calm, despite the excitement of preparation. His big, strong
faoo is thoroughly good natured in exbis
eyes have the keen
pression, and
searching giunce of a man who is always
alert and intelligent.
It has never been
my fortune to meet a man more full of
quiet individuality, more resolute and
more obarining in
Dr.
manner than

HOUSE,

findings to the convention. It was
dooided to empower the executive committee to select the place of holding the
national mid-summer meet by a mail

Geo. C.

Away iu His Unique Craft

In 1893—Went

MORNING, FEBRUARY

FRIDAY

Tho Irish Question Again Discntsod in
Parliament.
Yugorski Strait, on the second of the
same month, announcing
that he was
Forest
sbout
to sail Into tbe Kara idea, and
DYE
London, February 13.—In the House of
that tha Farm had behaved
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
splendidly. Commons today, Mr. Chamberlain, secreDr Nansen tried to disoover the North tary of state for the colonies, said in reTelephone Connection.
Pole by a route
aud under conditions ply to
that
a question,
three
only
which
DR. E
B. REED,
and Uitlanders arrested in Johannesburg and
presaged great suffering
disaster.
scientific and magnetic bealcr, 113 Free St, probable
Despite the fate of taken to Pretoria were in jail at the
corner ot Oak street, Portland, Me., treats all
the Jeannette aud the ultimate destruc- latter plaoe, and it was Ills belief If any
diseases that flash is heir to.
Second sight
fall ill,
consultation free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to tion of the ship by the Siberian loe floes, of them were or should
they
13 m„ 1 p. in. to 9 p. m.
jaBdkwp
Nansen sought the conditions which the would be released in a manner similar
Jeanastte long in vain strove to avoid, to that in which John Hays Hammond,
A
CORPORALS GUARD
end hoped to pluok safety and success the American mining engineer, was
set
from the very nettle of danger.
In view of the fact, that an
He at liberty.
Only Attended the Closing Session of the
1
imi-A 4-La
tilo
aeroefod
started in a

their homes.
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Steamer Pearl Meets

a

Pecn_

liar Accident

IN

WHICH

40

LOSE

PEOPLE

THEIR LIVES.

Dowd

Carried

to,

a

Kaging Kiver Broadside
Against a Cable—Her

and Smashed

Passengers Were Scalded and Browned
—Particulars of the Peculiar Accident.

Brisbane, Queensland, February 13.—
The steamer Pearl,
board
on
haring
about eighty porstons, met with a peculiar accident today that resuited in the
death of forty persons.
Brisbane
The
river is greatly swollen by
heavy rains
and the current running vary
strong.
Tha Peail was not powerful enough to
steam the current and was swung broad-

protectionist.
Mr. Grout, said that the adoption of the Cameron,
Clark, Cullom, Frye, Hawley,
aubstitute would of necessity put
the Hoar, Mo.Mlllsu, Mitchell of
Oregon,
nation on a silver basis, thereby causing Morrill, Nelson,
Perkins, Pettigrew,
Platt, Prootor, Quay, Sherman, Squire,
in the value of
obli-

and
river
carried down the
athwart the cable chain of the Lucinda
The Pearl was almost
lying at anchor.
cut in two. The curreut turned her over
and she sank. Many people on the lower

gation Issued by the oountry to fifty cents

deck were fatally scalded and others were
drowned. The survivors were
carried
seaward with great rapidity and rescued
with difficulty. Borne of the bodies will
never be recovered.

depreciation

every

Warren.—31.

Nays—Messrs.

Allen,

Bate,

Baoon,

the dollar.
Berry, Brice, Butler, Call, Carter, ChilMr. Hadley followed in opposition to ton, Cockrell, George, Gorman, Gray,
Hill, Jones of Nevada, Mantle, Morgan,
the Senate substitute and tho general dePasco,
Potfer, Pugh, Roaoh, Smith,
bate was closed by Mr. Willis, who also Teller, Turpie, Vest, Vilas, Voorhees,
opposed the Senate substitute, and closed Walthall—29.
Mr. Call consented to let the Cuban
with a tribute
to the influence of the
resolution stand over and the military
Republican paity in building up the academy appropriation bill was taken
country to its present condition.
up.
Mr. Teller having oharge of it, yielded
At 11.60 the House adjourned and at
the floor to Mr. Pettigrew, Republican
noon reconvened In Thursday
legislative of North
on his resowho
on

side on

THE STATE FAIRIt Will be

BiggeT

and

This

Better Than Ever

Tear.

Dakota,
spoke
Bangor, February 18.—A meeting of
lution, direoting the foreclosure of the the officers of the Maine State Fair was
on
lien
the
Union
Pacific
government
railroad.. He opposed the reorganization held here today, to arrange a premium
age bill was then resumed iu committee
plan, deolaringg the reorganization oom- 1st and make other preparations. All
of tne whole under the five minute rule.
mittee entitled to no consideration repThe dates
he officers were present.
Mr. Dingley of Maine, stated the parli- resenting as it did
heartless and un- 4
-T—A. T_r
A n.net.
had
been
who
robbing
amentary situation of the bill. He would scrupulous men,
Large additions
the government for n generation.
He September 1, 2, 3 and A
day.

’I'Vin

ofinaii^ountinn

ILe

Kn«rl

f__t

~

_ _

ask the committee to
vote down
all
motions to amend so that at four o’clock
the question cf conourirence or non-oon-

could be voted
upon without
any qualification.
Mr. Crisp moved that the
committee
rooommend that
the House ooncur in
the Senate substitute.
Mr. Long moved to amend by restricting the ooinage to the product of the
silver mines of the United States.
On
this amendment there was debate in general terms of the financial question and
of the action of the Senate in returning
the substitute to tile House. Among the
ourrenoo

speakers were Messrs. Grow,
McCall,
Mr. Blue protested
Maguire and Blue.
against the unlimited freo ooinage of silbscause it would at once reduce the
a
average pension of $100 a year to $50
year.
In committee of the whole, tho House
resumed consideration of the bond free
coinage bill, Mr. Long, Republican of
Kansas, offered an amendment to coin
output of thejjulver mines of the°United
States at a ratio of 16 to 1.
Mr. Dingley said the amendment was
opened to dlaoussion and that it was not
in place on this bill and It was In
no
sense a solution of the problem of free
and unlimited ooinage of silver.
The
vote on the amendment resulted 44 to 113.
Mr. Brumrn, Republican of Pennsylvania offered an amedment to the Senate
substitute, providing that whenever the
commercial ratio of two metals
varies
from the ooinage ratio, the seigniorage
of bullion preseuted for ooinage, shall be
retained by the government. After seme
debate the amendment was lost 89 to 85.
Mr. Corliss, Republican of Michigan,
offered an amendment combining
the
two previously rejected.
He said
the
should
confined
be
to
the
coinage
product
of the American mines, and seigniorage
should be retained by the government.
Mr. Dingley opposed the amendment
and was asked by Mr. Coiliss If
the
House might look to the committee
on
ways and means, or any other committee
for action at this session looking to the
initiation of a movement in favor of the
enlarged use of silver.
Mr. Dingley replied to the
Senator
ver

irom ooiurauu.

.ut.

noicoct,

wno

nas

have been
receivers and govt*
jr
the Union Pacific
whom he spoke of ae
This Bosoperating in the interest or
ton orowd of highwaymen.
He argued that the government should
take possession of the road, issue its own
bonds, pay off the first mortgage bonds
of thirty-four millions, refund to the
treasury fifty-three millions now due,
and take up the floating debt of twelve
millions. He quoted from a minority report of the United States Pacific railroad commissioners, (ex-Gov. Pattisou’s
report) to show the oorrupt management
on the part of the railroad directors.
After Mr. Pettigrew oonclnded, Mr.
of
Quay, Republican
Pennsylvania,
offered a resolution Which was agreed to
instructing the finance committee to inquire respecting the alleged Invasion of
the
American
and
market
menace
offered Amorloan manufacturing industries by the products of cheap Oriental
labor, and determine what means should
be adopted to prevent any Injury to domestic producers.
After an executive session the Senate
adjourned till tomorrow.
THE
Manes

a

DEMOCRATIC
Show of

Harmony

CAUCUS
on

the

Tariff

not

This

a

of
greeted with
The
applause by the victorious side.
chairman announced that the result was
that the committee recommended
that
the House non-ooaourred in the Senate
substitute.
The committee rose,
and Chairman
Payne announced to Speaker Reed
the
deoision just reached.
Mr. Dlugiey stated that after the speech
by Mr. Crisp in favor of conomring in
the Senate substitute, the members
of
the ways and means committee were opposed to a concurrence, and would reply
Then he would ask a vote on the recommendation of the
committee on
tho
whole.
Mr. Johnson, Republican of Indiana,
reported from the elections committee
number two, its deoision in the contest of
Van Horne va. Tarsney from the Fifth
Missouri district in favor of Van Horn.
The minority will file their views hereafter. The House adjourned.

of Democratic Senators yesterday after
noon, it was deoided to unanimously endorse the resolution that will be called
up In the Senate today by Mr. Sherman,
seleoting Alonzo Stuart of Iowa, as assitant
doorkeeper of the Senate and
amended by Mr. Gorman to include the
seleotlon of Mr.
Bernard
Layton, of

IN THE SENATE.

premium

list

fore.
1896, whioh exceed all previous years.
are
The
arraged for oolt
following
stakes:

old,
$300;
Trotting,
purses, 2-year
3-year old, $300; pacers, 2-year old, $300;
3-year old, $300.
State races, trotters, 8 minutes, $300;
2.40, $300 ; 2.19, $400.
Pacers, 2.50, $300 ; 2.36, $300.
;
The conditions o( payments on tbe entries are the most liberal ever offered.
The speoial features of the fair will bo
continued, such as the floral parade,
grange parade, etc.
Prominent Man Dead.

Thomaston, February 13.—Barnabas
Webb Counoe, died suddenly at his house
this afternoon. Counoe was a prominent
a
oitlzen of Thomaston, and
merchant
or

Be has held office of internal

years.

assessor, flsii
commissioner,
director of the Thomaston National bank
He was T2
and many positions of trust.
avenue

years old, and leaves
daughters.

a

widow

and two

BUDGET.

Ex Polieceman Tries to Kill

perior

His AVife—

Big Judgement in Su-

Marine News—A
Court.

February 13 Chas. M. Lovis
ex-polioman of this oity tried to murder his wife Mary A. at their home 66
Boston

—

an

Churoh street this

afternoon.

He flred

acting assistant door- four shots at her from a revolver.
Two
keeper. Mr. Layton is the present in- bullets took effeot, but she is not dancumbent.
gerously wounde'd. The shooting is said
After this was done and the caucus
to have been caused by rum and jealwas on th8
eve
of adjournment,
Mr.
Lovis escaped. The policemen are
Hill suggested that it would be advisable ousy.
Ohio, Domocrat,

as

to consider wbat should be the policy of
the party.
Whe tarifl bill
was called
up by Mr. Morrill in aooordance with the
notice he gave, and which he will carry

not touched

the

Senators

acquainted with
he has often said life
well

him and say that
burden to

was a

oido.*

Ho was dismissed from the focre
in 1885 owing to his dissipated habits.
He frequently quarrelled with his wife
who keeps a lodging house aud is highly
spoken of by those who know her.
'The captain of the steamer Herman
Wintor arrived last night and says that
at a 30 p. m. Tuesday, 110 rallies east of
Sandy Hook light ship, he has hailed by
and Informed that a scow had
a lung
broken adrift from the tug, oapslzcd and
was a dangerous obstruction to navigaA stong gale prevented the steamtion
aser getting near enough to the tug to
certain its name. It is thought that the
scow
was one of the three lost by tbe
tug W. F. Ferguson.
for the plaintiff against
J Jugdment
both defendants on a finding of $13,163
was today ordered in the equity sessions
in the case of
of
the superior oourt
Gideon Oliver a music teacher vs. Ohas.
F, Atkinson a theatrical manager and
E. P. Baoon.
aotion was brought to recover
The
damages for breach of contract whereby
the plaintiff was to tench the late Lillian Durrell (Mrs. Atkinson) the wellknown singer.
A Total Loss.

1

was

Tbs free ship bill “to enoourage American shipping,’’ was reported' adversely
and was indefinitely postponed.
The bill making “Jacksons’ birthday’’
a legal holiday, was introduced
by Mr.
Hill, Democrat of New York, aad referred.
The resolutions declaring Alonzo H.
Stewart chosen assistant doorkeeper of
the Senate, end Tternard W. Day ten, aot-

the

to

more

oauous

demonstration

overwhelming strength

it

BOSTON
13.—At

upon,
present
ready at this time to suggest an interna- evidently looking upon the silver question
tional ratio for the free coinage of silver. as one
to be tabooed in a oauous
where
The amendment was not agreed to 6a to the
purpose was to bring about thorough
41B.
Mr.
amendLindsay’s sugar
®n Mr. Crisp’s motion to agree to the harmony.
ment and various others were mentioned,
Senate substitute without
amendment, but no expressions of opinion
as
to the
the vote was, ayes 80, nos 190. It seemed
respective merits of any of them were
as if half of the
delegates voted against made.
their leader.

made

oompleta than ever beThe stake races are larger than

making

Bill.

Washington, February

prepared in his own language an amend- 1UUU OUOUb HS SUUU c*B LUO Ul^BUb UBiiOlttUUy
ment to the sundry oivil appropriation bill
is out of the way.
No conclcusion
bill for the current year looking to an in- on this
point was reached, but another
ternational oonferenoc, but the United caucus will be held
when the Republicans
States, however, was looking to another have matured their plans.
For
nation, for the initiative action.
Speeches were made by Messrs. Vilas,
stated amid aphimself, Mr. Oingley
Pugh and Hill, while others engaged in
plause, he was in favor of the
United the disssion informally.
The conoensus
States taking the primary action to brlDg of
opinion was that the Democrats should
about a conference on the subject.
the tariff bill to the end and proMr. Corliss’e amendment was rejected. oppose
test against its passage.
If the temper
Mr. Towne, Republican of Minnesota, of
the Democrats may be taken as a basis
offered an amendment committing
the
which to form a judgmeut,
upon
they
United States to the free coinage of silver will
not agree to any arrangement whereat a ratio of 16J4 to 1, when the mints of
an early vote may he taken on this
by
Germany and Franoo shall have
been bill. On the
contrary, it will be
postopened for that purpose. He said the bill poned as lung as possible and its ultimate
was agreed upon by a conference
of defeat
the
of
sought
by
interposition
economists in Europe last summer and
various amendments, thus seeking to atwas to be offered in
English parliament, tack successfully the Republicans caucus
German
Keiohstag and the Frenoh agreement that no amendment shall be
Chamber of Deputies.
made to the bill.
The subject of the silMr. Dingley opposed Mr.
Towne’s ver substitute now a
part of the bill, was
amendment for the reason he
was

—

Two brothers who had been separated
for 42 years, eaoh thinking the other dead
for more than thirty years, were reunited
in Cochran Ga., reoently. Their name is
Ingram, and one is a hotel propii otor in
Cochran.
They parted in 1854, and at
the outbreak of the war lost all traoe of
eaoh other. All efforts of each to learn
the other’s where abouts at the close of
the war were unsoucessful, and eaoh
mourned the other as dead. A week or
so since a commercial traveller stopping
at Mr. Ingram’s hotel in Coohran remarked that he knew a man named Ingram in Pike county, Ala., who bore a
strong resemblance to the hotel keeper.
From what the traveller related Mr. Ingram thought the Alabama man might
be bis brother, wrote to him, and found
that he was. Soon afterward the two
brothers met in Cochran.
Cecil Rhodes has ordered large numbers of English song
birds, linnets,

thrushes, blackbirds, larks and nightingales, to be sent to Cape Town, where
they will be acclimatized and set free.

The third man to join the proposed
balloon expedition to the North Pole,
under the Swede Andre, is Nells Strind-

berg, of Stockholm.
starr. next jeur.

The expedition

will

New London, Conn., February 13.—
The sohooner Henry .1. Soudder, which
on
went ashore
Orient point Sunday
is a total wreok. The severe weather of
the last few days carried one side out of
the vessel. The aargo has gone overboard.
She is laden with coal for this port.
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THE BOGUS DIRECTORY SWINDLE.
The Scheme That Did

rogues tried to cheat made
fight that they obtained but

Not Take in

Portland Was Worked in New York.
A firm Taken in to the Extent
and

a

Second

More—The

“Fake’!

Where the

Factory

Manufactured Found—

Still at Laije.

Templars held its annual meeting at
M.vstlo hall yesterday, being the guest)

the New York Herald.

presided.
were
Officers present
Mrs.
Emms
Knight, soretary: Edw. E. Knight,
Jeputy of Deering; M. P. Elwell, pasi
templar, Mrs. Morrison, chaplain; Mrs.
Thomas Burnham, guard, of Portland

PORTLAND

Feb. 24th,
formerly
nounced. The lecture on “John Wesley”
by the pastor will be given on Feb. 24th,
instead of Feb. 17.
Don’t fail to attend “Ye Old Folkes

instead of

aftei
E. Molntyre wore arrested, and
time no bill was found
against
The directory they claimed
tc
either.
some

as

an-

Concert” at the same place on Thursday
evening, March 5th.
A meeting of the South Portland Improvement association was held at the
house of R. M. Cole Wednesday night.
It was deoidud to abandon the association

have taken the

advertising contracts foi
was a curiosity, tbe Portland portion apIt was a hastily gottei
pearing twice.
up book. They claimed that they were
victimized by those who took orders foi
them, who retmrned the
signatures tc

It has outlived its usefulness. It has
been
three years. The
iu
existence
money on hand, *65, will be divided
between
the Volunteer Hose
equally
Company and the Public Library.
as

them attached to advertising oontraots,
and disap
collected their commission

peared.
A very daring swindle is reported from
New York. A "contract” was so manip
uiated as to make the body of tbe papei

Manufacturing

Co.

check was gHen the canvesser.
out the
vasser then wrote

offloe and library use. The corporation
is capitalized at 10,000.
The following
officers have been elected;

for the purpose of
porary binders for periodicals, pamphlets
and papers, and labor-saving devices for

can

following

memorandum:

President—Froderick H. Hovey,

Messrs. Flint, Eddy & Co., have paic
$10 to George M. Edwards, publisher
for one
in
“Edwards
page
&c.,

Directors—Arthur S. Davis, Melrose,
Mass.; Frederick H. Hovey, Newton,
Mass. ;
William M.
Noble, Newton,
Mass ; Oliver P. Ricker, Boston, Mass.
Clerk—Eben Winthrop Freeman, Port-

“I have to turn that in at the office,’
“Its
said the smooth young man.
Won’t you pleasi
voucher for my work.

land.
Treasurer—Arthur S. Davis,
Mass.
General Manager—Oliver P.
Boston, Moss.

sign it?”
Henry F. Crosby, the treasurer, signet
buuuguu

uu

luuxtr

of tbe

uuuuu

iv

firm.

uirni

Hi

(New

first page of the cover was burdened witl

ex
very busy man,”
claimed Walker.
“But you
recogniz 1
your signature, don’t you?”
Mr. Crosby certainly did know his owi 1

so,
although muoh puzzled
he directed the cashier, frank Abrams
to draw a check for payable to thorder of George M. Edwards.
This Mr
Crosby signed and gave to Walker.
A short, slight, dark, thin faced man
with a black
entered Mr
mustache,

signature,

on November 11
and
order calling for $300.
another‘oontraot, is it?”

thing

pre

is

a

I shall

fraud.

Mr

not pay you

”

cent.

^“Very well,” replied

the thin

“I
won’t b-

man.

is not fraudulent.
I hope it
necessary for us to have any legal diffi
oulty. I’ll send our canvasser around ti

you.”

Walker soon appeared. He ex
hibited the “contract.” He insisted tba
it was genuine, and even produced a bi
of yellow paper on which was scrample<
a lot of unintelligible stuff.
He said thi
see

the form of an advertisement tba
Mr
CroBby had dictated to him.
Crosby seized the paper, the order fo
$300 and the fake “directory” and sen
out for a policeman.
Walker was ex
was

Mr.

arnined before Magistrate Kndlich, wh
held him in $1000 bail. William Johnson
a man of straw, became Walker’s securi

ty.

They may plead guitly to the charge of
spasmodio attempts to close tits rum
shop door through the application of constitutional law nnd legislative
enactment, but when it comes to hero worship they are running things wide open
time,
When it came. to celebrating Linooln’s
birthday yesterday at
Portland the occasion was too much for
them. The memory of the martyr Presi-

“Th

indignantly.

past—in

every

an

“Ah,
Crosby exclaimed,

recent

state convention.
there is too muoh Reed enthusiasm iu Maine to be easily held down.
The Republicans of the Fine Tree State
are
not accustomed to bottle up their
politioal ardor and to uncork it only
upon great and extraordinary oooasions.

a

Crosby’s office

Walker was soon rearrested.

tyo.,
eugageu uereotiv
D. A. Newoome of No. 61 Park row, t >
Mr
investigate Walker and his gang.
Newoome traoed the check througl t
the hands of a well known lawyer and £
olerk In the Board of Excise.
He foum l
also that the gang had made thousand
of dollars with the swindle
in Boston
flint, auuj

1

Hartford, Boobester, Bridgeport, Newark
Phlladlephia, Baltimore, Cleveland aui l
Ban Franoisoo.

place where the “fake” directories
manufactured was found.
An rx
pert testified that the original memorau
dum whloh
was signed by Mr. Crosby
had been ohanged by washing out th
The

were

dent was in it only a little bit. The first
Republican President served only as a
text—excuse—for the making of a sixth
one, and out of Maine timber this time.
The Reed
boom was lauuohed in fine
form. It has had its start at home, and
nothing nan stop it now. President Libby of tbe Lincoln Club closed his address
very significantly by saying:
“Therefore, in order that the standard
already attained may be uphold, let the
convention which is to moot in St. Louis
in the coming month of June seleot as
tbe standard bearer of the Republican
party in the coming campaign a man
who will inspire the people with confiand hope and courage; one who
dence
is conversant with history, finance and
science; who has at heart the great interest of the country; who is both enlightened and patriotic; who will merge
his own personal interest in the good of
the people of this Republic; whose words
will be received with attention and respect by ail the nations of the earth and
who will lead us
on to a resplendent
victory. Such a man, having all these
attributes and more, already belongs to
the oountry and should receive the nomination. I refer to our distinguished fellow citizen the Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
Gentlemen, your enthusiasm will show
to tho country and to the world, when
the report of this meeting shall be flashthe wires to every part of the
ed over
Reed is
globe, that Thomas Brackett
not without honor even in his'own country Hnd his own home.”
The Biiokeye Republicans may revere
McKinley, the Hawkeyes may idolize
Allison, the Empire State may worship
Morton, but the sons of Maine can’t be
kept quiet any longer. They are Repubicons of the most robust, demonstrative
type. Their coats are off and their shirt
Ail New England
sleeves rol.ed up now
will be iu fighting trim for Reed within
24 hours.
The Republican who gets tho St. Louis
nomination for President has got to fight
for it now.

An Armenian Murdered at. Iiome.
body of the dooument with acid, am t
then writing in a fresh oontraot.
P. M
Worcester, Mass., February 13.—Shorttreated th s
Carvalho, the expert, then
iy before 1 o'clock this morning, Mosak
paper and the forged words disappeared
Ber Sagian, an Armenian, 28 years old,
and the
original memorandum reap and who has been in this conutry a little
peared. Walker was indioted, but esoapei 1 over three months, was stabbed to the
a trial through a mistake on
the part o
heart as lie lay sleeping in bed, and the
an offioer in the office
of the
assistan
murderer made fgood his escape betore
district attorney, and it is believed tha *•
other inmates of the house
any of the
the gang is still operating.
were aroused.
1

Deputy

Marshal

opinion that the

Hartnett

man

Walkar

is

ot th 3
operate *

here at the time of the
bogus director]
trouble.
At that time no one could tel
how the memorandum was changed to
oontraot.

In this city the parties

*

th 0

AN HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor: Please inform your readei s
that if written to confidentially. I will mail i
a sealed letter, the plan pursued by which
was permanently restored to health and maul y
vigor, after years of suffering from Nervoi *
Weakness, night losses and weak, slirunke

1

parts.
I have no scheme to exhort money from an v
one whomsoever.
I was robbed and swindle
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith i „
mankind, but tbauk Heaven. I am no v
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious t o
make this certain means of oure known t s’
all.
Having nothing to sell or send C. O. D. I war ,
no
Address JAS. A. HAKKIi ;
money.
Del££y,_Wicb., Box 366.
_

E. W.

a

Bagadarar Sbervonian, 42 years old and
who
native of Harpoot, Armenia,

occupied a bed in the same room with the
him
with
murdered man, quarrelled
about 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and
no trace of him has been discovered since
the crime was committed.
Eight Armenians ocoupy n cottage at
28 Liberty street, where they lived toon
the commonwealth
getber
plan.
Bagadasar Sbervonian, the man who is
now missing, was employed by the othand nominally had charge of
ers as cook
the house.
Monash Marklan and the
murdered man occupied the same bed,
and the former was suddenly awakened
by a groan to find his companion weltering in blood by his side.
The police were notified and at once
took possession of the house and placed
the inmates under surveillance.

on

the

Knpublicana’

Tlie

Vancouver Steamed

Out Into

Jepson,

treasurer,

Joseph

a

s^7

blooks',

yk

.A.T?iSAiv.w^at

^g

^

Temperanoe Recorc
were presented by Mrs. E. E. Knight.
During the noon and twilight ham

•'nmfAmnmf'iv.wftvvftmtmvAm

excellent meals were gratuitously sewer
by Mystio lodge ini a manner that wai
most commendable.
The following wtrro elected and In

Caine,
Nortl

Windham.

D. Coun.— John R. Johnson, Harp
g-yygj J
D. V. T.—Mrs. G.
K. Johnson, Harp
swell.
D. S.— Mrs. Emma Knight, Deeiing.
D. 'T.—Ed. W. Jepson, Casoo.
D. S. J. T.—Mrs. Mary A. Burnham,
Portland.
D. Chap.—E. W. Webber Richmond.
E. W. Knight of Uttering was recommended for district deputy representa
tive, and the alternates to grand lodge
A. S.
Shurtlefl, Joseph
Kennedy,
Chas. O. Scribner,
Oliver Mann, Mrs.
E. O. Wildes, F. A. Eveleth.
It was voted to hoik! the May session al

j

North Windham.
There were invitations from other lodges.
Mrs. E. E. Cain, Gl S. J. T., spoke foi
the children who were invited into th<
meeting. Capt. R. C. Hale and other-

New Yntk, February 13.—A
special
cable to the Journal from Caracas, Vene-

zuela, says:

“The British Guiana govthe
telegraph
facilities in that oountry.
It is proposed
to lay a cable aoross tho Orinoco
river.
Aooording to the malls from the Cindad,
ernment

spoke

to them for a taw minutes.
The visitors from other jurisdictions

Mra Emily E. Cain, G. L. J.
T. of Waterville, Rev.. E. Vi. Webber, G.
C. T. of Riohmond, Capt. R. C. Hale 01

is

increasing

have been injured. The accident detained
some
the trains in both directions for
time until a wrecking train could reach
the ground.
Althoi ch ilie onen winter lias saved
all the railroads the neoessity of keeping
saved
open their lines, what they have
in
that way has been lost and “much

British ship is now at the
Bolivar, a
man
mouth of the Oronoco taking soudings. good money with it” as a railroad
A special agent has been appointed by the said yesterday, by the cutting down in
templar of York county, of Kennebunk Venezuelan
looal freights.
It would be much better
government to go to Santo
port, U. A. Cane, distrioc secretary ol
for them to pay men to do
shovelling
and Porto Bioo to search for
Domingo
York oounty, of
Kennebunk, his as documents
than to loose a great mass of looal busion tho
Venezuleau
bearing
Mrs.
sistant, Miss Nellie L. Guilford,
General Urdanets, ness.
boundary question.
Mary A. Praett of Old Orchard, Mrs. Mo formerly minister of war, has reueived
The schoonei J. Niokerson
arrived
orders
to
to
Borne
and examine the
of
North
go
Kenney
Saoo, Rev. A. J.
She went into
yesterday from Salem.
o£
the
Guiana
in
tho
maps
Vatican
Wheeler of the law and order league ol
library made by tbe Early Jesuit mission- Salem with a oaigo of coal, and had disLeeds, Hermon Bootlsbay of North Saco, ariea
charged cargo before the sudden storm
Other visiting delegates and alternates
The steamship Columbia having on of last week. At that time she was haulboard a large number of
excursionists
wore:
sT**K.‘“JNelsom Seaside, frtmi the United States has arrived
present
and the ilr.e parted.
The schooner
at La ing
No. 25; F. A. Eveleth, Kingsbury, No.
was tarried aoross the
harbor, and was
Guaya, tbe port of this city.”
28; M. A. Cobb, W. S. Berry Mrs. E.
sent high and dry on the flats.
She will
IS IT
L. Burnham, L. Ealff, Annie F. Knight,
MURDER?
be examined, and if
reoessary will he
Sadie Jackson, Mss. S. S. Knight, Emoverhauled here. She is commanded by
H. Cranston Totter Believed to Have Met
ma E. Knight, E. W.
Kmight of Maple
Captain Littlejohn of South Portland.
Foul Play.
lodge; Ammie E. Files, Ida A. Bragdon,
The fishing fleet is still outside,
and
Gertrude
Bridge, D. McLeod, A. S.
likely to bring in few fish when they reSan
J.
O.
Harris
PlanFrancisco, February 13.—Many turn as (here must have been but very
Shurtleff,
Planted,
It was
ted, Nellie Plaisted. White Book; E. W. persons believe that H. Cranston Potter, little lisbing weather of late.
Webber, O. A. Mann, Amos Mann, L. whose body was found on the beaoh near rather thought that one or two of the
fleet
run
in
but
yesterday,
they
E. LeGrow, Clifford LeGrow,
Marses the Cliff house on Sunday was murdered. bailed.eight
to appear.
H.E. Murton, captain of the life saving
Anderson, Mary C. Boody, Mra T. J.
Both the Manhattan and St. Croix
North Windham; Flora Chute, station at the beach, who first saw Pot- arrived yesterday, and the St. Croix left
Mann,
Last evening it was deE. E. Jewett, Naples E. W. Jepson, ter’s body, is positive it is a case of mur- an hour later.
cided to hold all boats in port until the
Pleasant Rier; G. R. Johnson, G.
L. der.
weather should look more favorable.
Samuel Anderson, who is connected
G.
A. Johnson, I. Farsted,
Randall,
Marine Notes.
Harpswell; F. W. Burnham, Charles O. with the life saving station, and who
Chief Engineer Hobson, of the Grand
Scribner, H. S. Burgess, J. A. Kennedy, assisted in recovering the nody. also beHo
Trunk, was in the city Wednesday.
M. P. Elwell, Mrs. A. M. Burnham, A. lieves Potter was murdered.
salu that it has been decided to extend
T. Marsh, Mrs. M. B. Prince,
Nellie
Captain Marton thought at first it was Grand Trunk piers Four, Five and Six
Bertha
Sylvester,
Thompson, Bessie suioide. Potter was still breathing whoa 90 feet further into the harbor, whioh
Drysdale, Mrs. E. Witham, Emma Belle pulled out of the surf, and treatment for will bring them out to the commissioners
line. This is to accommodate the
inTolinan, Mrs. Hattie M. Davis, Mrs. E. drowned persons was applied.
creased size of the steamers that are now
Captain Marton found there was little
O. Wildes, Mrs. Sarah Starboard, E. L,
coming here. But even with this ador no water in the man’s
Jungs or stom- dition the piers will not be long enough
Burnham, Mrs. C. B. Nelson, Mrs. A. ach.
for the new Dominion liner, the Cauadn,
Melissa Williams,
M. Morrison, Mrs.
After vainly trying to resuscitate Mr.
which will be 600 feet long,
and
will
Mrs. E. L. Thompson. W. H. Pearson, Potter, Marton and Anderson made an
The
overlap the longest pier by 15 feet.
examination of the body.
They fouud work of extension is to be done next
Eliza Marsh, Etta Doughty, Mrs. Alice
a deep gash in the back of the head such
summer.
Staples, Miss E. Maria Chase, Miss Min as might be made by a blunt instrument.
General Manager Hays, accompanied
nie A. Prince, Mrs. Mary E.
Barker, Anderson says there were no marks on by a number of Grand Trunk
Kailroad
the face or bony other than this wound.
Miss Lizzie Witham, Miss Mabel Bar
If the body had been in the water any dignitaries, will come to Portland in the
of
a week or ten days and make a
course
F.
G.
A.
H.
Nesmith.
stow,
Vanner,
length of time it would have shown
inspection of the railroad propPortland.
signs of bruises from the rock.
He thorough
here.
thinks the body was only in tho water erty
The following resolutions were adopt
a few hours.
Both Captain Marton and
ed:
Dignified Aldermen.
Anderson say that Potter must have been
That we as members of the Cumber
stunned by a blow on tho head and then
Chicago, February 13.—Joseph A.
land District Dodge, use more energetii 1 thrown into tho ocean.
Lairuners and Joseph F. Haas, both Remeans to institute new temples through
A Clift house bartender named Chris- publican nldermen from
the fifteenth
out our distriot and to advauee the tern
tiansen, who was formerly employed in ward, were arrested and looked up in the
work
the
children
win
perance
among
Tacoma, and who knew Potter, says tho Harrison street station last night for
are to make our future men and women
assaulting a
young man was in the Clihouse Satur- fighting on the street and
That the thanks of this lodge be
ex
who
day night until 10 o’clock. He was with police captain.
Captain O’Neil,
tended to Msytio lodge for
its hearty a Han Francisco man whoso name Chris- was accompanied by his daughter met
welcome and entertainment and may th<
hammers and Haas on the street, and it
umuseu uues
no
Know.
ul.ut seemon
ties that now bind us together be severer to have considerable
and
He treated is alleged that hammers roughly
money.
only in death.
his companion to supper at which they purposely gave the officer a jolt which
came near throwing him off the sidewalk.
The following committees were ohosen indulged in a bottle of champagne.
Christiansen desoribes Potter’s com- Captain O’Neil remonstrated with them
State of order—E.' W. Webber, Mrs
and
received a blow in the nose for
as
his
a small man, wearing a
panion
slight
Morrison, Joseph Kennedy.
A light ensued in whloh O’Neil
moustache and olad in a bmek overcoat. trouble
Credentials—H. F. Nesmith, E. W
He did not notico the man particularly lost his coat and oollar.
Nevertheless
Jepson, Miss Chase.
until after they had finished dinner and La miner* was getting the worst of the
Finance—G. R. Johnson, A. M. Burn
when
Hans
oame
to
his
to
assistance.
the bar.
Potter ordered a light
stepped
ham, E. W. Knight.
oreino de nienthe and tendered a dollar The police oaptain oalled several persons
in payment. When the change was thrown to his aid and succeeded in subduing the
WIND SLEW IT.
the bar Potter’s companion took the obstreperous aldermen and placing them
on
money. Christiansen said: “Hern, that under arrest.
money belongs to Potter,” and the man
One of the Oldest and Largest Elms Abon
grudgingly gave it up.
BRIEFLY TO LDthe White House Blown Down.
Potter
then directed Christiansen to
him to the Sutro cars and they
direct
At Corinna, Cal., yesterday,
C. S.
to the door, the unknown man goWashington, February 13.—During tin wentbefore.
Wells of the Hyraouse racing team, broke
ing
high wind whioh prevailed about tei
start
class world’s record,
lo Christiansen he said: “I don’t like the 3-4 flying
Time 1.18.
o’olook yesterday morning one of
thi that fellow; he’s no good,” but he joined paced by two squads.
and
went
him
with him toward the cars
Accoding to Capt. Clark of the steamprimeval elms in the grounds In front o
in the direction indicated by Christian- er Zealandia from Panama, Gen. Anthe President’s house snapped at its rooti
sen
tonia Ezeta has at last given up hope of
and fell to the ground with a great crash
None of the other attendants at the being able to again install himself as
It was one of the statliest of the grou] Cliff house recognized Potter’s compan- President of Salvador and will probably
of fine, large trees in the White
to San Franoisco.
ion, and his identity is a mystery.
Housi
Ezeta
return soon
boarded the Zealandia at Panama just
grounds and is older than the mansioi
before sho sailed, but Capt. Clark would
itself. It stood guard near the west gate
not allow him to become a passenger as
way on Pennsylvania avenue, and fel
his presence would make trouble for him
American port at which
The horse, sloigli and
directly aoross the driveway, olosing tlia ;
dog found near at each Central
lie touched. The Zealandia took aboard
entranoe to the grounds completely unti
the residence
of Aldorman Small
of
aO Salvadorian exiles at Panama.
They
its trunk and branohes had been ohoppec [ Deering avenue
Wednesday evening and loft the steamer at Corinto.
up and carirod away.
Several person; ; taken care of by the police, was called
were passing at the
time and
narrow]; for this morning by Mr. Henry Chase of
of Ointments for Catarrh
escaped being struck by the outstretohini ^his city» who bad beon making a call in Beware
limbs of the old tree.
Its great ago wu; > that
vicinity,
which the horse
Contain Mercury
That
during
attested by the fact that its roots wen
wandered off.
the sense of
badly decayed.
Its decrepit eonditioi
as mercury will surely destroy
Miss Sadie Mongomery of Booth
made it an easy victim to the stiff blast
a
bay,
smell and completely derange the whole
former readout ot Deering, is
that swept through the grounds
this
It through the mucous
visiting
Miss
Genevie Matthews of Mechanic system when entering should never be used
morning.
surfaces, Such articles
street.
The Diiigo club of Oakdale meet this except on
prescriptions from reputable
at 7.30 o’clock with Mrs. 1J.
the damage, they will do is
K. physicians, as
derive
for constb evening
Beecham’s
ten
1
o
the
fold
good you can possibly
Johnson of Fessenden street.
Cure, manufacThere will be a supper and social in from them. Hall’s Catarrh
tured bv F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.,
io* and
Get the the vestry of All Souls’ church, Morrill*, contains no mercury, and is taken internaland
this evening.
ly. acting directly upon the. blood
In buying
mucous surfaces of the system.
book at your
and
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genHOOD'S PILLS cure Liver 1
uine.
it is taken internally and is made in
.Is,
TestiOhio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
go
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache, Toledo,
menials free.
A
pleasant
laxative.
All
than
sales
6,000,000
DriAEc*st«
bottle
mo##
Annual
boxes,
(pT-Soki by DrugjfiUs, price 76 c. per

Smith,

district

England

there

are

Canadian

many

Frenoh

on

■

reeking.

pation

by it.

I

farms.
They are illiterate, many among
them not able to read in their
native
tongue. They are industrious and frugal
and free from drunkenness. They have a

strong

race patriotism, and are firm adherents of the Roman Catholio church.
Some Protestant mission work has been
done among them, and there are now in

New

England

about

10,000

|
I

French

Protestants.
Nineteen French Baptist
missionaries are engaged in mission work
in New England, and this force shouJd
be strengthened in order that
the work
may be more successfully proseouted.
Rev. J. N. Williams of Providence, R.

I., superintendent of French mission
work in New England, tollowed presenting reasons for seeking to evangelize this
alien race on New England soil.

|

VICTORS.

Addresses with reference to this work
made by Rev. P.N. Cayer of Waterville, in charge ol mission work among
were

the French in that place, and reports eonoerning the French population in Lewiston, Auburn, Kiddeford, Westbrook, &o.,
wore made by Kev. W. N. Thomas, Bev.
C. A. Towne, Kev. Dr. A. K. P. Small,
Rev. A. N. Dary, and others.
It was
that a house of worship
should be erected in Lewis rm for the
Frenoh work in that city.
The meeting

strongly urged

one of very great interest.
At the evening session, Rev. T.
S.
Samson presided.
Rev. J. N. Williams
considered the racial characteristics
of
tho French people, which make mission
work among them so hopeful. Rev. Dr.

JTOU

Morehouse followed.
New England has
a peculiar responsibility in
oonnection
with the French people.
These people
are here to stay, and they are rapidly inThey have large
creasing in number.

help.

WESTBROOK.

Our samples are now ready for your inspection

E. S. PENDEXTER.
No. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me.

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
a recent job we
printed the outsido
and another printer printed the in*
side. Our customer said :
Didtl’t you

[IN
^

more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
than 20 over.” Customer: “Wo
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural do*
luction: the other fellow gave short
:ount. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
sf the job.
We give you just what we charge yon
for every time.

print

tnore

THE THURSTON

street.
He reports three feet of snow in
the Dead Riiver region, where he is lum-

bering.
There will he
ment league at

meeting of the enforcethe M. E. church next
Sunday afternoon at 8.30 o’olook, and invitations have been sent to the mayor
and aldermen to be present and address
a

the meeting.
The olass pictures

High School, oiass
by E. J. Poisson,
tographer.

for the Westbrook
of ’96, will be made

the Bridge street pho-

The rugby
high school sooiable at
Cumberland hall Wednesday evening was
well attended and a good time was enjoyed by all present.
The Foresters' hall
at Odd Fellows’
hall
Wednesday evening was a great
success.

Hon. W. H. Looney of Portland and
Rev. S. N. Adams of this city, gave very
addresses before Wade Camp,
S. or V., Wednesday oveniug at their oelebratlon of the birthday of Lincoln.
Superintendent Spring of the eleotrics
furnished a special car to take the Westbrook orowd home after the
Lincoln
olub banquet at Portland Wednesday evIt
without
ening.
goes
saying that it
was inuoh appreciated as otherwise they
would have oeen obliged to leave before
the exercises were ended.

interesting

k.

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, ME.

ing, February

ye men and wimmin syngers have taken
seats on ye stage about 8 o’olocke.
Mr. G. A. Phillips of Waterviile was
in the city Wednesday visiting his son,
Mr. Edward Phillips of
Stioudwater

dtf

jaul3

There will be a colonial supper and
concert, by the Kings Daughters in the
Congregational chapel Wednesday even19. There will be music
by a chorus of mixed voices and the
Zarlino banjo club.
Ye Uoores to ye
supper roome will be swung open at
earlie candle light, which is
6 by ye
clocke, and ye singing will begin when

BEST.

A R. E

families.
They will make portions of
New England solidly Frenoh. Within'an
added generation there will be a million
French in these six states. They preserve
their language and their religion.
The
complexity ot the problem is thus seen.
This is a raoial problem.
The French
keep distanot in Canada, they propose to
There is a political
keep distinct here.
problem, also an educational problem,
mid a religious problem.
The work that
has been done in mission work in New
England was reviewed. Tho work commenced in 1870.
There were about five
missionaries up to 1880, ten up to
1890
and now thore are nineteen.
With 10,000
Frenoh Protestants in New England at
the present time the outlook is hopeful.
The French people are more and
more
feeling the influence of our free institutions. Tiie work should have our earnest

KNOW

ALL

Victors

was

1

pills
25*.
druggist’s

|

POL. PLANCON.

jjk
Jgp
•
jA

the

G.

|
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^

Ken

by State Deputy U. A.
well-known Keeleyi advocate:
D. C. T.— Amos
G. Mann,

•KrArMArAvmrs: wvtr/tr/tr/tr/tr/wwm
^

eight lodges.
The claims of

j _NEW ADVEBTISEMENTA

NEW ADVEBTISEMENTA

A BAD DAY OUTSIDE.

Montpelier, Vt., February 13.—Gen.
0. O. Howard closed his speech at the
of Bud Luck for the Grit mi Trunk
Lincoln banquet last night with the fol- A Bit
The Great French Singer is in
Storms Better for the Kailroads
Heavy
lowing allusion to the Republican PresiThan No Storm at All—The V aluahle
aentiai candidates:
Perfect Voice.
“Onoe when about to
Cargo of the Vancouver—The Fishing
an address
give
before an audience
in Brooklyn
four
Believes In Keeping So, and Tells
Fleet OutBide—Arrival of the J. Nickspeakers had preceded me and on rising I
said:
Who sball come after the king?’
erson.
How He Does It.
That is hard enough, but who shall come
front
water
after four kings? General Horace Porter,
It was a bad day on the
Among the few great artists who
who spoke next, was much
concerned yesterday and a still worse day outside.
came from France to this
that I should kuow so much about the
country and
t.1 e thick storm a high
In
to
addition
beamed for a season in
circles
power of four kings.
Whether we will
operatic
the
-rto
added
,
sea
or not four
last year, none attained a readier and WMIlf
kings uow confront us. This wind and a very heavy
5.
"Vansteamer
year we are called upon to select one from general discomfort. The
xmf more hearty welcome and appreciation
/
Y
the four.
1 am inclined to leave
the couver of tho Dominion Hue strained
at me hands of the American
Plancon.
His
Pol.
than
genius
public
choice as iu the last resort we must, to
Canadian portion of
*S) made itself felt immediately, and his voice in grand opera captivated,
the people; who will, without fail, pro- out into it all. The
wbde
it
is
and
thrilled
and
ik
of
all.
at
the
hearts
$132,453,
mote him from his kingship to the next her oargo is valued
inspired
W ith the inevitable strain
higher grade, namely, to be President of composed of 8197 bushels of peas, 552
accompanying a season’s work in his pro- SE
Pol.
fession,
the United Grates.
Plancon
felt the need of some nerve and brain tonic, and
54
of rice meal, 800 hags of flour,
bags
used the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT.
First, there is Thomas B. Reed of
986 maple
Maine, Speaker of the House, a Titan horses, 2439 wooden doors,
be says in regard to it: "I frequently used the genuine
006
of
deals,
staves,
a
bundles
60
among men,
college friend of mine, a
HOKF’S HALT EXTRACT in France, whenever I felt
man of great executive
of
1610
and
force 457 boxes of cheese.
packages
power
of wili, whose oharaoter is without remyself run down. I also use it in America and find it most excellent
175 crates of pulleys, 09 organs,
in clearing rav voice.”
poraoh. He staDds forth the
bona fide handles,
00
30 tierces of ham
and
boxes
399
Ask for the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S riALT EXTRACT.
90
New Nnglnud champion
logs,
and standard
Accept no other.
cases
of
20
bearer.
26
tongue?,
Levi
P.
kegs
Second,
Morton, ono of and bacon,
nature's noblemen,
already tried iu of leather, 24 cases of machinery, 5 cases
several capacities, a ohoice gift of Ver8882
of sundries, 2 cases of cigarettes,
mont to New York, looms up tall
and
of
The
boxes
269
and
apples.
barrels
prepossessing beariug the New York
MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.
oolors.
Third, William McKinley, elo- Amorioan portion of the oargo is valued
quent, handsome, pouular, with strong at $77,29S and consisted of 24,411 bushels
Interesting Sleeting Held at Free Street
HepuDlican ideas, all formulated
ami
dearly given, with exeouttve talent un- of corn, 50 bags of flour, 500 oases of canChurch.
questioned. He has also a lucky
star, ned meats. 400 barrels of pork, 50 tierces
namely to be Ohio born.
And fourth, of lard, 1110 boxes of ham and bacon,
A
missionary conference to work |
William B. Allison, whose
face is u
5 tieioes of baoon and 757 barrels of ap- among the Frenoh in New
benediction, whose record is
England, and 1
blameless,
ami ples.
modest,
espeoailly in Maine, was held at the Free
conservative,
through
through. No wonder tho superb state of
The Grand Trunk had a bit of hard street church
yesterday afternoon and
Iowa prosonts him ns
her
king with luck yesterdny, the first duiin.g the pres- evening. Rev. A. N.
Dary of Westbrook j
for
crown.
the
growing hopee
higher
trains
conducted the opening devotional service.
^ The convention, in my judgement, will ent season. Two special freight
not err to make
choice of one of these from Portland were
Rev. A. T Dunn, D. D., of Waterflowing eaoh othfour. The people will this year be fortu- er
closely, and when ho first train was ville, then read a paper concerning the ; I
nate in either selection.
Providence
For,
on the
sharp grade at Lisgar, west of Frenoh in New England prepared by
permitting, they will elect their man and
be right royally served."
Richmond, Province of Quebeo, a por- Rev. A. Blackburn, D.D., of Cambridge, 1,
tion of the cars broke away and went Mass. It was stated that there were now I'
VENEZUELA AGAIN.
*
down tho grade colliding with the train about 300,000, or 326,000
(400,000 including
behind. The engine of the second train their descendents) Canadian Frenoh in
The British Gniana Government Increas|
and all of the runaway freight oars were New England, mostly in our manufaoturing Its Cables.
damaged, but no one was reported to ing centres, 'out in Northern New

Lodge of iGood

nedy, marshal, of Portland: Mrs. & A.
Johnson, vioe templar; Henry Burgess,
sentinel; Minnie Prince, assistant marshal; Liizze Witham, Dist. S. J. T.
The morning session was oooupied in
organization for the day and listened to
reports from various lodges.
The credential
committee
reporter
whole number present, 81, representing

New bury port, John

the

HAND.

Four Big Kings.

if Mystio Lodge, No. 3.
Arao*J, Manr
if North Windham, district
templar,

nation desired to steer him clear of the
rooks upon which “idol sons’’ in American poiitios had too often wrecked their
in

General O. O. Howavd

Dodge.

District

were:

But

a page.
“Makes a good show, doesn't it?” sail
Walker.
‘‘But, really, I don’t remember plac
ing any such orders,” said Mr. Crosby

sented

York Morning Advertiser.)

forthcoming Republican

cover

Ing

musingly.
"Ah, you’re

Rioker,

other
words, they hoped to nationalize his cannot to restrict it to a narrow,
didacy,
local field at the outset.
With this end
in view, Massachusetts had been selected
to lead off with au enthusiastic indorsement
of the Maine statesman at hor

glaring golden letters, telling all about
Flint, Eddy oC., & and Inside the direo
advertisement

Cumberland

From Boston it was announced a few
weeks ago that the promoters of Speaker
Reed’s candidacy for the St. Louis nomi-

fortunes

IN LETTERS OF GOLD.
Young Walker showed Mr. Crosby t
sample of the business direotory. The

another

Melrose,

Not Without Honor at Home.”

VLtuuci

29 last, when Joseph T. Walker dropped
in casually with a “little bill” to collect.
Be presented this:
Messrs. Flint, Eddy & Co., will pay t<
George M. Edwards, publisher, &c., tlx
sum of Five Hundred dollars for page or
book and
one page
ir
of
outside
Firir
“Edwards’ Directory” and book.
EDDY
&
CO..
FLINT,
name,
Per
H. F. CROSBY, Treasurer.

tory was

New-

ton, Mass.

Directory.”

behalf

Company

this city
manufacturing tem-

"dummy”

STRONG

Thick Storm Yesterday.

a

A sample copy oi
order far money.
of a new business
directory
was shown among others to Flint, Eddy
& Co., and an order for an adveitisemem
and t
to the value of $10 was
taken,

an

tbe paper on

land District

stalled
Kcilsou

The Neilson Manufacturing
has been recently organized in

The

A

TEMPi-ARS.

Deputy Hartnott bePortland
lieves that very possibly some
people may remember the man Walker,
whose portrait was recently published iu
made.

The Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor of
the Congress St. Methodist church, will
deliver his celebrated leolure on “Manliness” next Monday evening, Feb. 17th,

offloe leaving a very handsome advertising oalendar for which he took a receipt.
Some time later these receipts turned oui
to be oontracrts for advertising, and latei
an two men, Firank K. Main and Sidney

GOOD

a

little
Annual Meeting and Election ofj) Cumber-

SOUTH

It will be recalled that a few
months
ago there was some exoitement here ovei
swindle.
It wai
a
bogus directory
charged that a man went from office to

good

very

money.
The first firm to refuse payment here
and their
was Skillin, Hawkes & Co.,
example was followed by others and the
arrests were

8500,

Attempt Made to Get $300

Directories Are
The Gang

of

so

A dUEER FREAK.
The American Fall at

Niagara Has Very

Nearly Bun Dry.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Ferbaury 13.—A
Tha
remarkable condition exists here.
American fall is practioally dry and tha
water that is going over it could almost
Instead of
bo calculated by the gallon.
the ordinary depth of from three and onehalf to four feet, less than five iuohes of
water in the deepest part Is going over,
while in some parts, notably near the
Cave of tbe Winds, it is simply triokling
over.

The explanation for this is that tha
water has been diverted to the Canadian
Call by reason of an immense dam of loo,
on tbe Sclilosser reef, about two miles
up
tbe liver.
Today it ig possible to walk
from the main shore to Goat island, and
for that matter between all the islands,
without getting more than tho soles of
Che boots wet.
It is not believed that
such a condition ever existed before.
Maine Pensions.

Washington,

■ Feb.
13.—The following
Maine pensions have been granted!

ORIGINAL.

Thomas Kennedy, Clinton; Haranel R
Carr, Bangor; Kben L. Fletoher, Belfast,
ADDITIONAL.

James Senwmnn, Bangley.
RENEWAL

AND

INCREASE.

Francis G. Flagg, North Nobleboro.
increase.

James K. Canney, Milford;

Myriok, Ellsworth.

Kfefeprt B,

~~

!

Don’t let the
#

As

nourishment.
No fault of the

daily.

parents either,

simply they

unable to find food that
retained

are

be

can

the poor, weak stom-

by

achs, and then that
decrease in

weight,

and forlorn look

continual

that

on

pinched

the little

inevitable end.
while there is yet life and
with

face

Try

the

be rewarded with happy success,
as thousands h?.ve done before
of food
you, that greatest

products

Bovinlne
It is

a

concentration in the least
bulk of the life-maintain-

possible

elements of lean,-

ing

prepared by

special
drops

a

A few

cess.

raw

beef,

cold proadded to

babies’ milk will make rich, new
blood, create flesh and bone, and

give the necessary strength to
the vital organs to start them on
their

long

the L. A, W.. National

life’s work.

Cholera

infantum and bowel troubles are
Over
prevented by its use.
25000 physicians endorse it.
THE SEELEY HARD RUBBER TRUSS—S100

Letter from

Soc-Treas.f

Ricliard6on—“Far-

mer'1 Harrison Coming to Maine to
Tell Our Farmers How They Make
Good Roads in New

Jersey.

would do credit toward politicians, and
whioh hodes ill for the local politicians
in the various States who stand in the
ruts and oppose road reform.
Monday
was a Good Roads day, and was
marked
earnest
business like lueetings during
by
the forenoon and afternoon, and by a
love feast in the evening. To write fully
the words of good cheer from govo rnors,
congressmen and mayors would fill more
than one page of print and this letter
will be limited to a few of the
best.
Mayor Kennedy of Alleghany, Penn..told
how they got good streets in that city of
130,000 inhabitants. To begin with, over
8000 porsonal letters were written to the
influential men asking thorn to support
a bond issue of $000,000 for better streets.
And what is more they
They got it.
liked it so well that they got
another
bond issue of $500,000, and then they
were not contented till they
had $400,000
more.
Just think of
it— $1,600,000!
What have been the results? Land whioh
was worth $1000 an acre
is now worth
$20,000, and the increased valuation of
liAtrnnrl

thn

attirdra

me price

and where the city was losing in population it is now doeidedly gaining, and the
two thousand vacant houses
are now
filled, and thousands more have bees
built. But the point which was foicibly
put and somewhat new was this:
“It may sunnd strange but in my judgment good roads and good morals go toWe have in Allegheny very
gether.
many tenement houses situated on alleys.
I had three alleys oleaned out and repaved mostly with vitrified brick, and
the effect has been simply wonderful on
the people who Inhabit these alleys.
“They used to be reeking with filth,
the women and children dirty and an
kempt. You go through these alleys today
and there is an entirely different look.
The women keop the alleys olean, sweeping and washing the new pavements,
and with clean streets they naturally
themselves and their ohildren clean.':
m ■
■
■
«
m
m
m
mu keep
But one of the hits of ths day wae
made by “Farmer” Harrison, Secretary
of the New Jersey Good Hoads Association. It was a simple tale of the good
work in New Jersey, and the thoroughly
hearty interest which the farmers of that
land of lightning and “skeeters” take in
the movement. He Is a typical farmer
He good nain appearance and talk.
turedly guyed the cyclists. His romarks
were full of
quaint practical wisdom,
and the truly rural members of the next
Maine legislature are hereby notified that
they may just os well get ready to come
the Davy Crockett coon aot and “come
Harrison has,
down”
for “Farmer”
agreed—if on this side the river Jordan,
—to go gunning in Maine next winter
and ft will be simply impossible for the
intelligent farmers of Maine to resist
their witty brother from New Jersey.
The Good Roads banquet at the Club
House of the Maryland Oyole Club will
dwell long as a fond memory in the heart*
the handsome hall
of the delegates;
with its bright flowers and vivaoioue
guests; the orchestra playing “Pipet
Hefdslok”, while the-delegates were toying with glasses of the same—white label
—excepting of course that the delegate
from Maine did not toy, John K. Cowan, president of the Baltimore and Obic
railroad at 30 odd years of age, made the
literary hit of the evening in response to
He was bright
the toast, “Wheels.”
witty, and polished and kept the feastere
But the
In a constant roar of laughter.
jan»
Mon.Wed&Ftf
all around hit of the day was made by
his patriotio speech which
ia
Miles
Gen.
Since 1861 I have
brought every man to his feet, with said
a great
sufferer
feet in the chairs, ana tne yell which
catarrh. I tried
went up would have sent the British lion
Cream Balm and to
scurrying home with his tail betwixt his
am
cured.
appearances
legs had he heard it.
Terrible headaches
Good Roads day has been a deoided
which I had
It marks a deoided stride forsuccess.
fered are goni
ward in the good work, and the League
in general and Isaac B. Potter in particHitchcock, Late
be congratulated on this unU. S. Vol. & A. A. Gen., Buffalo, H Y. ular are to
success.

Continues To

Sell Them.

HOT WATER

♦_

BOTTLES.

■.* 37c.

3«T-

.*. 39c.

GEQ.

G.

FRYE,

Apothecary.

320

CONGRESS ST.

qualified

H. R.

CATARRH

_R

ELY’S CREAM ltALM Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
irom colds, Restores tbe Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is
quickly absorbed and
gives relief at once.

Maine Central Relief Ball.

particle is applied
agreeable. Price 60
A

into each nostril and is
cents at Druggists or by

The seventh annual concert and ball
of the Maine Central Relief will be held
at City Hall tonight, and will dontless,
as Is customary, call together a tremend-

The railroad makes espeoous audience.
mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St.. New York .iai rates to all holding |ball tiokets.
M.W&Ffurm
There will be beautiful decorations at
usual. The musio for the evening will
©ees8©e0G©©00see©e<3ej0©©0©©
be afforded by the oelobrated Salem Cadel

I What’s Best j
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for shortening pastry? What’s
best for fryingAhings? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was formerly used ? What’s best
for health ?
for digestion
Thousands of women answer:

®

y

\

—

3

1COTTOLENE j
FIRST CLASS
P

I

A N

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
organs
Very Fancy

or

Flain

at

NO, 114 1*2 EXCHANGE ST.

Orchestra. Among the fine attractions
offered will be cornet solos by Thos. W.
Henry, of Boston, the celebrated soloist,
the Tanakas, Japaneso top spinners and

legerdomain wonderworkers; Albertus
and Bertram, the kings of clnb swing
ing, and other surprises. The dance order will be oaretuily eeleoted, and Jovert
of the dance will be thoroughly satisfied.
Historical

Society

Programme.

The following will be the order of exercises at the sessions of the Historical
society to be held in their Library hall

today:

AFTKKNOON AT 2.30.
A brief sketch of the life of Otis R.
Johnson of Racine, Wisconsin, a native
of Maine, by Brown ThurstoD.
A Memior of IJr. John S. H. Fogg—
the very generous benefactor of the Historical Sooiety. By Ur. Charles E. Banks.
The Stan wood Family in Maine; contributed by Mrs. Ellen Uuulap Hopkim
of Now York.
EVENING AT 7.30.
Nathan Goold, Esq., will give an ae
count of Nathan Noble, of Gray, Me.,
who was a soldier of three wars.
As usual, ladies and gentlemen are oor
dlolly invited to attend both sessions.

—AT—

W. P.

HASHES’.

HAYDN ASSOCIATION:

O. W. O. Hardman, Sheriff of Tylei
Co., W. Va., appreciates a good thing
andjdoes not hesitate to say so. He was
almost

prostrated

with

a

cold

when

hi 1

prooured a bottle of Chamberlaln’i
Remedy. He says: “It gayo mi
animal meeting for the choice of officers Cough
THEand such other business as may come be- prompt relief. I find It to be an lnval
fore it. will be held on FRIDAY, Feb. 14-tb. at uable
remedy for coughs and cold9.
7.30 p. in., at tbe residence of J. W. BOWERS
M. D., 732 Congress street, and a full at! For sale by Landers & Babbidge, Port
tendance is eawestly reauested.
land, Maine, and C. B. Woodman, West
F. H. CI.OYES, Sec’y.
feb6dtd
hrook.
Advertiser a«d F.xnress cony.

In several of the
wards the candidates were nominated by
acclamation which facilitated matters so
that several of the caucuses lasted only
about half an hour.
In Ward 4 where there were several

candidates and a fight expected, peace
(Special Correspondence )
reigned and the cauous was over in
National Assembly L. A. W.,Feb. 11.— about 15 minutes. In the wards where
Baltimore, the home of the terrapin, the delegates to the mayoralty conventhe festive bivalve and handsome women. tion received instructions from the cauTwo things only seem neoessary to make cus they were solid for
Mayor Mitohel).
it a very cyclers’ paradise. These are a Very few
changes were made in the city
good drainage system, for the first thing committee, the old members
being reto strike one’s eyes and nose in this burg elected.
is sewage running in the open gutters
ii
WARD ONE.
with a decidedly New England wash day
Chairman of the meeting—Ezekiel
odor, and good roads, for they ride here Hanson.
300 days this year. Sunday saw the New
Secretary—Wm. W. Merrill.
England delegates to the National AsAlderman—Elbridue L. Cobb.
Warden—Thomas C. Hooper.
sembly of the League of Amerioan WheelWard Clerk—Moses P. Adams.
men comfortably
house at the
Hotel
City Committee—Wailaoe C. Knapp,
Baltimore’s
best.
Bennert,
Delegates Frank E. True, Sewall T. Fowler, Howard
E. Knight.
from the various States kept dropping in,
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—
a few at a time,till Monday
morning saw Wm.
P. Osborn, Fred R. Mitchell, E. B.
110 delegates representing 177 voters butSargent.
eaoh
other
a
in
manner that
tonholing
Constable—Wm. H. Small.

thft nitv is far Rnrl

2QT-

3 The Republican ward callouses held
last evening were largely attended in
spite of the storm.

Assembly.

Thousands of them succumb from
cause

at

Die

Baby

from want of
this

Discussed

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEEDING.

GOOD ROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
■

Earn bam.
Warden—Abner Lowell.
Ward Clerk—Frank S. Wallace.
City Committee—Charles H. Carter,
Robert B. Low, Charles S. Farnham,
Dr. L. K. Austin.
Deleagtes to Mayoralty ConventionDr. L. K. Austin, Dr. F'. H. Gardner,
Abner Lowell.

WARD

THREE.

The caucus in Ward 3 was held in the
new hose bouse for the
first time and
was well attended.
Mr. D. W. Hawkes
was chosen chairman and Mr. Joseph

H. Hutchins, secretary.
Alderman—H. J. Davis.
Warden—W. F. Goodrich.
Ward Clerk—John W. Turner, Jr.
City Committee—D. Winslow Hawkes,
Thomas S. Files, Herbert B. Seal, John
W. Turner, Jr.
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—
Myron E. Moore, Charles Emery Knight
Frank Boody.
t1 ...... 1.1.._U

........

WARD

w

T11.11,.,.

WARD FIVE.
in Ward 5 was held in City
hall, was largely attended and harmoniMr. J. F. Chute was
ous in every way.
The

ca

chosen

ous

chairman and Mr. A.

C.

Bragg

secretary.
Alderman—El bridge Matthews.
Warden—John II. Card.
Ward Clerk—A. F. Hill.
!
City Committee—I. L. Elder. C. W.
Foster, F. V. Matthews, A. O. Bragg.
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—
W. H. Scott, A. W. Pierce, C. A. Dow.
School Committee—C. W. Foster.
WARD SIX.
E. E. Rand was chosen chairman and
G. W. St. John clerk.
Alderman—Clarence W. Small.
Warden—E. E. Rand.
Ward Clerk—Fred S. Murch.
City Committee—E. E. Hand, L. S.
Dyer, E. W. Small, Henry Deering.
Delegats to Mayoralty Convention—S.
A. Packard, Robert S. L. Fields, Moses
W. Burbank.

For the week

beginning February

aged stock.

is

This

a

rare

muou

abuoaaauiu

Mr. Clarence Rioe of South street is
out, after his recent illness.
Mr. Fred Leighton of Woodfords is organizing a party for a camping out trip
at Fryeburg.
The following is being oiroulated :
Citizens’ Mass Meeting.
All persons
q ualifled to vote in town affairs, who are
i ntorested in tho future wolfare of Doering, are hereby invited to meot in Mass
Convetion at Adams’ Hall, Woodfords
Monday Evening, February 17tb, at 7.30
o’olock, there to take into consideration
matters pertaining to municipal affairs,
and if deemed advisaable, noimnate candidates for the several Municipal Offices
to be supported by the Citizens’ Party at
the polls on the day of then ne ct annual
Per order.
Marks Meeting.
Deering, Me., February 11, 1 896.
It is stated that a new postoffioe building will probably soon be built at Morrill’s Corner. E.L. Watkins & Co., whose
store the postoffioe now is, desire to make
room for their increasing business and
want the space that tho postoffioe now
Deering Centre.
A. Hayden made

of

Library

Standard, Fiction,

Our sale of

time.

Stationery, Fancy Goods and Silver Goods will continue

Yew and fresh articles

are

being added each day

to the

at the

same

Bargain Counter.

-oxo-

LORING, SHORT 8& HARMON.
GRAND °§°

og°

FEBRUARY SALE!
<k;<kh>oo{m><>o<>Qooooo<xk>(kkk>

$20,000
WORTH OF GOODS.

of 720

large pages, 80 full page colored maps and
I

nearly 2000 engravings for only

AT WW

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES,

$1.00.
Included in the purchase of the Sunday Times,
by the present proprietors, was a large number of
unbound parts of Rand & McNally’s Encyclopedia
and Gazetteer of the world. This work was issued
in 23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per part. Out of
the parts remaining were made up 66 complete sets
which were offered at the above low priee. Of these

only

45 SETS REMAIN.

iul

all right for ordinary travel, but will not
sustain the weight.of the steamer, which
is about thiity tons. The steamer is now
docked at Morrllls, it will be moved to
the river as soon as, a navaigable place
to lnunoh her on the side of the river is
found.
and Mrs Arthur W. Pierce of
Mr.
Brighton street ontortained a large party
of Woodfords people at whist last even-

ocouples.

a

Historical and Reference Rooks.

of Portland
such a puprose, but the oity
which has oontrol of the bridge has forit with
bidden the right to cross
the
the
steamer, claiming that although
bridge, which is a flno iron structure is

ing.

we

chance to add to one’s

ney, whioh will cause her owners mush
trouble and expense. It was their intenlaunch
tion to cross Pride’s bridge and
the steamer from the further side of the
iuc

shall have

grand sale of Books.
Our display will be ready on MONDAY MORYTYO, prices marked, and good bargains given our patrons. Our books are all clean and fresh, no shop-worn or damlOth

bring their credentials as they will
not be allowed to vote without them.
The steamer Louise has met with anther snag in her perilous overland jour-

ib

•
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We find that we have TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS worth more good:
than we were hoping to have to commence our new business year with, ant
we will sell that amount at less than the wholesale price which will enabl<
us to make room for the many thousand dollars’ worth of spring goods whici
we littve placed orders for, and it will also give us that amount more of casl
WARD SEVEN.
to reinvest in spring goods. We will not attempt to name the many and vaAlderman—Freeman Gowen.
rious articles, but the salesmen will tell you which they are, and we will brief!)
Warden—E. C. O’Brien.
say they will be found in every department. Overcoat and Ulster Department
Ward Clerk—J. C. Johnson.
"City Committee—Andrew Hawes, D. Suit Department, Children’s Department, Hat and Furnishing Department
M.
Thornes, D. D. Cnenery, D. E. And those wanting goods in our line will find it to their
advantage to visit
Gould.
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention— our store before purchasing elsewhere. Having just passed a very successfu
F. L. Bates, J. D. Johnson,
E. C. year, there ever will live in our hearts a grateful memory that stimulates in
O’Brien.
to renewed and greater efforts if within the range of human possibility foi
The mayoralty convention will he h eld
the future. Thanking the public for their generous patronage, we shall enin City hall, Woodfords, Saturday evendeavor to merit its continuance.
ing at 8 o’clock. Delegates are request ed

riVDij

SALE

■

BOO KS.

•

FOUR.

wortliy.

MISCELLANEOUS.

rOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO®®

Alderman—Wyer

P. Ayer.
Warden—Edward R. Brown.
Ward Clerk—Albion F. Chapman.
City Committee—Abner T. Smith,
Chas. F. Goodwin.
Delegatee to Mayoralty Convention—
J. N. Reed, E. F. Fassett, J. P. Colee-

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLEARANCE

WARD TWO.

Alderman—Cbarles S.

J

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

These will be sold at the low

ONE PRICE SPOT CASH

Hatters

Clothiers,
26 and 28
febsdiw

and

Furnishers,

MONUMENT SQ., PORTLAND, ME.

CHAS-

H-

WOOD

be

JHAUfTEIiS

and TILIAG.

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coats for domestic Use.

Largest and finest stock.

Low-

est Prices.

w.

A.

ALLEN,

Foot of Preble Street.

oot5dtf

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
CARD.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
unsurpassed for general steam and
OCULIST
forge use.
Resldenco ls:i Peering SI
Wo®7ord.”d
Genuine Lykens Talley franklin,
Special attention given to dispnspq nf th<
EYE and the fitting of LENSES Con«ultafior
English and American Cannel.
free
W1U eanwitSm

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

a
few
Rev.
C.
brief calls in our vicinity on Tuesday
last.
....
100-2
Miss Helen Emerson has gone to Bos- TELEPHONE
ton for a few weeks.
Mrs. L. M. Clark, who'has been confined to her house the past few weeks,
with a severe cough and cold, we are
pleased to see out again. Pleasant
ap3
M.W&Ftf
street,
Turner,
Mrs. H. A.
has gone to Randolph for a few days.
Mrs. Hawkes is confined to her house
with rheumatic trouble.
Mrs. Manson, after her serious illness
we ure pleased to announce is soon to be
out again.
The Debating Club will soon organize
Have removed to their
preparatory to taking possession of their
club room soon to be oomploted in the
MEW OFFICE,
Block.
Hoegg
Willie Tibbetts has the mumps quite
50
-nm
Iel>l
severely.

and Deerlng

on

notice

city limits
by postal

of

or

QQC^i_

dtf

In

express.

CUPTILL,

Fire Insurance

No.

Agents,

Exchange St.

making a
subject one

the

latter

case

transportation changes

mnst

paid by purchaser.

QUICK SALES
Ginger Cartwheels,
Lemon Care

Wheels,

Rifle Nuts,
Animal Crackers,
Vanilla Crisps,
Fruit Biscuits,
Assorted Cakes,
Graham Wafers,
Tea,
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
try it.

S

AND SMALL PROFITS.

10 cts.
10 cts.
10 cts.
1() cts.
10 cts.
10 cts.
15 cts.
12 cts.
12 cts.
25c to 60c

lb.
lb.
lb.

lb.
)b.

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

lb.

4 lb. Seedless Raisins, lor
5 lb. Currant* lor
fi lb Good Raisins,
3 lb. Fancy Raisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60o Te»,
Good Cooking Molasses,

Sauer Kraut
10 lb. Rolled Oats,
4 lb. good California Prunes.
Salt Fork by tile Strip,
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,
Try High Life CoCTee.

2»
26
26
25
26

cts
cts
cts

cts
ets

SI.50.
26 cts. gal.
6 cts. !b.
26 cts.
26 cts.
7 cts. lb.
60 cts. pk.
10 cts. can.

3VI ADDOX

Jk..

.

Telephone, 318.3

35 & 37

Middle, St.
J«n22dft

PIGEON ™hT%£F eAVs
MILK

iWE 1 See

A

cotton root

-

OENNYROYAL HUS SE

positive preventive. Can be
always reliable and pp safe. LAMES 1
carried invest pocket, all com- H alwayoackforBr.RnsCa K Cotton Root and
plete In one small package. Mailed to any address
On receipt of $1 by
H dress on receipt of® $1.00 by
Tho Japanese Pile Cura Company, St. Paui Minn.

I jfctHS^ver tofrre01 MolicdtoLiTS*

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sis.
&

unbound

Portlan

otberwis!

OFFICE:

[WORSE

$1.00 each,

This offer holds good only for the 66 complete sets and
they are sold no more copies can be obtained at less than the
nsual price of $2.30 for the set.
These sets can be obtained at the office of the Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange St., or will be sent to any address

Ginger Snans,

COAL.

of

after

by

REDLON, Proprietor.

HILL t IkH,

price

substantial binding and lettered for $1.00 more,
complete book of 720 pages, treating on nearly every
can can think of, for only $2.00.

n a

Important

Notice,

For sale in Portland by JOHN ,D. KEEFE, 205MU1U1 St., and
575 and 800 Congress Street.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND
uovedtf

LL%3C€3>*!K*aj!Da;1;Ss&

The only safe’BUT0 aXL&

For the convenience of the public we havi
opeued a Branch Office at

No. 50Exehange Street,
lOpp. First ISat. Bank Building,i which will In
in charge of Mr. Geo. W. Beale, formerly Supt
of the Portland to. Orders
eft at this office will receive

for coal

ar

woo<

prompt attentioi

A. R. WRIGHT CO.
eibi

]£3M3PjL«»

PENNYROYAL PSLLS. E5i5””sS5

for DS. MOITS PEHNYBOYAL PILLS and taka no otter.
Send for circular. Price si.00 per box, fa coxes tor $5.00,
Cleveland, Otic.
r'DR. MOTl’S CHEMICAL. CO,
Par sale by Bandera k-Bnhhidce. 17 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.

si Ask

S^tg-r-

1

--—

PORTLAND DAILY

PRsiSS

—AND—
MAINE

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) *6 per years $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
ate of

$7 a year.
Maine State Press. (Weekly) published
every Thursday. $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as oiten as desired.
Advertising Rates.
first
In Daily Press $1.60 per square,
Three inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
"A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
•auare each week.
$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with

paid-uotices,

other

16

cents per

insertion.

line each

Reading Notices In neading matter type,
2b cents per line each Insertion.
Irants. To Let, Nor Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid] lin advance, twill he
isements
Pure

barged

at

regular

rates.

Iu Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
lor first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scrlptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street.
Portland. Me.
New fork Office;

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

Gold 5 per cent Bonds,
Kennebnnk,

the party oan not afford to
resort to unfair or revolutionary methods.
There is always a hereafter in such oases,
and we have never known a legislative

Interest April

PORTLAND, ME.

great many fair minded people in
both parties, and there are more of these
on the Republican than
on
the Democratic side. The people oan not be fooled

Bankers.

CHOICE

sorutiny.”

have

exceeded,

EVERYBODY IS

probably, what

seen

1st

having

majority,

a

and

the Massachusetts
House voting almost solidly in favor of
the.amendment providing for such elecof

tions and the Democrats
solidly, on the other side.

voting

almost

The supporters of Mr. Reed in New
Hampshire are oirouiating a petition
which will be presented to the National
Republican (Convention asking for his
nomination for the Presidency. The petition will be sent into every State in
New England, and many thousand names
have already been seoured in Maine. It
will be

a

monster

petition.

The House committee on territories
has voted against favorable report on the
bill for the admission of Arizona. The
silver men of course are [anxious for its
will give them two
admission since It
more votes in the Senate, but the sound
money men look upon the oase [differently. Arizona has as muoh population, no
doubt, as many of the territories had
no [great injustice
when admitted, but
will be done her if she is kept out until
she grows somewhat bigger in the way
of people.

CANNOT

EX-

PLAIN.

(New

UO

IJUO

MUVU

CUV

vuou
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THE

LARGEST PIECE OF
GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONET
V XV W W W' W W ’S -"W W WW WWW^ w

p. p. p.

j
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PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

<P

Makes
Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

I*

Rheumatism
and Scrofula
P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and.
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health end
happinessandwhere sickness, gloomy
lassitude first prevailed.
feelings
For

primary, seoondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercu*
rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and

aM

In

well try to turn baok the
tide of events.
The country needs Reed
as it needed Liuoolu.
He is the mau for
the

as

Presidency,

and he will be nominat-

ed and elected."
As the national conventions approach
the talk of the silver men about bolting
if silver is not recognized, and forming a

party grows fainter. Even the rabid
Livingston of Georgia has no longer any
new

idea of fighting to the death.
He says
he will not leave the Democratic party to
go into the ranks of a third
party. He
says he believes that the state of Georgia
will send a free silver
delegation to the
next national
Democratic convention,

In the stomach or feeling
of fulness after eating is

eczema—we may

in all

Y

cases.

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an Impure conuilion, due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wonderrultonio and blood cleansing prop*
ertiesof P. P. P.-Prickly A'b.Poko
Boot and Potassium.

^F

^F

SpbingviwIiD, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
oan speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
Knowledge. I wsb affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism lor
35 years, was treated by the very best
physicians ana spent hundreds of dollars, tried every Known remedy with*
out finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It has done me more
than anything I have ever takon.
—I

a.

4V

^
W
A

flW
^

AND OLD SORES
CATARRH. $A!,ARiAt
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

food

can recommend your medicine to aii
sufferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY,

#
#

f

f

Are entirely reneTcd by P.P.P*
—Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Potu*
slum, the greatest blood purifier oa

V

Abdkdetw, O.. July 21,1891.
Messrs Lipfman Bbos. Savannah.

^

earth.

Ga.: Beak Bibs—a bought a bottle of
P. at Hot Springs,Ark..and
yourP.P.
’t bas done me more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Spring®.
three
bottles O. O, P.
Send
Ziespeotfully yonrs.
JAS. M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Brown Cour.ty, Ob

Q.
^r-,

guF'
\

Bp*

X

Gapt. J. JU>. Johniion.

\

To all whom it map concern: I here*
by testify to the wonderful properties
ol P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I

$y
d&

toffered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known rem®«
ray face.
dy buc in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.
J. D.
(Signed by'
9
Savannah. Ggu

JOHNSTON,

8&!n Cancer Cared.

say, without, fear of

contradiction, that P. P. P.is the best
blooa pufUler'in'llie World, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures

n.

$

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

effectually

prevented by
Hood’s

Pills.

They aid
gestion

diand
assimilation
of food, move the bowels easily and thus
prevent and cure Biliousness, Torpid Liver,
and Constipation. They are tasteless and
do not gripe or cause pain. Bold by all
druggists. 25 cents. Insist upon Hood’s,

Te>timonp/rom xheMaportf $equintTex*
Sbqtjin.Tbx. January 14.1893.

Messes. Lippmaw Bbos.. Savannah*
Oa.: Gentlemen—l have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty veara*
standing, and found great relief: 1C
purifies the blood and removes all lr«
rltatlon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
■ores.
I hc.ve taken flv® or six bottles
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from indigestion
and atomaob

troubles. Yours truly,

OAPT. W. M.

RUST,
Attorney at Law.

Bffl

or Blood Diseases Mailed Free.

ALL

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

W'

V

jv

Female

Office

Stationery

sreat

DO YOU KNOW

Regulators

original and only FRENCH
-.safe and reliable cure on the market.
.Price, $1.00; sent bv mail. Genuine
sold only by J. H. Hammond, corner
rree ana Centre Sts.; and L. C.
Fowler, corner of
Congress and Lafayette Sts.; Portland, Me.

believes, however, that something will
be done to reoognize silver at the next
national convention of the Democratic

R. H.

party, for he knows that there are more
friends of silver in the Demooratic
party than In the ranks of „the Republi-

104

the

,,

STAT

JORDAN,
A&EAIT

Exchange

10

Year, Sinking Fund.

7TH

St..

PORTLAND, MAINE.
After using; one of tlie National Cash Registers about a
cans.
year,
we are fully convinced that it
is
Postmaster Small who retires this week one of tiie necessities of a
retail
aas made an excelient
official, adminis- store, and heartily recommend
doing a retail
tering the offioe to the satisfaction of the it to any one
business.
government and of the people who are its
patrons.
Popular among all classes

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,
Drrgglsts, Monument Square.
jan25

STOCKBRIDCE.

Tuesday Evening,

Feb.

a

|New Electrical Spectacular Production of

FAUST.

3t

MAGNIFICENTLY STAGED.

GORGEOUS COSTUMES.

18th,

GREAT CAST.

Miss Beatrice Ingraham

TALMAGE.

SUBJECT:
“The Grandfather of the Grandson.

The
Brocken
and weird
lira

Marguerite.

as

.deg')

PRICES, 25, 50,

on sale at

I

electrical

Iijjlitnlng effects and river
unequalled.
Seats

76 cents.

Box Office.

s

of

now

Saturday, Feb. loth.

reserved. 35, 50, 75c. Admission,
°n sale at
Stcckbridce’s.
on M. !C. R.
R. 16 all holding
Talmage tickets. Late trains on G. X R’y
feblldlw*
_

*?ow
25UC'..
Half fare

JOHN C. STEWART'S

TWO JOHNS

TEC 33

Casco National Bank

COMEDY CO.
WITH

-OF-

variety.

—

LORING, SHORT k HARMON
Opposite Preble House.

PROPRIETORS,
UppmAnY RIooMaranaab, Sft

\

v

—

($*
^

JP
Jjh
x

A

nature’s

f
\\

“--S:
to

easy
nourish.

lam

sure to

MUNICIPAL

INVESTMENTS.

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 5's, due
“
..4 1 -2’s,
“
“ “
Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “
“
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5 s, “

Town of Pittsfield. Maine.

4's,

1908.
1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

-FOR SALE BY-

H. M. PAYSON & GO..
BANKERS,

32

dec31

Exchange St.
dtf

AUCTION SALES

F, O.

BAILEY &

CO.,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

O. HAILEY.

C

XV.

ALLEN
dtf

MADAME

E1EI.I

Prima Donna

'*'he*t

DENTON,

just from Europe, can be engaced for Concerts,
Musicales, leader of choral Societies, Vocal
lessons.

Address PREBLE HOUSE.

(2ib'packages:i

IS THIS
PLAIN ENOUGH?
are

save

EXCHANGE.

j[

SSSESW*

I5oo

barrel, daily.

Akron,

3

favorable

on

O.

^

!

WIGHTS,

Commencing Monday, Feb. 17,

The Ladies’ Club

v>

Interest allowed

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individn*
als, Corporations, Banks, and others do*
siring to open accounts, a* well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

BIG VAUDEVILLE
& COMEDY CO.

STEPHEN R. SMALL Preside!!.
MARSHALL ft GODINS,

50c.

sale.

Seats

now

on
t

Ca^ei

JANUARY

INVESTMENTS.

We offer the following desirable securities.

City of Belfast, Me.

City

4s,
4s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
6s.
6s.
6s.

of Waterville, Me.

Hamilton

County, Ind.
City of Anderson, Ind,
Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Water Company,
Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

YAW,
The

WOODBURY

k

HAWKERS.
Exchange Sts.

Cor. middle and

jam_dtt

NORTHERN

RANKING

53 Exchange Street,

BOABS

Highest Ranged Soprano

MOULTON,

GO.,

and

A. F.HILL&CO.,
500

Congress Street.

feb8dlw_

in the

World,

ASSISTED BY

MON.

DICK, Amevio1lnI»t?atee*
MISS GEORGIELLA

CITY

LAY, Pianist,

HALL,

Monday Evening, Feb. 17, ’96.

febI2dtf

Chinchilla Ulsters reduced from
$22.50 to $15.
Money back if you are dissatisfied.

Crushed Oats.

PRINTER, {li|

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Current Account* l-eceivod

Contralto,

for next winter,
you
about 33 cents on every dollar you
spend at our store.

{[

11

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
terms.

1

Prices, 26, 60, 76 cents.

8CKFLFS

dtf

we can

M I-S Exchange Su Portland.

AND

Street,

clearing up our line of
Ulsters, Overcoats, a few heavy
suits, a portion of our heavy Underwear stock, and a small lot of
hose. AVe do the same thing every
February.
During this sale prices are at
least one-third lower than regular
prices. We have to make these
reductions to get people to buy
heavy garments at a season when
they are not in demand. It pays us
well to let profits on this class of
goods go altogether if we can get
the goods to go.
There is no
money to us in carrying thick,
warm clothing through the hot
days of summer. If you buy now

food for

retain,

IlLfl

llfc”

SECURITIES.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHAS. S. FOBKS. Prest..
W. F. MILLIKE&. V. Prest,
JAM E8 E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MARSXON. Sec’y,

I
f

>

J

Tickets, 75c, 81.00, 81.50.

at Stock1)ri(lge’B«
Half fare on M.
G. T. Railway.

C. E.

Now
Late

on

sale

train

on

Executive

Committee,

°o21

eodtf

$100,000
UNITED STATES

SEVENTH ANNUAL

CONCERT AND BALL
THE

-■■■■■

Maine Central Railroad Relief
ASSOCIATION.

City Hall, Portland.

BONDS

FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 14.

SEW LOSS.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY
feb8dtf

We Offer the Following Desirable

SECURITIES:
City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., 5’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
111., 5’s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,
1913.
Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,
1904.

H. M. PAYSON & CO,
BAWKEPISj
32 EXCHANGE
■tec3l

R.

feblldlw

OF

jl

own

CAPITA!,

SONGS.
specialties.
MUSIC.

II rill

Incorporated 1824.

jw4

186 Middle

We

J[ £1“

MARKS, ilj[
wOok) Card it
PRINTERS'

SWAN & BARRETT,

J}*
daw
Jk

J. C. STEWART and
PAUL DRESSER.

PRICES—25, 35,

mar!4

,rerichi„Md

B

AND—

First Mortg.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

(Steamed Cooked)

I

WM. M.
—

Railway,

LIPPHMAN BROS.

dec27___eoel

JOB

1S5 Middle St P, a Bn 1108.

FOR SALE BY-

£&'

{[Cereals.

■■

Duluth Street
5s, 1920.

gp

sorts

DB. FELIX EE BKtN’S

are

VJE

Mortgage,

VC

I Mother’s
BOOKS,
all
and kinds
j! Brand of
in stock.
in

LADIES

Bo.m°uEMaE3P
Feb 15 17 19

S T HI EST.

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1916.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 6s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 6s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.
Maine Central R. E., First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,*
1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,

^

gf&j

ACCOUNT

help eleot the party ticket. He says the
Georgia Demoorats have no idea of
bolting the party platform or the ticket,
as some of [the so-called
Democrats
in
other states are threatening to do. He

whon he took the offioe his courteous deand close attention to the wants

skin diseases, like
old chronic ulcers,

p

That Distress

square fight for silver, and if they are
outvoted in the [national convention,
they will go home and go to work to

meanor

blood and

Springfield, Green County, Mo,

without regard to the question of one or
two conventions in that state.
He says
the Georgia silver men will make a fair,

true

all

blotches, pimples,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

£Xk

have a walk-over in the St.
Louis convention. “Beat Reed 1” he declares. “Why

they might

Theatre.

in

mail, with certified cheeks, wil
Address ABBEY
&
GttAU’ '1 remant Theatre

FINANCIAL.

BONDS.

n

(Springfield Union.)

York Mail and Express.)
The Earl of Dunraven, who announoea
The gold reserve has climbed up to
that he has written a letter of explana$65,000,000 and in a few days it Is expect- tion
to the New York Club in place of
Were an
ed to reaoh [the 100,000,000 mark
apology, has been wasting both time
the House revenue bill to become a law and writing materials. His explanations
there would be 6ome chance of keeping it cannot explain, and the only proper defor such a communication is the'
there, but if it has to be drawn on for pository
waste basket, where we hope it will lie
UApVULIVJOf
shortly after its perusal. It is worthy of
four years past, another bond issue will nu itspuust, nuu in is muse uosirame Mac
wb have done with
the writer without
soon oozne.
However, we snppose that further
delay by his expulsion from the
it is of far [more i importance that the
organization which he has disgraoed.
President’s free trade notions should not
THE
VENEZUELAN; COMMISSION.
than
that
of
the
credit
the
give way,
(New York Tribune.)
government should be sustained.
The Queen’s speech says, however, that
Gov. Morrill of Kansas is regarded as a the United States government has “expressed a wish to cooperate” in the settle
MoKinley man, but way down in his ment of the dispute; and since the
apHe pointment of that commission was the
heart he is said to be for Mr. Reed.
talks MoKinley because the Republioan latest and fullest expression of
that
wish, Her
words are tantaparty in Kansas is for MoKinley, but mount to a Majesty’s
recognition of it. Thoy are,
Reed Is bis choice, bis idol. What is indeed, as much of a
recognition of it as
more, the Governor thinks that Reed will any reasonable American Could desire.
UUSXUUV

P^fJ0r9
J?y
l
epC

—

iflEPHlSTO

FEU. 17, 1896,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

FOR REED.

The Republican State committees of
New York and Ohio have each passed resolves indorsing thejr respective ^favorite
sons, McKinley and Morton,’•■and the
managers of the campaigns of each are
loudly boasting that their candidate is
the legitimate legatee of the estate of
Benjamin Harrison. The gongs are being sounded and the trumpets beat, and
to those close to the respective bands it
must sound as if the whole country were
iu accord for their candidate. But is it
soV Who is the man who is directing
the House of Representatives? Who is it
that has engineered measures through
the lower house which it passed by the
Senate and signed by
the President
would rid this country of its deficit,
would briug back the prosperity of a few
years ago? Who is it that stands today
head and shoulders above any of his contemporaries? It is Thomas B. Reed of
Maine. Who are his followers? Not the
politioians, but the people, and when
the convention is held in Sc. Louis, the
people who love and honor him will be
there in force to help nominate him.
If this is a true republic, the people’s
will shall sway the conventions, and we
believe that the will of tho people is that
the man from Maine, the successor of
James G. Blaine, shall be the choioe.
HIS EXPLANATION

n

announced.
SEATS FOR 3D WEEK
WILL OPEN

the brand Opera Box
Office, Tremom
mout
Boston.

in Ward

CURRENT COMMENT.
THE PEOPLE ARE

At

Callahan
AS

|

was
a tie
on alderman.
New
will have to be held in each of
these wards.
In Ward 5 there was no
choice for schoo 1 committee nor for one
councilman, and nnothor caucus must be
held. Wards 3, 5 and 7 also failed to
nominate the entire counoil ticket.

§ Biennial elections is a singular question
*
we And
to draw party [lines upon, but

Joseph

"Mefistofele”;
SATURDAY MATINEE,
farewell per
NIGHT,
forfnanJ StA?',HDAY
to be
formance,

CHAS. H. GILMAN, Exchilip^Street.
feb!4
codft

Ward 3 there was nj choice for aldermen, there being three candidates, and
no one

v

CENT.

Gold BOndS.

and in two—Wards 3 and 4—Rand delegates. This assures the renomination of

imself.

Republicans

1M

before'Sat Republican
In’ five of the
municipal caucuses.
wards Baxter delegates were elected,
ever

caucuses

Quay has consented to become a Presidential candidate at tihe request of a
large number of prominent PennsylIt is difficult, howvania Republicans.
very
ever, to look upon his candidacy
Probably he doesn't do so
eriously.

the

6

|

TO-MIGHT,

for second week:

Tickets

State of Maine

CAUCUSES.

7 there

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY, 14.

d2w

febl4

Re-

several of the wards it was never larger.
Had the night boen pleasant, the turn-out
was

Portland, Hie.

98 Exchange St.

Senate

The attendance at the Republican caucuses last night was large.
Indeed in

would

PORTLAND
r G, E. Lothrop,

,?*• Romeo et Juliette”
iH,
-fida *1•**h acts), with Nordica ami
Oalve; WEDNESDAY
..m
-PST;ar i?,1??,'.!„w
Manon
THURSDAY.
FRI

■

LECTURE BY THE REV. T. DEWITT

MASON & MERRILL,

publican through methods that will not
THE REPUBLICAN

season

tutouv

by-

-For sale

always or often. In the present case
they oan not he fooled even once. Far
better would it bo, therefore, to have a

bear the closest

and October 1.

Union Bate Deposit &TrnstCo,

a

a

opera

Italian, 1'rench and German,
Under the direction of ABBEY, SCHOEFFEI
& bRAU. From the
Metropolitan
Opera House, N. Y’.
TWO WEEKS
ONLY,
Beginning
’96
Feb.
MONDAY.
17,
1m

SALE OP

TRUSTEE,

unfair methods, especially when the popular vote is close
in the State, that did not suffer. This is
particularly true of Republlcanns. There
to

vacant seat in the United States
than to have that seat filled by

Hie.

$500 and $1,000 denominations
Due October I, 1915,

Blaokburn,

are

GRAND

;

much the Republicans of the country
and the Republicans of the United States
Senate may desiie Hunter to suooeed

body that resorted

AUDITORlv

Huntington Avenue, Boston.

First Mortgage

the Kentucky legislature to*'
undertake to elect a United States Senator by turning out Democratic members for trivial reasons. As the Connecticut Commercial-Gazette says, “However
of

=3^

1

_amusemekts.

BUILDING

MECHANICS’

MOUSAM WATER COMPANY

It would be a great mistake that would
cost them dearly in the end for the Re-

publicans

amusements.

$20,000

In

..

—-

FINAN Cl AH

Mayor Baxter with practical unanimity.

PEEBS.

THE

of the patrons of the office have enhanced
the general esteem In which he is held.
It is safe to say that, politics aside,
there would have been no desire on the
part of any of our citizens far a change
in the management of this office.

Entertainment from 8 to 0.80.
Doors open
Salem Cadet Orohestra,
at 6.45.
Jean M.
Character Sketches by
Missud, Conductor.
Noted Specialists.
Thos. W. Henry of Boston,
Cornet Soloist. Tickets, admitting gentleman
and one lady $1.00. Ladles’ tickets. 60 cents.
For sale at door. Refreshments In Reception
Hall. Maine Central R. R. will sell tickets to
all stations to Portland and return to all per
sons holding ball tickets at one fare for round
trip.

Little Women’s
—

AT

Charity Ball
—

CITY HALL,
Friday Evening, Feb. 21st.
MUSIC BY

GILBERT'S ORCHESTRA.

Refreshments in Reception Hall.
Floor tickets, 50c; Children, 35c; Gallery, 25c. Tickets and reserved seats at
No wraps
Chandler’s Music Rooms.
to be worn in the dance.

STREET.
HI

Concert by Gilbert’s Orchestra from S
feblSdtd

to 8.30 o’clock,

REED CLUB TRANSPORTATION.
Vote to

Engage

Quarters

for

161 at St.

Louis.

The committee on transportation and
aooommodations of the Maine Reed Club
met Wednesday in the office of Hon.

George M. Seidets.

The following mem-

bers were present:
Hon. John F. Lamb, of Livermoie
Falls; Fred H. Parkhurst, of Bangor;
Hon. A. A. Burleigh, of Boulton, Jobn
M. Burleigh,of South Berwick; Hon. H.
B.

WOMEN’S CLUBS.
day concert to be given Feb. 33 in the
Mechanics' Building Auditorium. Hector
Berlioz’s dramatio legend” La Damnation Midwinter Meeting of the Women’s Federation at Orono.
de Faust,” will be performed. The scale
of prices is a popular one and is as follows: Lower floor and four rows of balThe board of directors of the Maine
cony, $1.60; rear rows of balcony, $1.00; Federation of Women’s Clubs met
at
general admission, 60 cents. The reper- Orono on Wednesday with the clubs of
toire for the first week is as
follows:
Monday, “Faust” with Mme. Melba,
Mile. Bauermeister, Mme. Soalohi, M.
Maurel, M. Ed. de Heszke; Tuesday,
“Carmen” with
Mme.
Emma Calve,
Mile.

Bauermeister,

Mme.

Francis

Saunders,

Saville. M. Lubert, Sig. Ancona; Wednesday, “Les Huguenots,” with Mine.
Nordica, Mme. Soalohi, Mile. Bauermeister, Mme.
Melba; M. Jean de
Heszke, M. Ed. de Reszke, M. Plancon,
H. Parkhurst as secretary.
M. Maurel; Thursday, “Luoia di LarnThey voted to engage quarters at St. mermoor” with Mme. Melba, Mile.
Louis for 151. Every member of the Heed Bauermeister, Big.
Campanari.
Sig.
club who desires to go to St.Louis should Russitano, and “Cavrallerla Husticana”
Col. Thos. with Mme. Calve, Mile.
at once notify the secretary,
Bauermeister,
in order to insure the ob- Mme. Marie Engle, Sig.
P.
Shaw,
Auoona, Sig.
taining of quarters.
Cremonlni; Friday, “Tristan and Isolde”
The question of transportation was with Jean de Heske, Sig, G.
Kasohraan,
discussed but no action was taken.
M. Ed de Heszke, Mile, Marie
Bremga,
Mme. Nordica (Anton Sudd
conductor);
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Ellsworth ;H. H. Chamberlain of Bristol and Hon.
S. J. Walton,
of Skowbegan.
The committee organized, with Hon.
George M. Seiders as chairman and bred

Saturday

afternoon, “Carmen” with
Mme. Calve Mile.
Bausrmeister, Mine.
Marie Engle, M. Lubert, Sig. Aneona;
Saturday uight, “Falstaff” with Mme.

Faust.

Orono as entertai ners; it was the midwinter session of the board and was h eld
in the Orono Methodist church.
Mrs. Dowst, of Bangor, president of
the Board was In the chair. She read the
passages from the Soriptures selected for
the devotional exercises, and the Lord’s
Prayer was repeated by the assembly.
White of the Whittier
Albert
Club, Orono, made a very attractive address of weloomc, preceding it with this
Mrs.

graceful poem.
A wizard of the Merrimaok,
So old ancestral legends say,
Could call green leaf and blossom
To frosted stem and spray.

back

The dry logs of the cottage wall
Beneath his touch, put out their leaves
The olay-bound swallow at his call
Played round the icy leaves.
Tho settler saw his oaken flail
Take bud and bloom before bis eyes
From frozen pools, he saw the pale
Sweet, summer lilies rise.

THE

OPERA

!

HOUSE.

The First Meeting of the Subscribers
Held

A bout

a

week ago

two men,

Enthusiastic

Very
Falmouth—The
Towards

at

Gathering

First

tlie

Takeu

Steps

Organization—Seven Incorpo-

Elected,

rators

The first meeting of the subscribers to
the opera house was held in the ladies’
parlor of the Falmouth hotel yesterday
It
was
afternoon.
a
representative

gathering of well knowu professional and
business men of the city., over fifty taking
We should be
part in the proceedings.
pleased to tJive a list of those present but
to do so would be to violate the pledge
made by the soliciting committee
who
promised not to make them public.
The meeting was called to order
by
President E. B. Winslow of the Board of
Trade, one of the original committee,
who nominated Gov. Cleaves for ohairman.
Gov. Cleaves iu taking the chair
thanked the gentlem eu for the honor and

said that their

flatteringly
land.

movement
for the business

He was ready

to

spoke
men

most

of Port-

proceed to busi-

ness.

Miohael

It is time for musio lovers to secure
tiokets for the grand conoert to be given
by Miss Ellen Beach Yaw at Portland
theatre on Monday night at City Hall,
supported by Maximilian Diok, violinist,
and Miss Georgilla Lay pianist. Stock-

bridge has them. Speaking of the singer
the Houston Age says:
“The sensation at hearing her voice is
absolutely indtsoribabla She equalled
if she did not surpass all expectations.
She is net tho typical prlnia
donna whs
flaunts upon the stage with an air of
bnt
her
is that of
debut
^Mf-importance,
a timia yet graceful girl with no self-assertion or lmportanoe, but with a simplicity and unaffeoted manner that carries her straightway to the hearts of her
audionoe. Clad in graceful,flowing robes,
she looked an ideal maiden who had just
stepped from the pages of empiric history.

bought their tickets last
They had |13 between them.

New York and

"

Thursday.

They

met one Michael MoCue
them to a Fore street sailor

City ball.
Stookbridge
Every one will want to hear him. His
subjeot will be “The Grandfather of the
Grandson.
course

at

tickets and McCue were gone. The men
were boarded at the station until the
boat sailed last
Saturday, when they
were providea
with a passage by the
steamboat officials. MoCue is out
of
town and the polioe are looking for him.
PUBLIC

SCHOOL

NOTES-

They Close Tomorrow For the February
Vacation.

All the publio sohools close tomorrow
for the February vacation.
The next
term will open
Monday, February 24.
The next vaoation will be the week inThe I schools close for
the long vacation Friday, July 3.
Many of the teaohers will go to Boston
next week to visit the sohools In that
city and neighboring places.

■

iSuch

[

! NONE SUCH I

j

j
j

Tho thanks was voted amidst great en-

state

thusiam.
Mr. Winslow made a capital speech in
He said he had never in all his

reply.

experience seen people respond so nobly
After Mrs. E. H. Osgood had told about as they had to the request to subsoribe
We have, said he,
the meeting of the direotors of the Geor- for the opera house.
on hand and $6000 more in
sight.
gia Federation of Clubs last November, $71,000
He thought, perhaps, the reason for failthe question box was
opened, and was
followed by Miss Harriet Fernald, of the ure to secure the building in the past was
State College library, who spoke briefly because people had not been approached
in the right way.
This committee, he
on “The Duties of
State and
the
Women’s Clubs Toward Public Libra- said, had failed to find a man who didn’t
either subsoribe his thousand
dollars
ries.
oheerfully and gladly, or else frankly reAilJO
nnu
V1UBCU bUO
lUJtJUUUU BCBB1UU,
gret that he was unable to contribute so
lunch was served In tbe vestry.
We oan raise
In tbe alternoon at two o’clook the much money at this time.

comtnitteee on state board of education
reported and the matter was fully discussed. Then the question box was continued and the
exerolees of tbe programme were olosed with an admirable
paper from Miss Eleanor B. Stevens, of
the Current Events club, Gardiner;
the
subject of her paper was: “Reform in

Millinery,

Songsters.”

a

Plea for Our Feathered
Miss Stevens informed her

Manual training has been brought to hearers that the oruel custom of
wearing
the front this year through the efforts of birds’ feathers on the hats
originated in
Never did Messrs. Abbey, Sohoeffel and
Principal Babb, who is in the front rank a ball of tbe demi monde at Paris, and
G»u open a Grand ; Opera season in as a teacher in that new and
important this custom was oopied by the women of
Boston under more brilliant prospeots braooh of school work.
high rank. It was a shams that frivolthan are promised for the inaugural of
The fourth olasses In all the grammar
ous women and glrlB should wear dead
It
189b of Grand sohools have received the arithmetic.
their Boston season for
birds for ornaments when there were so
has proved very satisfactory.
Opera in Italian, French and German,
The next regular meeting of the sohool many beautiful flowers and laces that
for a limited stay of two weeks in the committee will he held February 24th.
could take
their
plaoe. The speaker
Meohanios’ Building Auditorium, Mon- The next pay day for the teaohers will be
quoted Celia Thaxter, who claims that
on the 28th lost.
Not
were
Feb.
their
17.
only
day night,
The Sohool for the Deaf will not have if women realized what they were doing
subscription sales of season tiokets the a vacation till June 19. One of the pu- they would never wear these dead birds.
largest they had ever experienced by the pils is to be sent to the home of the God
gave ne these exquisite creatures for
In Boston, it not being
sale of seats for single
performances feeble minded
A woman whose
to keep her any longer.
delight and eolaoe.
whloh have been in progress the past profitable
heart would aobe towards bird or beast
week has beaten all
previous records.
MAJOR BRYANT’S DEATH.
cannot
be aware of the
unmeasured
Seats are now selling for the grand Sundestruction of
life end innocence
Orders
Ijeautlful
Issued by
Col.
1st
Kendall,
that is going
on with
her consent.
Regiment.
Some varieties are now nearly extinct. At
least flve million song birds are required
Col. Kendall, 1st Regiment, has issued
annually for women’s hats. A statistical
these orders:
account was given of tbe birds killed for
Headquarters 1st Begiment Infantry,
that purpose. In Florida a writer in
National Guard, State of Maine.
Audubon’s Magazine said he saw hunBiddeford, February 12, 1896.
dreds of hunters loaded down with tbe
Orders, No. 2.
I— The colonel commanding announces bird
plumes, and tbe shrieks and cries of
with deep regret the death of
Major the young for their parent birds were
George W. Bryant of the 1st Regiment,
who died at his home In Biddeford this most pitiful to hear. In conclusion she
morning alter a long sickness.
Beloved urged her bearers not to wear tbe birds
can now be devoted to other uses,
j
uy officers and men
alike, always gen- and then with no demand for them tbe
Its former delightful
aid
kind
a
ial
and
hearted,
j
painstaking offismelling
j
them.
delicious tasting contents are
cer, he commanded the respect and ad- milliners would give up supplying
dupli-:
miration of all who knew him.
At tbe close of Miss Stevens’s paper tbe
in
cated
;
quality and flavor in None :
II— Major Bryant was born In Lubeo,
meeting closed.
Mince Meat, a pive, whole-:
Me., on January 19, 1846. At the breakA pleasant feature of tbe forenoon’s
isome, cleanly made preparation for j
ing out of the Civil War ha enlisted for
three years in Company K, 6th Maine proceedings was the presentation of a
i mince pies, fruit cake and fruit i
Regiment; at the expiration of that time beautiful gavel to the president, from the
puddings.
be re-enlisted, and was finally discharged ladles or the Orono olubs; the gavel was
He has served the state
on June 6, 1866.
with tbe dates and a
faithfully and continuously as a member handsomely carved
of the Natinal Guard for 16 years, hav- proper inscription and was received with
MINCE MEAT
ing enlisted as a private in Co. G, on appropriate remarks by President Ilowst.
housewife long hours;
saves the
January 24, 1877; he was elected lieutenant Deoembor 81, 1880, promoted to 1st
iof wearisome work and gives the
Women's Christian
lieutonant March 34, 1884, elected cap- Meeting of the Young
! family all the mince pie they can:
tain August 12, 1889, and elected major
Association.
j desire at little cost. A package makes
of the 1st Regiment February 7, 1894,
All members of the Young Women’s
whioh place he oooupied until his doath.
j two large pies. loc. at all grocers.:
Christiau Association are requested to
III— As a mark of respect to his mem
!Take no substitute.
i Ob tbe receipt of Tour name and addr«*s nnd the name I
ory the colors will be draped and all meet in the vestry of the Friends churoh,
[ of this paper, we will mail you post fre£‘Mrs. Pnpkins :
officers will wear the regular badge
of Oak
bVhaakftgiving." a book by a famous hUmeroua writer, j
street, Saturday evenlug, Feburary
mourning for 30 days.
BIERRELG-SOTTI^E CO.,
Business of
15 at 7.80.
3^.
importance.
order of COL. KENDALL.
By
Syracuse, Bf. Y.
CHAS. E. DAVIS. 1st Lieutenant and Please present your membership cards at
Adjutant.
'the door.
(Grand Opera.

^

boarding

house. They parted with McCue and met
him the next day.
They got drunk and
when they came to, both their money and

Next Tuesday evening the celebrated
cluding May 1st.
preaober, De. Witt Ta image, will appear
in the

who took

of things in both
departments.
After the transaction of some important
business the bureau of information and
the bureau of reciprocity reported, ns did
also the state chairman of correspondence.

was

elected

u

dlreotor.
MARRIAGES.

A

Mrs. E. A. D. Burrington.
with
several
failures
to
past
both of
McHenry and Michael Farrell,
Waterville, Woman’s Literary Union, build an
effort
opera bouse, but this
Mrs.
Island
New
came
to
Pepper.
Long
City,
York,
their particular ways and the Lyoeum
looked so promising that he would move
The reports of the secretary and trees
where
last evening was filled almost to “stand- Portland from Rnmford Falls,
a vote of
thanks to Messrs. Winslow,
were
features
had
been
on
the
railroad. urer, following,
interesting
employed
ing room only.” The Two Johns will they
and Cox for their splendid work.
They came here to take the steamer for of the session and showed a satisfactory Wright
be seen at Portland theatre Saturday.
Kllen Beacli Taw.

meeting of the Portland Railroad
Company yesterday, Mr. Payson Tucket
a

Yesterday.

We have bad “Faust” presented in this
The beechen platter sprouted wild
Mr. E. H. York was elected secretary.
The pip;n wore Its old time green.
oity many times, and with more or less Saville, Mile. Lola
Mine. Soalohi, The oradle o’er the sleeping child
Mr. Clarence Hale said that this was a
Beeth,
at
scenic
Last
attempt
display.
night Sig. Cremonlni, Sig.
Became a leafy soreen.
business meeting, and be moved that a
Campanari and
Mr. Joseph
Callahan and
company M. Victor Maurel.
the
The roll call was then read by Seoretary committee of five be appointed by
brought out the well known drama in
Seats begin selling Monday
morning Estabrook, of Orono, and the following chair to select Are or seven incorporators
very good shape at Portland theatre. Feb. 17 for the second
week of the season ladies responded for the various clubs as the aubsoribers should prefer.
Mr. Callahan’s Mephisto is entitled to and out of
town patrons may order sears which were represented at the session:
It was decided to fix the number at five
Auburn Art Oiub, Mrs. Alice Frye
praise for not only what it shows, but by mail, if tho same is
and the chairman appointed Mr. Clurenoe
by Briggs.
aooompanied
what it promises in the future. The certified
check or money order. The reAugusta Current Events and Augusta Hale, Gov. Robie, Mr. J. W. Tabor, Mr.
humor and deviltry of the character are
pertoire for the seoond week will not be China Decorators’ olubs, Mrs. Brainard. W. S. Eaton, and CoL Edward Moore. The
well portrayed, and his principal scenes announced
Bangor Athene, Mrs. L. L. Paine.
until Sunday Feb. 16 in Boseommlttee retired and later returned, and
with Faust, aud with the uueuna, were
Norumbega, Bangor, Mrs. H. G. Rowe
ton, but we can say that the repertoire
Bath
Fortnightly, letter of greeting through their ohariman. Mr. Hale, reworthy of the praise bestowed and the will probably be as
follow^: Monday, from Miss Bertha L. Soule.
ported these seven names with the undercostumes and miiucu uL .■ uuuub
applause. The scenery,
Saturday Club, Brunswiok, Mrs. Byron standing that they shall have? as a part
wun
jean
ana Jta.
the electrical effeots were all fine. Espec- de Reszke and
nf their dutv. the effeetimr IIf the nrceiniMelba; Tuesday, let, 2d Stevens.
October Club, Bucksport, Mrs. L. F.
ially in the Brocken was the soenery quite and 3rd act of “Aida” with Nordiea and
Tanlev.
zation: B. B. Winslow, A. R. Wright,
elaborate. There was excellent musio by La
Maranaise with Calve; Wednesday,
Caribou Aurora Library Club, Mrs. F. H. P. Cox, H. B.
Cleaves,
Payson
tho two quartettes. Miss
Beatrice In- Manon with
Melba and Jean de Reszke; C. Porter.
Ammi Whitney and Walter G.
Westbrook
Miss Tuober,
gram was a pleasing Marguerite, and the
Thursday, Meflstofele with Calve; Fri- Hattie Russell.Seminary, Deering,
Davi s.
other narts were well taken hv Edwin
day, Lohengrin with Jean de Rrszke and
Dexter Woman’s Literary Club, Mrs.
The report was aooepted. Gov. Cleaves
Baring, J. H. Holliugford, Albert More, Nordiea;
Saturday matinee, Faust; Horton.
as an incorporator, asked for
instrucHenry Maurier, Herbert Carter, Maurice Saurduy
Ellsworth
Woman’s
Mrs.
Club,
Georgia tions.
nighbt to be annouucad.
Pulslfer
Old
Town.
James
Daniel
Porter,
Evans,
Kenney,
Callahan,
Tito Ladles’ Club.
Mr. Hale said the idea was that the inEllsworth Nineteenth Century Club,
Elly Brayton, Annie Kissell, Addie HarA few of the prominent features of the Mrs. S. D. Wiggin.
corporators do everything towards the orrell, Lilian
Dubois, Dorothy Miller, Ladies’ Club
Fairfield Dial Club, letter from piesicompany which will apganization, that they be really the
Gertrude Warren and Edith Riohing.
dent, Miss Laura H. Counor.
pear at Portland theatre the first three
directors.
Fort
Fairfield
letter
Club,
Literary
The play will be repeated tonight. Be
nights of next week are Etta Viotorla, from Mrs. M. C. Perry, Sec.
Dr. Gordon said that it seemed
the
sure and see it.
Lewiston Clavier Club, Mrs. Gerrish.
queen of the flying rings; Charlie Robinoourse for tb a incorporators
to
Lewiston Cosmos Mrs. T. R. Herbert. proper
“The Two Johns.’’
son, the funny Irish comedian; the Rice
prooeed under the general law and then
Mrs. Wing.
Lewiston,
Murray
Club,
The Buffalo
Courier says: “J. C. brothers, famous as the Chinaman, and
Lewiston Woman’s
Literary Union, call a meeting of tbe.subsorlbers to accept
Stewart’s
Two Johns” is just as funny Rube on the triple horizontal
a constitution and by-laws.
bars; Mrs. Aliee Frye Briggs.
Oakdale
Mrs.
A.
N. Hawes.
now as when it made its first appearance
Dirigo,
Leoni and Everett, in an up-to-date
Mr. Hale said the oommittee
underIsland Reading
Mrs.
Club,
Orono,
years ago, acd judging by last night’s sketch, and Eulalie, the wonderful aero
stood the lnoorporators were to take ttpon
Douglass.
performance, it is going to make one of batic dancer and contortionist.
Aside
Woman’s Club, Orono, Mrs. Shaw.
themselves the whole business of organithe best runs of any show that has been froinjthese specialities, are two big burWhittier Club, Orouo, Mrs. Samuel zation.
Libby.
at the Lyceum
Theatre this season. lesquse, bringing out the entire comMr. Wm.HiMojriteh asked.lf it.would be
Portland Beecher Club, Miss E. W.
Stewart and Dresser are the same team pany and introducing the latest popular, Varnurn.
in order for the lnoorporators to aot
as
that gave to the play the name and fame operatic songs and choruses.
George Elliot Club, Mrs. H. O. Os- directors for a year.
that rightfully belong to it and if years
good.
Collector Deering didn’t see that there
Traveler’s Club, Portland, Mrs. Eunice
CLAIM THEY WERE BUNCOEDdo bring wisdom to some people they
was anything for the subscribers to do
N. Frya
oertainly have brought wit to this duo.
Woman’s Literary Union, Mrs. J. B. until the incorporators reported.
Two Men Got Drunk and
Lost
Their
The general theme is the same as ever
Coyle.
The matter was left entirely with the
Money.
Skowhegan Sorosis, Mrs. Treat.
but new jokes and new situations have
Woman’s Club. Mrs, Albee. lnoorporators.
Skowhegan
been introduced and a number of specialState Club, Maine, M. E. Holyoke,
Col. Dow said he had been acquainted
ties are worked in with excellent effect.
All of the actors in the oast are good in

Portland ltnllroad Co.
At

tho full

SlfifVflfllWlmtrl. ..M*

Win,1n«

Saturday night. There are many who
wish to be identified with the building of
the house and have asked to be considered
in the sum of $600.
He thought the incorporators could get to work and have
the ourtain raised on the new Imuse in
time for the season of 1896-97.
Mr.

Henry

P. Cox also
said a
few
He said the solluitors would betoday to take up the remaining sub-

words.

gin
scriptions.

He suggested that the subscribers present talk with the people the
meet so that they would be prepared to
meet the oommittee with their subscriptions.
The meeting then adjourned to the call
of the incorporators.
Conference of

Charities.

Fraternity

House yesterday
afternoon, there was a meeting of the
officers of the Fraternity, Fresh Air,

2

At the

Charities, Diet Mission,
Female Provident, Samaritans,
Home
for Friendless Boys, Martha Washington
and Provident Association, and others
interested in charitable work.
It was a

In tills city, Feb. II. by Kev. S. F. Pearson
William A. Sanford of Boston and Miss Edith C
Worthington of Portland.
In Biddeford. Feb. 11, Florence Driscoll and
Miss Rose Mehan.
In South Paris. Feb. 8, George E. Hawes o
Mechanic Falls ami Miss May Fifield.
In Madison, Jan, 29. Robert MeCall and Misi
Mary Olmstead.
In Wesley, Feb. 4. Prank H. Smith and Mis;
Clara M. Rockwell.
In Thorndike. Feb. 2, William Sparrow and
Mrs. Amanda Tower of Belmont.
In Rockport. Feb. l, Howard Curtis and Mis:
Emma Johnson, both of Vinalhaven.

DEA1 HS.
In this
years.

city, Feb. 13, John

J.

Busby, aged

3C

[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from the residence of Ids sister, Mrs. Ebeu W
Ross. No. 67 Hanover street. Services at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 2.31
o’clock.
In Yarmouth, Feb. 9. Maria, widow of flit
late Capt. William Allen, aged 66 vears and £
months.
At Bangor General Hospital, Feb. 12, Mirlatr
A. Billings, of Gorham. Maine, aged 30 years.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock
at the Congregational Church, Gorham.1
In Biddeford, Feb. 10, Mrs. Carrie H. Spot
ford, aged 40 years.
In Biddeford, Feb. 4. William Labby, agec
24 years.
In Alfred. Feb. 3, John Y’eaton, of Yeaton’f
Hill, aged 70 years.
In Bowdolnham, Feb. 4, Frederick O’Neal
aged 65 years.
In Batb, Feb. 6, Mrs. Jane M. Perkins, aged
48 years.
In Orrlngton,
68 years.

v'6R0Wty
CHASE &

OiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiniuiO

In Castine, Jan. 31, MIsb Mebitable Rogers
Jan. 31, Joseph Saunders, aged

c *>

I

In Calais, Feb. 3, Margaret Harrington, agec

63 years.
In Lee,
years.

Feb. 2, Mrs. Dolly Stevens, aged 91

In Sangerville, Feb. 1, Royal Knowlton, agec

74 years.

In Islesboro, Jan. 30, Mrs. Mary Hatch, agec
67 years.
In Belfast, Feb. 4, Arthur Robertson, agec
49 years.
In Belfast, Feb. 4. William Chaples, aged 8f
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It isn’t possible to
boil any oatmeal long
enough to break the
starch cells, and so
render it
digestible.
Starch is not converted
into digestible material until 250 degrees is
reached, and 212 degrees is the maximum
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heat, and

f
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H-O
is the

If
a
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Be sure and
get the package
with the big H-0 on the end.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

Sheriff’s Sale.
CUMBERLAND,

SS.

Deputy Sh^im.

8j

cts.

Each,

75c and $1.00 White Shirts
Only 39

f

oatmeal in.
which the starch is rendered soluble by bursting the starch granules.
This makes it the only
safe oatmeal for infants, children, and
those of weak digestion.

only

STATE OF MAINE.

|§

made of Utica Nonpareil Cotton
(no better Cotton for shirts), cut
37 inches long and made large
every other way. Linen bosoms.

§—
q=

|o

Short Bosom White Shirts
Only 48

~

^
|§

q|

boiling temperature.
Oatmeal can only be
made digestible by dry

Han’s Skirls.
than Dirt”.

READ ALL ABOUT THEM !

j

8j

CE1ZED this twelfth clay of February, A. D.
1896. at nine o'clock In the forenoon, on
execution dated January tenth. A. D. 1896,
issued ou a judgment reudered by
the
Superior Court for the Comity of Cumberland,
at the term thereof
and held on the
begun
first Tuesday of December. A. D. 1895. to
wit, on the sixth day of January. A D. 1896,
in lavur ;of William B.
Terry of Trovidence.
in the State of Rhode
Island, against Charles
large E.
and Mary Quinby, both of WestQuinby
house with plenty
of room. It
was biook, in said
County, for one hundred ninety
dollars and eighty-tive cents, debt or
thought best to extend its usefulness as and
damage,
eleven collars and elghtv-aeven cents,
far as
possible by inviting all the costs ot suit; and will be sold at Public Auccharities to oooperate with the Fraternity
hl**e«'bidder on FRIDAY, the
H^'H°,ithe,
twentieth day of March, A. D., 1896, at ten
In the use of the rooms as a social
agent
at th9 Sheriff’s Office
,fie„Srei“>on,in the City Building in
In charitable work.
Portland, in said
of ( umber land, the following described County
lot or
Mrs. Marola B. Jordan
presided and parcel of land with buildings tnereou. and all
many of the ladies expressed approval of the right, title and interest which tho said
Charles E. Quinby and Marv
Quinby now
the idea.
The meeting was
preliminary have In and to the same, viz: A certain
lot or
and tho different societies must discuss parcel of land, with buildings thereon, situated
ou the easterly side of
Mechanic street In
the matter before
deciding upon any Westbrook. In said Coutitv. bounded ana
described as follows, to wit;
courso of action.
Beginning at
the southwest corner of land of ( %arl*s ,J
Foster, thence southerly on the line of said
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
street one hundred and twenty-five feet, more'
or less, to the Cumberland and Oxford
Canal
thence easterly on the line of said Canai
BEFORE
JUDGE ROBINSON.
one hundred )eet, thence northerly one hunand twenty-five feet, moie or less, to
Thursday—Martin Costollo.
Larceny; dred
land of said Foster, thence westerly one hunsixty days in the county jail
dred feet to Mechanic street, the place of beHenry J. Feenev, Arthur Variey. In- ginning. Said
premises are numbered 44 on
toxication ; fined fS^and costs eacS*:.
said street, and are the same which were conto
veyed
Mary Quinby by Isaac F. Quinby bv
He It Not a Candidate
liis deed dated July 15th. A, D. 1884, and recorded in Cumberland Registry
of
Deeds,
Alderman Little says that hi is rrst a book
510, page 287.
Dated
for
at
the
candidate
Portland, February 12tli, A. D.
oil it f engineer
1*»6.
JAMEF' ri. BANKS,
of the fire
ifcbl4Ulaw3wF
*

]|

The funeral of the late Mrs. Geo. C. Irvin wll
take place Friday forenoon at 11 o'clock, from
the residence of A. W. Child, No. 6 Sawyer St
Take Ocean street cars.

the idea of bringing the
work of
the
different associations together in
the
care and instruction of destitute children.
Since the evening school has
been
abolished at the Fraternity,
because of
the evening school maintained by
the
oity, and slnoe the Fraternity has a

offioe|of
department.*

Let the Good Work

years.

Associated

conference of oharities, suggested by the
directors of the Portland Frateruity with

Boston.

•0000000000000000009

years.

years.
In Deer Isle,
years.

,

Feb. 1, Sophia Y. Higgins, aged

In Lee, Feb. 10, Mrs. Chester E. Harris o:
Brockaway, Mass., aged 22 years.
In Dover, Feb. 10. Charles C. Hardy, formerlj
of Biddeford, aged 09 years.
In Weeks Mills, Feb. 6, Frank True, aged 6£

aged 79

SANBOM,

Cents Each.

Tlie celebrated 89c “Gilt Edge”
“Justice” white shirts
(closed long bosom) in sizes 13,
and 75c

JO
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1-2, 18, 18 1>2 and 19—only
39c each. Our $1 “Petersburgh”
open front.
White shirts (long bosoms) in
sizes 13 1-2, 14, 16 1-2 and 17—
only 39c each.
The old 75c “Argyle” open
front shirts (long bosoms) in
sizes 14, 16 1-2 and
17—only
39c each.

SO

Laundered Colored

JO

13

Shirts

68 Cts. EACH.

8=

Come In and See if They
Are Not Worth the Money.
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OKLAHOMA’S
The

Experience
cently

COLONY.

DIVORCE
of

a

Man

Who Was Re-

Residence of

a

It.

F.

Schmerber, of this city, has just
turned from Perry, Oklahoma, where

Frenchman, a native of Alasoe, and n
mechanical
engineer by
profession.
Twelve years ago he was married to Miss
Noelie Roberts, an actress, in San Francisco. Some time after their marriage
according to Mr. Schmerbar, his w ife
left him and went to Europe.
He says
that she was absent three years, and that
when she returned she had forgotten the
number of his house. He refused to live
with her. longer, and went to Oklahoma
for the express purpose of seeming a
divorce.
After tlis ‘requirement of a

ninety days residence had been met, he
presented his petition to the Distriot
Court, giving abandonment and unfaithfulness as the grounds for his application,
and the deoree was at once granted.
“Oklahoma is rapidiy supplanting the
Dakotas in the divorce business,” said
Mr. Schmerber yesterday. “There are at
least two good reasons for this.
One is

For sale ani dealers supplied by Cook, Everett &
Penned aid J W. Perkins & Co,

THE MONROE DOCTORIN.
women take to autborin—I s"pose they
might do worse—
Though I don’t re&i off skeins of prose or spin

Borne

yards

out

o’

verse.

My mind ain’t fixed

liter’ture, but Ezra

on

reads the news,
An while he is discussin

things, I jest set by

As soon as the decree of divorce is seoured the divorced one usually decides to
give up his or her residence in Oklahoma
and flits back to the East and to freedom.
They do not add greatly to the prosperity
of the town, but they keep several boarding houses well filled, and the bona fide
residents like to have them there.—New
York Sun.

Idees don’t seem to strike a man quite as tli?y
do bis wife!
An what hits me the forciblist is ups an dov£as
of life.
Tho changes of this world air proved in an
amazin way
By somethin Ezra read out loud an talked
about today.

’‘LE

I didn’t ask no questions, but a cartoon showed to me
That some old English lady, who owns land
acrost the sea.
Camped out in Venzuoly, took a chill, begun
to pine,
An fbrren kentries stood around a-watchin
her decline.

An

Jonathan waked up to what
done;
dang’rous symptoms a-carousin in her
face,

was

An seein

care was
so

most

and

Boy,

Than

Who

Killed

Was

melancholy case.

mirakloua; he toned her up

quick

Folks found it hard to realize that-she had
been so sick!
Her temperture grew nateral, her pulse beat
full an slow,
While all the people swung their hats an shout'
ed for Monroe!

First

by His Mil-

Not for a long time yet will the Frenoh
papers cease to talk about little Max Lebnudy, the youthful millionaire, whose
latest portrait is reproduced'below.
Not
only did he illustrate, both in his short
life and in his premature death, the evil
effects which wealthwill ocoasionaly produce, but bis story furnishes a strange
certain most unpleascommentary on
ant phase of oontemporary Frenoh polia

tics and morals.
Lebaudy’s father made a oolossal fortune in the sugar business. Some years
ago the father died leaving every member
of his family more millions of fianos

fBtched me to rememberin the days when
I was small,
In good old Fennsylvany where the hemlock,
than they well knew what to do with.
trees air tall;
I knew a squar’ log cabin dost by Susque- For they were not aristooratio people hut
hauna’s shore,
plain bourgeois, with no traditions to
That

With

young

Monroes

a-swarmin

round the

batten door.

narreor

help

them to a position in which there
other uses for money than those which
lavish expenditure or ^unnecessary penuriousness provides.
In the family were three sons.
Of
are

I mind the hull big bilin, from Lysander down
to Jtin.

was awful shif'less, an no one took
*toq*c*n him.
Bat Jhn, he tackled medicine, though folks these,
two, already of age, came Into
made lots of sport;
of their fortunes at onoe, and
Banojfeet an ragged roundabout was made to ; possession
showed an inclination to use the goods
hold the fort!
the gods had given with that oautiun
He worked his way to college an turned out which usually passes for wisdom.
Max
was still a minor
when bis father’s dewith his degree,
An then he tried to go to ohurch an singin mise occurred, and the elder brothers saw

Bandy

school with me.
Bat Ezra was forehanded, the
allers poor;
I took my ohoioe between the
come back no more.
iuwu «u.u

u

uiuuu

use

iu

in*

two,

raunn,

an

was

hrtrcps

Jim

uub

see

the ways of fate.
There's Jim Monroe, whose doctorin must
bev made him rich an great.
Hie way his patient convalesced hez raised bo
big a breeze,
The hull of Venzuely smiles an flops down «m
its knees.

It’e like the drug man’s balanoe scales—one
rises, t’other falls—
Fer Ezra reads the papers in blue denim overalls!
A common, kentry farmin man is all luck
made of him.
I’ll bet he don"* suspect Monroe is Pennsylvany Jim!

But, thanks to forchune, I’ve got brains to Agger out sech facts,

Though
I'm

I can’t grasp the tariff or see through
the income tax!
ruthar proud to recognize a feller once
my

An

beau,

Ezra, bein jealous, I don’t

care

to let

him

know!

—Chicago Inter Ocean.

The Sloth.
I sing that charming thing
The sloth—the wisest beast
That moves by leg or wing,
Because he moves the least*

He does not rise to see
The sun the day begin.
It can be done, thinks he,
Without advice from him.
He knows 'tis deeds men do
That cause all suffering.
Humanitarian true,
He

never

does

a

it that he had none too much money.
He w»s an ambitious youth, however,
with aspirations that ran chiefly toward
to

Monroes

thing.

He simply eats and drinks
And cherishes ideals,
And indolently thinks
Of things he never feels.
He knows his theories
In practice would not fit,
And 8.0 he never tries
To put them into it.
*
*
*
*
•
£
You may choose power or fame—
I grant you. gladly, both—
But when I’m born again,
I want to be a sloth.
—Ufa

There is nothing so good for burns and
frost bites as Salvation Oil.
It effects a
speedy and permanent num 2fi cants.

hinvnlp.K

«nri

At.hlof.in

cnnrlc

whioh occasionally also, turned toward
the faoile divinities *f the Htage.
All
these tendencies seemed equally disreputable at the Hotel Lebaudy, and before
long the boy came to be regarded as a
sheep decidedly black.
Ensued the period of the money lender.
Max discovered
that certain obliging
persona would give to a young man with
such
whatever
gorgeous expectations
6ums he wished.asking in return only an
occasional signature a: the foot of a piece
of stamped paper. "Instantly began the
wild, short race that ended the other
day in the military hospital at AmeliaIss-Bains. The boy’s extravagance soon
“le petit sucrier”
sent his niesname,
flying pretty nearly around the world.
His horrified family tried to put him in
an insane asylum—and failed
miserably.
He was not mad, or even particularly
vicious.
His generosity equaled his extravagance and won for him innumerable parasites and a few friends.. The
story of his career does not need rehearsing. It has bsen told too often and too

recently.
Only the end of the story is at all out

of the common. When it came time for
Max Lebaudy to render the service whioh
every able bodied Frenchman owes, or,
at least, is foroed to pay, his oountry by
serving iu the army, the Parisian press
almost with a single voice declared that
a way would-be found to exempt the millionaire from the hardships whioh other
So loud was this
conscripts undergo.
that no way was found. Instead the
j cry
cowardly officers under whom Lebaudy
served were so afraid lest tile inevitable
charges of brlbeiy might stick that they
treated the famous “sucrier” with outPrivileges that a
rageous SJseveiitv.
^
peasant oonsoript got for tbe asking were
to
denied
his‘absurdly and dangerously
;
irich comrade. Even when repeated examinations had disclosed that the young
fellow was far advanced in
consumption, and therefore entitled to an immediate disohargo, fear of newspapor suspicions and revilings silenced the very
doctors, and the only favor they would
show was to send the wretched victim
of wealth to a hospital crowded with
typhus patients Just returned from the
marshes of Madagascar.
And there ho died. It is a remarkable

story.
31 aiue

by

From

Corres-

pondents of the Pres*.
New

Johnson’s

uuited in marriage to Mr. Howard
Hammond Jordan. The wedding march
was

It

playod by Miss Nettie Tobey of Portland, and the marriage ring service was
used. The officiating clergyman was the
was

-o

as

External

use,

Savings Bank.

Tills hank bid or $800,000 of the United
States popular loan ; $150 000 direct to the

government at 110, which was too low.
The second bid
for $150,000 bonds was
made .through a New York Syndicate,

comes

!
URADcLT. 4SVa

the

which,

22

a

Liniment

was

ui

uer existence

Boston.

sell

NURSERY AGENTS

SALE—$200 cash; fine traveling buslpOR
1
ness outfit.
Easy, pleasant, honorable,
profitable. Sell all or take partner. No lakes
but good straight thing, with value received.

FOR

ngm,Ti

anl°_M

for
A°Et2'.S7A
j3naP
takes the ^i1®
lead
of all.

agents, it surely

beautiful and wonderful. FirstSomething
class lady and
gentlemen canvassers and agents wanted in
ln tlle u- 8- 811,1 Canada.
l°rWoiaud
cicJ'towns given.
cities and
Right of
Agents for the
Opai Art Co. are making $30 to $60 per week.
Call and see for yourself. We can prove to you
®10 per daynew.

thVopat6"!1sW1®1"
C°-’ 659 Congre3s

Pwtland.Mef"81

druggists. Pamphlet
Mans.. Solo Proprietors.

street*

made; you can do the same.
trifling. A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
Fortune

PARTI

Village:

near
good neighnorhood
school.
Price $1500 to close an estate. W. H. WALDRON & CO. 180 Middle street.7.1

will Duy you such a pretty ring at
McKennev's. A tnousand of them, the best
largest, the yrettiest stock. Engagement
Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY,
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlStf

the
and

a young ladv: centralto exceed '$3.50 per
weel;, Address C. L. J., thi3 office.
14-1

TITAN TED—Partner wanted with tew hundr d
”
dollars, to buy haltinterest In restaurant
finr business. Active man needed, more
thin money. .Come and remain a week before
buyitiE if you wish. No brokers. B. B„ No. 11
'Bowdoin street, Boston, Mass.
14-111
near
Have nice
fine double
out,
thirty
pays over *200 annually ; will exchange either, for clear property
in Maine. Rare chanee.honest dealing. LIBBY,

minutes

St.

11-1

TTrANTET>—To buy all kinds of cast off
••
clothing, ladies’dresses, children’s clothing and men's clothing. I pay the highest cash
price. Send letters or postals to MR. or MRS.
S. De GROOT, 76 Middle St., City.
13-1
the best Beef Wine &
by druggists and grocers.
it and will use no other. Bargain eases
sold to trade by jobbers.
Try one case. In
stock at Thompson & Hall, and jobbers gen10-1
erally.

How

in Portland. Deering
WANTED—House
Westbrook, In exchange for fine village

or

farm, with good buildings, in Gray. Equitable
exchange or 3ale on fair basis; must be moderate price, desirable and unencumbered. Apply
to N. S.
GARDINER, Oxford Building,
Portland.
7-1

[t.

m

1,200 RECIPES,

186 Illustrations.
The Recipes are from Over 200 Practical and Experienced
Besides Hany

and

farm with good buildings,
Portland, in exchange for
first class City rent property yielding good income. Will
give fair honest trade, with no
Inflation on either side. Apply to A. C. LIBBY,
42V» Exchange Street.
7-1

Housekeepers,

Prominent

persons in want of trunks
tv
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-2
pictures.

TyANTED—Small
’’
not far from

buy from *1000
Ladies WANTED—To
worth of cast off clot hing.

to *15,000
I pay the
prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’
and children's clothing and gents’ winter

highest

Authority in the Culinary Art.

cash

overcoats.

give only a few of these names as follows:
t
Paul Besal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. C.
Louis C. Zerega, Chef Hott! Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
A. J. Pillauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Galller, Chef Hetel Brunswick, New York.
Mrs. S. T. Borer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.
And 200 others whose names are well known, and who represent nearly every

of

BE STROflGMD HEARTY/
Bow to be Strong and Full Of Life

COMBINE

TO

on

on

stocks, bonds or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42i Exchange
street.
jan'21-1
R.
“If
l'A

SAMUEL

LEVY is

to 100

MIDDLE STREET.

prepared to
descriptions for

now

buy oast off clothing of all
highest cash prices. Address letters

posta
sepi-tf

or

IS

CENTS.

,?t0oef.0£„fthiS.-?ll0riS
6tb* °D 189*''

rHI8

fju„l£e'iihtl^an

]

par-

DARTMOUTH

feb6d2w*

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Forty words inserted under this
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

YETANTED—A first class waitress at the
**
SHERWOOD, No. 88 Park street. 11-1
EETANTED—A capable girl to do general
housework; small family, all adults. Call
S. C. Elweli’s, at 51 Pleasant street,
Woodfords.
7-1

at Mrs.

TO LET.

Forty words inserted under this
•me

head
woek for 25 cents cash in advance.

RENT—Lower tenement, upper part
FORSpring
street, containing 7 rooms in excel-

lent order; .-unny and plessaut. Price $20 per
month.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
511-2 Ex14-1
change street.
SHOP TO LET—A large well lighted and
^ very pleasant tws story
building, suitable
for mechanical or manufacturing purposes,
situated oh Kennebec street, at foot of Preble,
directly is* front of she Portland & Rochester
passenger station.
Apply by letter or in person to
WILLIAM BUKROWES, Brackett’s
5-ill, Portland, Me.
14-1
xjx. a—J*. luwor

miiemeiu. Ill OlOCK

piOHsailb
1IW of. houses on Wasliburue
Avenue; sun

all

lay aud unobstructed view from every window.
There are six rooms besides bath on lower
door aud additional one If wanted on third
door, the latter being lull square rooms ana
very sightly; It has set tubs in kitchen with hot
sud cold water; is but a few steps from the
siertric cars ami in full view of same. Will let
it a reasonable price to a good permanent
tenant that can give satisfactory references.
Dan be seen by calling on the family in second
story. Apply to WILLIAM
BUKdOWES,
187 Vaughan street.14_1
LET—A large square sunny
TO heat.
Apply at 280 Cumberland

with

room

street,
i4-i

city-__

TO

Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,

WE

McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Mouumept Square.

janlStf

f|1 0 LET—Pleasant

(

ST.

LOST AND FOUND.

MAKE

Proof enough
food is the cause
of your strength.
If your stomach is siek, you are
starving
co°k book Trill be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 15 cents
away your strength.
Slowly perhaps, bu
] fail orders will be filled from the office of
none the less surely.
publication, causing a delay of severa
< a^s‘
esire<^ ky return mail from this office send three cents for postage
You feel It yourself.
a
^
Address
all
You have nausea, loss of
orders to office of this paper.
appetite, headache, giddness, pain in the stomach, loss of
nonce,
strength, spirits and ambition.
Messenger's Notice.
(
What do you think? That it’«
01 Cumberland County
your head?
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Cumberland
ss. February
But it’s not. It’s
6imply your stomach.
A
Cumberland ss, February
State of Maine.
Food is strength. Stomach makes it avail- P
is to give
6th, A. D., 1896.
notice,that on the 3d day of
able. If stomach won’t
D18»6.a warrant In Insolis to give notice, that on the 31st day
„£li?5y' tAwork, food does not ^
ency waa Issued out of the Court of Insolvency
of Janeary, A. D., 1S96, a Warrant in
become available strength.
1 Dr said County of
Cumberland, against the es- Insolvency was issued out of the Court ot InShaker Digestive Cordial will, in a few t ste of
of Cumberland,
solvency for said County
OWEN
L. WILSON, of
[loses, make your stomach well and help
against the estate of
Portland,
food
of
make you strong.
EMERY S. ABELL,
your
Portland,
on petition
{““Olvent Debtor,
debtor, whloh
Who wouldn’t be strong?
petition was Hied on the adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
Whoever won’t i £,*m
«h
A. D.. 1806, to whloh of said Debtor, which petition was flled on
da.3L0£rJanu?rytake Shaker Digestive Cordial.
[ *5® interest on claims Is to be oomputed.
the 31st day ot January, A. D., 1896,to whioh
That the payment of
Sick, tired, weary men and women those
any debts to or by said date interest on claims is to be computed.
)ebtor. and the trnusfer and delivery ot
who are working their bodies and brains
any
That the payment of any debts to or
■roperty by him are forbidden by law.
too hard, will find relief
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
and strength in
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, any property by him are forbidden bv law.
1 o prove their debts and choose one or more
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
aaThat a meeting of the oseditors ot said
* lgnees of his estate will he held at a
Court
of
It makes STRENGTH. It makes HEALTH.
to prove their debts and ohoose one
nsolveney to be holden at Probate Court room Debtor,
or
more assignees of his estate will be held
ft makes HAPPINESS.
i 11 s“>d
®»M county of Cumberland at a
21 E jnd'
Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
It’s not an ordinary medicine, it’s a cor- ( n the 17ih day of February, A. D., 189G, at
Court Room, in said Portland. In said County of
1 en o’cloca in the forenoon.
of February,
dial.
on the ITth day
Given under my hand the date tirst above Cumberland,
A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
It’s pleasant to take, a»d MORE than
mtten.
Given under my hand the date first above
C. L. BUOKNAM.
pleasant in its results.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
1
Sienff. at Messenger of Pie Court of written.
the Court of
leputy
For sale by all druggists at 10, 25, 50 cents
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger ofOumbsrland.
Ineolveitru fortaul County of Cumberland.
fir
saint
County of
Insolvency
and $1.00 a bottle
feh7dil*
»»U7&1 4

address 76

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

sum

you would feel

PRICE

or

Appleton street, Boston.

to loan;
first and second mortMONEY
real estate, personal porperty,
gages

a

THE STANDARD THE BEST.

that your

Call

corner

the hall of the lodging house 215
Cumberland street Friday noon will return or
send the same back to 215 Cumberland street
and no
they will be given $5 by the owner
*
8-1
questions will be asked.

tne party who took ladies’ purse containIF ing
two diamond riugs and small
of
from

Forty

Vigor.

ST.,

fancy

mo LET—A
pleasant furnished room;
J
heated, lighted, set bowl, hot and cold
water, use of bath room. Call at 17 DOW ST.,
right hand bell.
8-1
LET—At Mo. 812 Congress street, pleasant and convenient up-stairs rent of seven
rooms and bath room: immediate
possession
given; price $18 per month.
InqulreofA. C.
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.
30-3

money

tl^c SPcc*u1 Features <&re:

ALL THESE THINGS

to

varnish atS7.00; or colored, striped and varnished at $5.00. We uselValentines, Babcock
and English’s varnishes only. Storing and delivery tree to Portland patrons. ROUNDS &
9-1
FRENCH, Gorham. Maine.

f*fl

cles of Food and Best Utensils to
Use in the Cooking of Them.

postal

wagons and phaetons.
PAINTING—Buggies,
leaded, colored and striped, with two coats

Tabulated Form for the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly Impossible; Improved Arrangement of the Tables of Weights and
Measures; A List of Utensils Necessary in Cooking, with
Directions for their Use and Care-a Feature Especially Valuable for Beginners; Daily Bills of
Fare; Copious Illustrations, both of Arti-

the sentence imposed by Judge Robinson
yesterday morning and has retained Mr.
Dennis Meaher as counsel.

or

call on us before going elswhere. The picture
"Thorough-bred” given witli every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 598 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery store.fel‘4-2

Embodies all the best features found in other
>-*
rr*g
g
GOOD cook books, and In .addition contains
I
Qn
^
“
much valuable matter not found in others, and
all eminently praotical for the average bouseheeper; being especially designed
for those homes that love good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at once
be noticed that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which render
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.
\

Soipe

address letter

FREE! Pictures! We frame
PICTURES!
them! Those in waist of pictures should

■ --

fl

or

MISCELLANEOUS.

state in the Union.

f|0

Call

MR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 70 Midde streer.
jan!3-5

We can

arrested

ticulars.

T\TANTED—All

n ■■

as

opportunity

millinery.

’’

—and—

Chefs

for cash, no broker
A GRAND
Small coruer store;
goods, small
wares and
No experience required
as the trade is establishak
Will write

Ty ANTED—Burnham’s.
Iron, for sale

What to Cook

Who are Recocrnized

FOR SALE.

corner

Try

Celebrated

IF YOUB WATCH KICK
lYE will take the kick out of It and make n.
**
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work nrstelass. McKENJSEY, The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlBtf

home
Boston?
DO You want
lot ten miles out. Also

American Homes.

LET—The Homestead

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

wards

Exchange

SALE OR TO

POR

A
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Strondwater in Deering. F’our acres of
land with
good bouse. On line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location as
Here is In
Deerlug. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Stroud water.dec27-tf

A ND I

Inserted under this heed
week (or 25 cents, cash in adyance.

42 1-2

No
*t,
11-1

FOR SADB—120 acres of land, supera
ior for hay, lias cut 100 tons per annum,
cuts 60 tons now; story and a half house lu fair
order and
barn; 4 miles from Brunswick

Press 10-1—Tit.

WANTED.

FOR

watoh in a Fore
street pawn
shop, says he did not steal the watoh but
purchased it of a man who worked with
him. It was alleged that Costello stole
the watoh from Louis Sulkowitoh at 442
Fore street.
Mr. Costello appealed from

days

SALE—Fifty shares of
Belknap
Motor Stock. Inquire of A. C. LILLY,
42J, Exchange street.
12-1

°
talse °rdeis on the road
“Pring and summer. Uncoml?K
for beginners and
equalled(.hance
experienced
men. We want your
help and are willing
to pay liberally for it.
Do not fall to wrlte at once for full
information.
NURSERY CO.,
XJfI,TING
457BlueHill
Ave„
BOSTON. MASS
W&Frn2

um

a

If you starved for two
as weak as a cat.

'kdo

half mile from Saccarappa. Price $3,000. W.
commission. ‘Chica’767 Van Buren St., H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street

_13-1

house

Rfl FUH Not Ston.1 It.

and

goods

cows

_WANTED—AGEN TS.

n

DARD...

Wodnesdsy by Officer Riley for attempting
to

our

Powder. We
Baking
Rolliiuz Pins

eel!
in Glass

?Uio5go

ninety-one years and nine months old,
born September 17,1796. I have been a
standard bearer for your Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment more than fifty years, when good
old Dr. Johnson left some with us. I have
found use for this valuable Liniment ever
since. I have had a family of ten children,
and found it superior to any other for family
use.
My grand and great-grand-children
(which are numerous) use it to this day.
Mrs. Wealthy L. Tozier, E. Corinth, Me.

320 PAGES,

State

doing

good profitable business; present owner many
years; Illness compclls Immediate sale, even at
a sacrifice. No brokers. B. B., No. 11 Bowdoin
street, Boston. Mass.14-1

or

since seemed

was

■pOR

ples, pears, cherries and abundance of raspberries, blackberries, strawbsrries and
put house of 8 rooms, stable and barn; good grapes;
repair:

do'ng

All felt highly gratified at the results,
as the plate plainly
showed every bone
of the upper part of the body, and the
needle was found lying point downward
in the lower right angle of the stomaoh
Its position accounted for the patient's
loss of blood, as it would puncture the
flesh whenever she would get up from
the chair or bed.
Surgeons being present it was resolved
to remove the needle at once.
The patient was placed under the influence of
ohloroforra and the cause of her excruciating sufferings, which threatened her
life, wns taken from the stomach by
skill ful surgical manipulations.
T bepatient is dulng well tonight, and
Is pronounced entirely out of danger.

who

SALE—Two story mansard brick house
»•
No. 690 Congress street, jii3t above Longfellow Square; desirab e location for a, physician; house contatns 12 rooms.
BENJAMIN
■-HAW, 51 1-2 Exchange
14-1

FOK SALE—14 acres, hay and pasture
IiiAItM
lor 2
and horse; 80 Iruit trees, ap-

^

Latest and Best Cook Book Published.

development.

Costello,

17011 SALE—Two story mansard lrame house
j*10 rooms, on line Spring streetcars- lot
about 40x80.
BENJAMIN SHAW
$4500.
51 1-2 Exchange street.
14-1

WANTED—By
BOARD
ly located; price not

It was noticed that the patient expeotoL'ated blood mornings, which caused the
doctor to surmise that the needle was embedded somewhere in the lining of the
stomach, causing a flow of blood at every
sudden movement.
The physician called an eminent Burgeon of the university staff in consultation, who did not believe that her life
oould be saved, as the incessant expectorations ot blood gave evidence of considerable ulceration having ensued. It Wis
determined as a dernier resort to bring
the patient to the Roentgen laboratory in
the hope that the ray would locate the
needle, and that the same might he extracted without endangering the young
woman’s life.
To the great joy of all interested the
experiment at the laboratory this afternoon proved;a brill lant’success.
A oamera holder containing a sensitized plate was placed against a heavy
blook of wood at one side of the baried
breasts of the patient, who, in order to
secure a steady position was bound to the
baok of a heavy oaken ohair.
When all
was in readiness the eleotne light was
turned on and after five minutes the
ourrent was cut off, the bandage loosened
and the plate taken to the dark room for

Martin

folding doors, making when thrown open a
suite 45 ft. deep, the centre room
having a Are
three large windows In octagonal
side; every room and hall are thoroughly heated with hot water; all conveniences are firstclass. It will be ready for occupancy on the
first of April. Apply to WILLIAM BUKKOWES. 187 Vaughan
street._ 14.1

place and

walc&?eDe:cNational

co°BakfrnffgF°WderCo
pXPHnSe^’

am

Her physician deage of agony.
spaired of her oase, as the poor woman
could not retain the lightest food on her
stomaoh. Since Saturday morning she
grew steadily worse. Frequent spoils of
vomiting increased ner unendurable tor-

house of the block

1—----- 10-1
YXYrCN'IED—For nle internal Revenue,

maU
^“^‘ioos, bright m^/to p“e°bye
Cor“o;

in

naimR

HOUSE FOR SALE-One

near

one

a

head
week for 23 cents, cash in advance.

a

Forty

poor young seamstress, who had swallowed a needle last
week.
.Eivery uay

1

as

was

Roentgen

Forty words inserted under this

one

WAM£—D.7A YouuB1)111Man, not under 20
Family Physician,' Dositioii-ambirjlKe-'
clerk: permanent
street-_
position, addiessinown hand
writing giving
references. Do not’answe? FOR SALE—A fine lodging house
in his own private Sg?vm:eES
unless you have had
House, uieely furnished, low rent;
experience. P. O. BOX

Today (February 10) the first Berliner
benefit by the wonderful discovery of

Dr.

nerma-

-10

was

Custom House Street.

M.

14-1

tha/can
comegwen'?ienmnm6Hhlils
well
recommended, I will give
easy
situati°n;
Dapers0andaalf GiSSiStaiee’Periodicals of the daily
day.
Aifdress'1
,‘*,lil1fg0“d
Auciiess
u 1..
SMALL, No. Raymond Maine.

over

I. S. JOHNSON & CO.

recom-

street.

WA iSSSPTA

All who order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that their money
shall be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price 35 cts; Six $3.00, express
prepaid. If
you can't get it near home send to us. Ask first. Sold by
free.

As-

,° ,th«
Exchange

k<‘°d. active, reliable boy in mv
home, to go light
chores, &c.; he must be
cleanly, polite and gentlemanly
A bov deoJ hi“3elf
come

everlastingly

I

able bodied man who underbetwen tiie

,,,,

Every

I have used your Anodyne Unlment in treating our infant (only six months old) for colic,
and our little three year old daughter fur
summer complaint aud found it excellent.
John I,. Oliver, Americus, Georgia.
It cures all it is recommended to cure. I
had a case of cholera last week, of a little girl
who was not expected to live when I waa
called, but by giv’ug her a few doses of your
Anodyne Imminent she was entirely cured.
S. B. UaiPHREY, M. D., Cordova, Minn.

as
I cabled you last
in course of organization for
;he purpose of promoting experiments
with the oathode ray, has already estabishad a large laboratory in Berlin.

week,

much

old

ff C -An

,.sft5?lLs„i“^?3lngJlllorouShl'’, well
nS?i?Horfgl
ivll°
office of \VM.

80 years Johnson’s Liniment has penetrated,
healed and cured more diseases than any other remedy.
For

Fischer’s Berlin Letter to
New York Journal.)

sociation,

\\ NN

eradicates inflammation without
irritation. The Doctor’s signature and directions are on
every bottle. It is recommended by all physicians.
energy

Life.

Roentgen Photograph

as

an

SALE.

uf two now being finished on Neal
street,
beyond Pme.ou ihe right. It Is of brick with
slate roof, granite steps and
and
underpinning,
containing J1 large pleasant rooms; the parlor
of National Correspondence
Institute, Washing- sitting and dining
rooms being connected with
ton, l).
14.1
c,_

Mother should have it in the house,
on sugar children love to take it for croup,
colds, coughs, cramps and pains. It is safe, soothing,
satisfying; so say sick, sensitive sufferers. Its electric

[Henry W.

The Central

originated in 1810 by

practice.
dropped

NEEDLE WAS FOUND.

Seamtress*

was

for Internal

Rev. Edward Warren Webber of Richmond, Me., a brother of the bride. The
bride was handsomely attired in white
lansdown, with garnitures of laoe and
ribbon. The groom was in the conventional black. After the congratulations
and best wishes were extended to the
newly wedded pair the guests repaired to
the dining room, where a dainty wedding
breakfast was prettily served
by the
young ladies.
A pleasing feature was the cutting of
the bride’s cake by the bride
herself.
Miss Nettie Tobey, of Portland, was the
fortunate one, as her slice contained the
ring. The bride and groom left on the
1.30 train for Boston, amid a shower of
rice and old shoes. After a short wedding
trip Mr. and Mrs. Jordan will be at
horn* at 461 Shawmut Ave., Boston,
the rooms were handsomely
deoorated
with evergreens, pinks, daybreak roses
md rook ferns. They were the recipients
af many beautiful and costly presents.

Photography Saved

Customs. Kailway Mail, Indian, De&
partmental
Government
Printing
Services, bi igbt men to prepaie by mail for tile
exHmiimtions soon to be held. Particulars free

Age

Anodyne

head
tor L5 cents, cash in advance,

xiOIt the

Generation after Generation have used and blessed
the Universal Family Remedy, the great muscle nervine,

place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Hermon Webber Wednesday at 2.30 p. m.,
when their only daughter, Miss Sarah,

New

Infancy

To Old

Gloucester.

New Gloucester, Feb. 13. One of the
most delightful social events which has
ever ooourred in New Gloucester, took

And the

FOK

KiiJii'.

Forty words inserted under this

TOWNS.

Item* of Interest Gathered

WANTED—.uALij
one wcoh

tures.

SUCRIER.”

lions.

full run
Until her cousin

The

PETIT

Unfortunate

Bnined

Nobody tried to stop the spell from havin its

He set Monroe a-doctorin the

that the climate of Oklahoma is muoh
more pleasing than that of Dakota, and
the other is that the Oklahoma law requires only half as long a residence as
that of Dakota. The present divorce law
of Oklahoma was passed in 1890 at the
very first session of the legislature, and
recognizes ten separate grounds for absolute divorce. For a time the courts of
New York would not recognize Oklahoma divoioes, but a recent decision of the
Supremo Court hus declared that a divorce obtained in one State is valid in
every other State.
‘When I was in Perry the divorce colony there numbered between forty aud
Of these a majority were New
fifty.
Yorkers and at least half were women.
The divorce oolony is large enough to
have some social life of its own, and the
three months whioh its members are
lurced to spend in the Territory pass very
pleasantly. The shortest time in which
a divorce can he
obtained is ninety-one
days. That is, where the defendant aooepts services of papers and “does not
con test,the suit.
Otherwise there must
i e a waitjof jtwenty-one days for serving
the papers, which is done by publication.
and ot another twenty days for the filing
of an answer. Thus the time required
to get a divorce in Oklahoma varies from
three to four and a half months..
The
oases are disposed of rapidly wheen they
are reaohed, as few of them are opposed,
and from ten to twelve divorces are frequently granted.ln a day in the JDistriotof

Perry.

an muse.

MAINE

re-

he
has been residing for
the past four
months as a member of the divorce colony in that plaoe.. Mr. Schmerber is a

MISCELLANEOUS._ __MISCELLANEOUS.

imd the Bank hag beon alloted $66,000 at
111 3-8.
The bank now owns $1,066,000
United States Government
Registered
is 1935.

one

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

head Green street, through
LOST—Between
Congress, Preble, Portland and F'orest
avenue to Woodfords, a ladies’ heavy
Gray
shawl with broad stripes.
Finder will
be
rewarded by leaving same with W. C SAW
YER
12-1
CO., 7 & 9 Preble street.

rooms, healed

jau28-4

MONEY'

Until you have examined
& Sons,

our

stock of

Hardman, Gabler,

Standard
and other

THIS

TtOLET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street
x.
near Deering sheet; has 9 rooms, furnace
heat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minute* walk from postoffice
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to
GEO. F. WfcST, 191 MiddleYtreet,
20-tf

high grade

All Styles.
All Prices.
Cash
or
Easy Payments.
see

the

/EOLIAN.
Congress St.
McCOULDRIC,

517

Manager.

as

housekeeper,

exceUoilt cook.

38

by
BROWN
11-1

first-class WANTED—By
p
striker and letterer. Best of
references.
R. B. SNARR, Gardiner, Maine.
7-1

^_

XTOTICE—M. M. NANSEN, Tailor, 602 Congi'css street, will make suits, overcoats
or

Pants at Cost for this mouth, but for cash
only. Repairing and pressing done at lowest
prices.
8-1

NOTICE.

MB. JOSEPH S. HAM

M. STEiHERT & SONS CO.,
)anl7

IV ANTED- Position

oVn^erieaaDiAiLCii.

CO-PARTNERSHIP

Wonderful

Writ# for Catalogue if you cannot call.

T.C.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for US cents, cash in
advance.

carriage painter.

PIANOS
Call and

TO

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

OR RENT A PIANO

Bacon,

by steam,

house of eleven
NO. 69 STATE

LOAN—On first and second
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I, P. BCTLKK, 48 Exchange street,
jan3 4

DON’T BUY

Steinway

sunny

eodtf

this day admitted a partner in our house
YVM. N. PRINCE & GO.,
Jobbers of Fancv Goode. Small Wares and
Gents’ Furnishings.
80S 1-2 Middle St.,
Portland, Me

jam’s

dim

r-

car lots
Iron.
Common..
1V*

Straw,

..

I Am Zinc.... 6 0007 00
.2%
! Rochelle...

®2

Rice

Retinea._l34«2i4 Domestic
Norway.3^k@4
Salt.

....

ft

Quotations of Staple Products in th(

®7

4

Cast steel....
8®i( ITUs Is.ib hdl 60*2 00
German steel.taiSVi I
Liverpool ..l 60*1 8<>
Shoesteel.sf>2y IDia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
She-* IronSaleratuh.

H. C.4%®5
Saleratus
o®5Vj
Gen.Russial3Vs®14
Spices.
Ameri’cnRusslalliaij Cassia, pure.... 17® 19
Galv.cya(g7
1 00
Mace.
....

t

leading Markets.

Leather

New

York-

I. ight.26®2<
Mid weight... .25,®2>
New York Stock and

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Feb. 13.
M oney easy 8@4% per cent.: last loan at
5 per cent., closing at 8 per cent. Prune mercantile paper was quoted at 6 47 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was Inactive, with actual
business in bankers bills 4 86%®4 86% for
60-day bills and 4 87%g4 87% for demand;
posted rates at 4 87®4 88%. Commercial bills
60-days at 4 85% @4 66. Government Bonds
easier. Railrads strong.
Silver at the Board was dull.
Bar silver 67%.
Mexican dollars 53%@54%.
At London to-day oar silver was quoted
3o 16-16d # oz and steady.
Exports.
LIVERPOOL,ENG. Steamship Vancouver8lU7|bush peas 652 bags oatmeal 800 rice meal
243a pkcs doors 5086 maple blocks 65u bdls of
staves 603 deals 4587 boxes qheese Mo bdls
handles 173 cs pulleys 62 organs 90 logs 20
pckgs tongues 26 cs leather 241 do machinery
6 do sundries 2 do cigaretts 9577 bbls apples
269 boxes do 24,441 h sh corn 500 vs canued
me ts 400 bbls pork 6o tcs lard 1641 boxes
bam and bacon 5 tcs do 64 horses.
Railroad

Receipt..
PORTLAND. Feb. 12.
It.—For Portland 167 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting; roads 188 cars.

Receipts by Maine Central R.

Retail Grocer*' sn?i.r

Rftisv

Portland market—cut loaf 7; confectioners at
7

.■;

pulverised—c;

6%c coffee crushed

powered, oc; granulated
«o -, yellow 4%

Portland Wholesale

Market.
PORTLAND. Feb. 13. 18 96.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Provisions, Groceries, etc.
riour.
Grain
Supernue &
Wliear. 60-lbs.
480
mw grader.3 2643 50 'Corn, new, car 38038
Spring Wneat bakCom, naa lots.. 40442
ers.ol and »t3 700385 Meat, bag lota. .40.441
Patent Spi ne
Oats, car lots
27428
Wneat... 4 2534 50 Oats, bag lots
30432
Mien. str’gm
Cotton Seec.
roller.... 4 2544 35
car lots.00 00,821 60
clear do.. .4 16a4 25
bag lots 0000024 00
tl.ouis st’gt
Sacked Br’r
roller... 4 25;44 36 car lots. 14 00®16 uO
clear do. .4 1544 25
bag lots. .*16017 00
'Vnt'i wheai
Middlings. .616417 00
patents.. 4 35.44 50
bag ots. .617(019 00
Fish.
Coffee.
C od—L ires
R!o,roasted
20®28
Shore
.4 7636 26 Java do.28@31
small do. 2 6043 25
Molasses.
Pollock_2 26(43 25 Porto Rico.27433
Haddock.. .1 60@2 00 Barbaaoea.
26 428
Hake.1 6042 00 Fancy.30036
Herring, box
Tea.
...

....

..

Oranges.
3 00 *3 26
California.
* 60@6 on
Jamaica
3 *644 25
Valencia.

on.

Kerosenel20ts

10%

Llgoma.11%
Centennial.11%

Eggs.

17@18
Fresh Western... ©17
Held.
die
Eastern extra...

Butter.

Creamerv ,fney.. 24425
Gilttdge Vr mt.20*23
Retail—delivered.
Choice. @20 Cumberland 4 u0@4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
@6 00
N. 1. tct’rj.12 412V(i Frank bn....
'7 26
Safi nfl
Vermont...12 *»12Vs r^hih
bag* ....13 @1316 Pea.
4 oo
Bread

Lumber.

Pilot sup_7 @7V4 White wood—
do sq.6
Nol&2, l-in$32@S35
Crackers— 4Vs®5Vi
SaDs.i-m.
826**28
Cooperage,
Com’n, 1-tn *23**26
lihhd shooks & lids—
lVt, 1^&2Mol. city. 160*176
ln, Nol&2*33®*35
Sug.count’y 86 *1 00 H4,l\%&2-ln
Bans.
Country MoL
*28**30
hhdshooKs
Squares,
*36**38
hhd hdgml
Cypress—
1-tn No 1&2 *36**36
S2 n. 84*26
bug hd36m 21 *23
1*4,1 Vi & 2LI oops 14 ft.
26(380
In.No 1*2 *34**36
12 ft.
2y2, 3&4-in*40**4o
26*28
8 t.
8 @a
S’th pine_*26**35
Clear pins—
Cordage.
/mer’n»lbioLiiSll
uppers.*66@65
Manilla...
7V4*8’A| Select.*46*55
Manilla bolt
Fine common. .*42*45
00*9
rope.
| Spruce. *13y3*14 60
Kussiado.18 *18Vs Hemlock.*11*12
; Clayboaras—
6*7
bisai.

j Spruce. X.*30*32

Drugs and Dyes.

Acid Oxalic_12«14| Clear.*26*28
Acid tart.83@3bi 2d clear..... .*23*26
Ammonia.i5®20| No 1.*16*20
A sues, pot.... 6% * 81 Fin*.(25*50
Bals copabia... 46®661 Shingles—
X cedar.... 3 00*8 60
Beeswax.37*421
blch powders... 7*91 Clear cedar.2 76*3 00
Borax.9*101 X No 1.1 85®2 25
2
Brimstone.
@2Vs i No 1 cedar..1 26«i 75
Cochlneai.40*481 Spruce.1 25*1 60
Copperas.114S 21 Laths.spce..l 90*2 00
Ceam tartar.... 32*35
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12*16 Lime.® csk. 1 00*
G umara bic.. 70*1 22 Cement.140*
Glycerine
Matches.
;26 *27
66
Aloes cape.16*26 3tar,SP gross
Camphor.68*70 Dirieo.
* 66
Mytrh........62*66 Excelsior.60
■

Metals.
Copper—
14*48 com.... 00*16

Onium....2.60*3 501
Shellac....46*601

Indleo.85c@$ll

Polished copper.
00! Solts.

iodine.4**4 2ft

23
16
12
12

Licence. rt... .16*201 PM sheathLac ex.34*401 ril Bolts.
.... 22*24
Morphine... 1 80*2 OOi bottoms
Oil beriiamoc2 76S3 201 Ingot....
11*12
Nor.CodlirerV 26*2501
Lemon.1 753 265i! Itraits.... 15%®16V4
Olive.1 00*2 601 ] tngUsni.
*6 60
26 I Jhar. I. Co..
PeDPt.300*3
W inter greenl
*7 26
76*2 00I1 Jhar. 1. X..
Potass or’mde..45*47'' [erne.6 00® 8 60
12*14
Chlorate.24*381, alimony.. •
Iodide.2 8883 0011 log- .4 76*6 00
Quidtsiiyer.
.70*801! ipelter.... 4 60*456
..

..

OP'nine.-.SBVscetiVi,. lolueivixvi.

Kheubarb, rt.76c*l 60
Kt snake.3o®40
Saltpetre.g S12

Nalls.

(

Benua.26*30

canary seed....
4*5
Cardamons 1 00S1 75
Soda. by-carb344&644

1

Sal.2%®g

Suphur.a; (gay.
Sugar lead.20®22
White wax... .60*66
Vttrol. blue.... 6 ®g
Vanilla, bean. .310*131
Hack.
No 1.

1

.321
No 8.381
No 10.20
8 ..18

12*14

lask.ct.base 2 40*250
wire. .2 66*2 75
Naval Stores,
rar *> bbl. ..2 75*3 00
loal tar.... 4 75*5 00
’Itch.2 76*8 00
(711. Pltcn. .2 75*8 00
tosln.3 00*4 00
rupentlne, gai. .35*46
Jaaum.... 7
<a>8
Oil.

L'hseea.42*47

.45*50

66*76
S^rm.
”Bale.60*60
Bant.30*35

5,Uor«..

10 07.16
36
Gua powder—Shot*
46*66
3 60®4 00
Blasting
10
00®]
Sporting. ..4b0®6 60 Neatsfoot ... 56e*7o
Drop snot,26 fcs.. 1 30
Buck. 8. BB.
Paints.
T. TT. F.165
Bead—
B ay.
Pure ground.s 26*5 75
Pressed.S14®15| Ked..
...5 26*5 76
l.oose Hav
S14®S161 Eng Ven rledS
...

[Ginger.i7®18

I

Sheet.6V4®7
"ms.6V4®6
Zinc.7^@8y2

Medium.30®4o

Common.26®39

Natural lp.af_acvA

ior5*e.30®
i*5t.or,..
Rlaine..

Everybody should know what a good
n^edicine Dr. Bull’s Gough Syrup Is; it
bas cured many thousands and will aura
JOU,

7n

Portland stood List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
186
Brokers.
Middle street.
Of OCRS.
Description.
Par Value
Rid
a cites
Canal National Bank.100
J! 5
118
Casco National Bank.100
08
100
tumberland National Bank.. 40
36
38
Chapman National Bank.100
98
100
First National Bank.100
98
too
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
110
112
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
irk
too
Portland National Bank.... loo
loo
10°
Portland Trust
iiu
m
Portland Gas Company. 60
85
9o
Portland Railroad Company 100
118
120
Portland Water Co.100
to;,
0)0
BO N ns
Portland City 6s. 1897.
103
i.u

Co..!7..;.iw

Portland 6s.
Portland 4s.
Portland 4s,

1907.........

133

..

1902—1912 Funding 102% 103%
107
io7

1913, Funding.
rangor6s.1899.il R. wd....
“

,.

107

Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.
.115
Bath 6S. 1898. R. R. aid.'164
Bath 6s. 1897, MunlclnaL.
100
Bath 4Ve 8, 1907, Municipal.
100
Bath 48,1921. Refunding
lou
Belfast 6s. 1898.R. K. aid.
104
Belfast 4s. Municipal.......
Calais 4s, 1901—1911
Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s, 1913. Municipal.102
Saco 4a. 1901. Municipal.10o
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.lat. intel06
7s, 1912, cons. mtgl34

110
117

IqL

102
102
102

.10*

loit
103

"*%•*.104
1900.

102
110
104
qi
108
13f
106
108
102
101
108
106
102

R6s,
extens’nl06
"4%s. 1905, Skg FdlOl
Leeds Sc Farmington H. R. 6s. i896.100
or laud AOgd’g
g6i, 190°, lstmtgioe
Water Co’s 6s. 1899.104
Portland
Portland Water Co’s 4a. 1927.100
_

Grain Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Feb.

Stay.

Opening.63%
Closing.63%

60

4

66%

CORN.

Feb.

~

May.
30%
29%

Opening...27%

C osiug.27%
POKJE.
~

May.

«

Opening.
C.osing.

lo 22

io!o2

LARD.

Sept.

July.

Opening.

Wednesday—Holiday.
Tnursdav’s auotaisions.
WHEAT.

Feb.

_

May.
65%

Owning.64%
Closing.64%

66%

r«KN.

9@ioc.
Chickens. Western 12® 14,
PRODtJOK.

Butter, cream, choice, 22®23c
Butter, fair to,goort, BO@21o
Butter. North, choice, I8420

Butter, unit, crm. I6e.
Ladle packed 15.
Cheese. Northern, choice 10Va®ll; Wst ch’ce
9®10V»c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 18®2
East at 18® 17
Eggs. Mlt-h. choice, I5y*c.
Western fresh 16Vao.
Beans, pea.l 30«1 46;medlums, 1 30® 1 35
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 46®, 60;red kid.l 25@1 30
Beans foreign, 1 26@1 35.
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 28@30o bush
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 28 c 80.
do
Rose.
Potatoes, White s'ur, 25c.
Apples, cnoiec if bbl,|*275®3 25.
Apples, Baldwins at $2 7543 25.

plete cargo lor Demerara. Towed up
L A Belknap.
Sell
Nickerson, Lltt'ejohn, Salem,
she was ashore. No damage.
Sch Henry C Winship, Boston for
Pond.
Sch Geo B MeLellau, shore Ashing.
Cleared.
Steamship Vancouver (Br) Williams,
pool—Dominion SS Co.

by tug

Feb.

May.

Closing.28%

39%

1-OliK.

May.

ening.

0,1 sing.
Cli
Mew York

Quotations

10.20
10.82
on

stocks and Bonds

By Telegraph. >
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations
•

of Bonds:

Feb. 11.
New 4’s reg.i*Hiy
4’a
coup.«&110y»
United states 2s reg. ao
New

Central Pacific, lsts.loo %
ueuver A n. G. Isi.ii3
Erie 2ds. 73
Kansas Pacific Consols. 73%
Oregon Nav. 1st*.108%
Kansas Pacific lsts.102%
Northern Pacific cons 6s_ 40
Closing quotations of stocks

Alton.163
Chicago A Alton preterrea —170
Chicago. Burlington ft Quincy 70%
Delawares Hudson Canal Co.127%

ueiaware.Lackawana ft Westl6i%
Denver ft Klo Grande. 13
Erie. 16%
no
preferred
27
Il'lneis Central. 95%
Lake Erie b West. 21%
Lake Shore.145%
Louis ft Nash. 48%
Maine Central B.

Mexican

Central.

9%

MIchl can Central pf. 95
Minn ft St. L. 20
Minn, ft lit. Louis, pf. 78
Missouri racinc. 24
New Jersev Central.104%
Nerthen Pacific common....
4%
do
dv
preferred.... 14%

Northwestern.103%
Northwestern
pfd.145
New York Central. 98
New York.Chicago ftlSt. Louts 13
do 1st pfd. 66
New York ft N E. 48

Feb. 13
®109
fel09%
95
ioo
113

73%
108%
102

3ys/8
17
160
112

15%
17%
153
170

81%
127%
1B1%
13
ln%
27%
95
22
]45

51%

Liver-

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

—

—

PaclfloMail. 29%
Pulman Palace.161
Reading. 12%
Rock Island. 72%
St. Paul. 76%

dobfd.128%
Mr /lnnoho
bf.l

Mr Pn nl

Ido prfd.122
31 Paul. Minn. & Mann.109
Sngar.oommon.111V4
Texas Pacific.
8V4
Union Pacific, new. 6%
U. S. Exoress. 42
Wabash7»/«
do prfd. 188/s
Western Union. 663i
KicUmona & West Point.
do prfd.
..

—

I

or ton

MarKei«

(By Telegraph.)

244
107

FEBRUARY 13. 1886.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
easy. l-16c lower; sales 286 bales (middling uplands at 8 Vi ; middling gulf 8Vsc.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotoil market to-day
was weak, irregular: middling 7%c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was steady; middling 7«/»@7 11-IUj.
SAVANNAH—The ronnn
market
to-dav
was quiet; Middling 7 ll-lBc.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middlings 7%e.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
easy; unouling 7Vac.

14%
106%
145
-98
13
63
48

177
lfi%
30%
160
14

73%
77%

European Markets.

129

(By Telegraph,

J >* •,

122
109

112V%
8Ve
714
42
7 s/8

la»/4
866*

Now fork Minin- stock*.

Teiegraph.1
3 NEW TORE. Feb. 13. 18i«.—The following
are today's closing quotation* et mining stocksCoL Coai.
Hocking Coal..
. 314
Homestake.
yg

LONDON. Feb. 12. 1886.—Consol* 108 7 16d
for money and 108 Vad for the account.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 12.1886.—Cotton market
easier: American middling at4 17-32d(estimated sales
8,000 Dales; speculatloo and ex
port 600 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s lOVidaSslldSpring Wheat 6s L0d@5s lOVjd.
Corn 8s 4d.
Pork steady 68 8d.
OCEAN

STEAMER MOVEMENTS

(By

FROM

FOB

Vancouver
.Portland... Liverpool... Feb 13
Alvena.New York. .Port Prince.Feb 13
Adirondack.. .New York. .Jamaica_Feb 16
Tjomo.New York.. Demerara.. Feb 14
Gallieo.New York.. Bahia.Feb 16
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... Feb 16
Ontario....
Santiago.New
York. Cienluegos..F'eb 16
Quicksilver. jt/
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool .Feb 16
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 16
Victor
Feb 16
6 00 Mobile.New York. .London
Patria.New York. Hamburg
Feb 16
Portland.
Golden Fleece,
1 75 Gascogne .New York. .Havre.Feb 15
Aller.New York. .Bremen ...Feb 18
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton .Feb 19
Boston Produce Market.
Germanio
.New York. .Liverpool!... Feb 19
.New York..Geno.Fep 19
BOSTON, Feb. 13,1896,-The following are Normania
Westernland
.New York. .Antwerp'.. .Feb 19
of
to-day’s quotations
Previsions, etc.:
Alberta.New York. .Cape Town F>b 20
FLOUR.
Numldian ....Portland
Feb 20
.Liverpool
Ethiopia.New Yora. Glasgow .Feb 22
Sspring patents. 3 90®*4 20.
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Feb 62
■ Spring, clear.aild straight, 3 26@3 76.
Feb 22
Winter, clear and straight, 3 65®4 26,
Massachusetts..New York.. London
Feb 22
Prussia .New Yrork. Hamburg
Winter patents, 4 00®4 36.
Add 26c to ihe above for tbe Jobbing rates.
Etruria].New Y’ork.. Liverpool.. F’eb 22
F’eb 26
Bremen
Havel.New
York.
MEATS.
Paris.New York. .S’thampton Feb 26
Pork, long and short cut, Jd barrel, 13 00.
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ..F’eb 26
Pork, light and livy backs $12 00®13 00.
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Feb 26
Pork, leau lends 13 00.
Feb 26
Campania.... New York..Liverpool
Tongues pork. $16 60: do beef *22 & bbL
Philadelphia. .New Y'ork.. i.aguavra .Feb 21
Beef, corned. $8 60®11 60.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.FFB 14.
Bibs, fresh, 7l/sc.
•12 00
Sunrises .e 42lnii»h wamr'f
Hams, large and small, 9Vi@ilo.
mgh watcr 1
12 00
Sunsets.6 16
Bacon. 9c.
9-0—8-9
Mood
sets. 6 26lHeight
Pork. salt7c.
Briskets, salt 7.
Sausages, 7Vhc.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard, tee,at BVaC; palls, at 7a7Vie; if, In pails
8*4i«t9y4.
Beef steers, 6® 7.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Beef, fresh, hinds 7Vi®3c; fores, 4®6c,
lb.
Lambs, 7®8Vic Jp
THURSDAY, Feb 13i
Hog*, dressed,city, 6V4c IP lb: country, 6c.
Arrived.
Turkeys, Northern, choice. —c.
Turkeys, Western 16@18.
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg, New York—with
Chickens, Northern. 16® 17c.
passengers and mdse to J b (Coyle.
Fowl*. Nonharn. 1311.1.40.
Seb Clara Kaadall. Clark. Wkacarset. to coju..
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..

...

....

MARINE

rnrli

Passed Ar.jer Jan 11, ship E B Sutton, Carter,
Singapore. Dee 28, for Boston.
Passed St Helena Dec 28tb, ship El Capitan,
Humphreys, from Hlogo Sept 28 for New York;
2Hth, Puritan, Dunning, from Passaroeang Oct
21 for Delaware Breakwater; 30th, ship Sami
Bkolfield. Skolfield. from Houg Kong Sent 30
for New York; Jan 7. barque Adam W Spies,
Field, from Hong Kong Oct 21 for NewY'ork;
ship Gov Goodwin. Oakes, from Manila Oci 23
for Philadelphia; Wm H Smith. Smith, Hiogo
Nov 12 for New York; 12tli. P N Blancbafd,
Blanchard, from Hong Kong for New York;
24th, Geo F Mansou, do for do.
Sid fm Macorrls about 5th inst, sch M A
Achorn. Achoru, New York.
Ar at Vera Cruz 4th lust, sch Edw Johnson,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Point-a Pitre Jau 20, sell Lnis G Kabel,
Gardiner. Portland via Barbados.
Ar at St Kitts Jan 24, sch Isaiah K Stetson,
Trask, Fernandina.
Sid Jan 18, sch Cora, Thomas, St Martins and
United States.
Sid fm Barbados Jan 27. barque Grace Lynwood, Gilley, Cuba; 28th, brig Motley, Harper,
Cuba.
At Humacoa Jan 26, sch Albert L Buller, Lelaud, for Mauzauilla, ready.
from

78

Ohio & Miss.

Old Colonv...........177
Ont. *1 Western.16%

—

96

N’EWS

...

Spoken.
23, lat 10 N, Ion 37 W. ship Columbus,
New
York
from
for Hong Kong.
Stover,
Jan

A Des Moines woman who has been
troubled with frequent colds, concluded
to cry an old remedy In a new way, and
sooordingly took a tableepoonful (four
timrs the usual

dose)

of

Chamberlaiu's

Dough Remedy just before going to bed.
Yhe next morning she found that her

Through Washington,

Rich-

kit

Augustine.

No Extra Fare.

trains will

run as

Nov. 18tli,
follows:

penaio,

Effervescent

CTHE
Bold

ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

161 8. Western Avenue,
by all duggslsts

CHICAGO.

Windham Republican Caucus
he held in Town Hall on Saturday. Feb.
I6th.at2.30p. m. to nominate candidates for
own officials and elect town committee for ’9f
md ’98; also to fill vacancies in present comnittee.
Per order Town Committee.
A. SPEIKS, Chairman.
will

>?»~BOSTOff
\ms

Auburn and Lewiston 7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1 30 and
5.20 p. m.
For Island Fond,7.56 a. m„ and 1.30
p. m.
For Montreal
aud Chicago, 7.55 a. m., and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For

For

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston aud Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m
From
Island Foud. Berlin and Gorham,
8.25. a.m,.12.15 and 6. 30 p. m.
FromObioago anu Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15

m.

a.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHA8. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18bo,
dtf

.Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agfc.
Oct. 1, 1896.

POIfll A10A~-~~JL1 AE.
Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via

From

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. S,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Buotlibay Monday at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at <5.45 'a. m. for

Londonderry.

From

From

Liverpool. | Steamers, j Portland. | Halifax
Jan. 9
Jan. 33

l Feb. 1
i coismsn | Jmi. 30
1 Vancouver I Feb. 13
j Feb. 15
Feb. 1
I Labiador
Feb -J9
} Feb. 27
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin #50 to #70;
return #100 to #130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liv-

er

ool

or

Londondery,

#30.00 and

return

#55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff #3
additional, or #61 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
and

Glasgow,

#24.50

and

25.50, according to steamers.
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island, gueenstown
Apply to H. G. STARR, 3 J-3 Union
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
aud East Boothbay.
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress
J, W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street,
6
leave
Pemaauid
at
a.
m.
for
Wednesday,
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
Portland and above landings,
declldtf
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for agents. Foot of India street.
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islahn.

Friday,

leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Bootbbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.
aug31dtf

for

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.
Wintei- Time

Table, ill Effect Nov. 35, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Foreat City Lauding,
Peake Island, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.15 ana
6.10 p. in.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefetliens and Long Island, 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.16, p. m.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
nov25dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE,

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

Saturday.

and

rtom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lints, forwarded free of
commission.
Koond Trip *18 00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, ho State St.. Fisks Building, Boston.
Mass.

oot22dtf

MAI2TE CENTRAL R. R
Iti

Effect

December

23, 1895.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Batli, Rockland
Augusta, WatervUle. Skowhegan, Pittsfield',
Baugor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

Brunswick.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. iPoland Sprlugsi
Mechanic Falls, llumt'ord F'alls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Fails. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, Si. Johnsbury, Slierbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west,
10.30 a, in. l or Brunswick, Batli. L.sbOD
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 ii. m. Express for Brunswick.
Lisboa
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville Jo., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, F’arminglon, Kinelieid,
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan,
Baugor aud Vaneeboro.
1.90 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, 8kowltegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville. Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vaneeboro.
St John, Halifax, Houlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
F'or Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryburg.
North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St Johnsbury, Montreatjand Chicago.
5.05 p. m.
For Bruuswlck. Bata, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m„ F’or New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
F’alls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11-00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vaneeboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
Beliast, Dexter, Dover aud Foxcroft or beyond
Baugor, Saturday nights.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20 a.m., paper train fer Brunswlok Au,
gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswiok
Lisbon Fall!,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUle, and
Baugor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
for ah points.
ARKIVALS

cars

Front
8.25 a.
8.30 a.

IN

PORTLAND.

Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,

Mechanics Falls
in. : Waterville,
Augusta and Bath,
8.3Ea.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kingfleld, Phillips, Farmmgwn, Rumford F’alls, Skowhegan, Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conwav and Fryeburg 4.40
p.
m.;
RockSkowhegan,
Waterville,
land 6 25 p. in.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
F'alls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.46 p. m; Chloago
and Montreal and all
Mountain
White
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. R..
Bar
1.40
a.
m.:
Bangor,
Harbor,
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor WatervUle
aDd Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G.M.
F\ E. BOOTHBY, G. P. St T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17, 1895.
not J
AH
in.; Lewiston

ami

Portland & Romford Falls
Oct. 7, 1395.
DEPARTURES.

in Effect

R'y.

8.30 a. M.& 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck field, Canton.
Dirtiell and Rumlord Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 anti 5.10 p. m. From Union
tor
Folanl
Station
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1,15 p. m. connects at Rumlord Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron mil Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Unioo

Station,

Portland and Rumford Falls.

Throngii tickets on sale for all points
on P. ft R. F. R’j.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtf
Rumford Falls. Mains

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

To the Electors of the City of
Portland:
Notice is

given that the
hereby
of Voters of said

Board
of
Registration
City, will be
in open session at Room Number
Eleven
(11), City Building, upon each of the nine
Secular Days prior to the Municipal Election
to be held on the Second day of March next;
being February 17th to February 26th inclusive, from nine in the forenoon to one
o’clock in the afternoon, and from three till
five o’clock in the afternoon, and from seven
till nine o’clock in the evening, excepting on
the last day of
said session, (Wednesday,
February 26th,) when it will not be in session after five o’clock in the afternoon, to
receive evidence touching the qualification
of voters in said city, and to revise and
correct the voting lists. There will also be
sessions on February 27th, 28th, 29th, to
enable the Board to verify the correctness
of said lists and for closing up the records
of said sessions.
Chapter 304, Public Laws of Maine, approved March 29, 1893, provides—
See. 3. Every person whose name has not
been entered upon the Voting Lists in any
city, in accordance with the provisions of
this act, must if he desires to vote, appear
in person at a place provided for registration
ana prove that he possesses all the
qualifications of a Voter. Every person qualified
to Vote as hereinbefore
provided, shall
vote
In the Ward of the city, and Voting Precinct thereof, If any, in which he
had his residence on he first day of
April
preceding, or of his becoming an inhabitant
after said day.

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the
and fast

STEAMER

» uicis

ic^iotcicu
residence from one
n.u

» iiu

uiinngeu

uiejr

Ward to another previous
and have not had
their

to April 1, 1895,
residence propeprlv corrected on the Voting
List of the Warn where they resided on said
first day of April, should notify the
City
Clerk in person or in writing of such change
who will receive and record evidence of the
same, which must embrace the name of the
Voter, the ward, street and number from,
and the ward street and number to which
such removals have been made.
A copy of
which record shall at all times be open
to
public inspection. Or application for the
above purpose may be made to the
Board
of Registration, Room No. 11, City Building,
on each ol the nine secular
days, Feb. 17th to
Feb. 26th, 1896, inclusive, set apart as above
indicated, for the revision and correction of
the Voting Lists.
During said time, said Board will revise
and correct the Voting Lists; and tlio Wardens of said city shall bo governed by said
revised and corrected list, and no name shall
be added to or stricken from said list on
said day of election, and no person shall
vote at any election whose name is not on
said lists.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH,
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,
MICHAEL C. M’CANN,
Board of Registration of Voters.
Portland, February 12, 1890.
febl2d2w

SALACIA.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottag
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same davs at 6 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round

trip *7.00.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.

J, F. LISCOMB. General

ALLAN LINE,

A ti-pnt

nv‘> ,!tf

ROYAL »1AIL STEAM

From

From

Liverpool
30
13
27

Portland
Steamship
Jan.Numidian.20 Feb.
Feb.I.aurentlan.5 Men.

Feb.Mongolian.19_Mch.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is telt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command ot the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. Tile Saloons and staterooms are heated

by

steam.

WINTER RATES-Cabln,$30 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, $30; return,
$65. Glascow, 32.50; return $60. Belfast or
Derry, $31.25; return, $57.50.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage.$24.50
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress StH. G. STARR, 2% Union Wharf or
H. & A ALCAN, )
Portland,
! and 92 State St.,
Boston,
feblldtf)

FOB

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sontin, Frinoe Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on.
St. Andrews. N. B.

-OF—

Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

Previous to taking stock, we will place on
sale at our store commencing Wednesday, Jan.
let and continuing for three weeks, a large
number of odd lots of Boots,Shoes, and Slippers
In men’s, boys’, women’s, misses’ and children’s',
and as we are determined to sell these goods.'
we offer
them at unusually low prices. We
are doing this In order to make preparations
for our Spring lines, and you will find it to
your advantage to pay a visit to our store,
where we will be pleased to show the
and give you the greatest bargains ever
In Portland.

Winter

Arrangement,

Leave,
Friday January 31.
Wednesday, Feby. 6.
Monday, February 10,
Friday. February 14,
Wednesday, Feby. 19,

Return,

Wednesday Jan. 29
Monday Feby. 3.

Friday, February 7.
Wednesday.Feb. 12.

Monday, Feby. 17.
Friday. Feby. 21.
Monday^February 24.
Wednesday,Feb. 26.
Friday, February 28,
Through tlekets issued and baggage cuecked
to destination. HP"Freight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad WhaiT, toot of State street.
apBBdtf.1. B.roYLK.ften. Man.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning November 5th,

Steamer

willIe»ve Portland Pier,

coxieav

daily, Sundays executed:
i'or

Long,

and

Lhebeague

Merry1

PortlandIslands,

well, Bailey’a and Orr’s islands,
goods Harps
*’*
!Pv. *or Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and

offered

WHITE’S Root and Shoe Store,
480 Coagress St., 0pp. Preble Hoa.se.
'anleodtt

PORTLAP & ROCHESTER R.

IL

STATION FOOT QFPKEBLE STREET.
after Suit;, December
6, 1895,
Passenger trains will Leave Pertlsad:
For Worcester, Clin toe, Ayer Jmnctlen,
Nano, Windham and Upping at T.3U A
m. and 12 30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a a. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlngvale. Alfred, Water,
here and Saco Rlvor at 7.30 A m. 12.80 aad
On and

4.25 A

m.

For Cferham at 7.30 and 9.45 a m., 12.3%
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 aad 8.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford** at 7.30,
9.45 A
m..
12.3%
3.0%
4.25, 6-20

and 6.25 n. so.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayor Junction with
“Hoaiaa
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwiek and
New York, via “Norwiek Lino” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland Horn Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 A BL,
m.:
from Gorham
1.30
and
£.45 p.
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.50 A
m„ 1.3%
4.15, 6.45 and 6.15 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
H. COLLINS. Tickol
South, apply

Agent, Portland, Ma
fa 2 9

and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.

Easfport, Luaac. Calais, SUolm, N.8., Halifax,fU.

CLEARANCE SALE

Worcester Line

i. W. PETERS, Sup t

SC f

Liverpool

International Steamship Co.

No. 37 PLUM STREET.

Portland &

new

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a in.
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham
Beach
and Portland
Fare, *1.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER,
CHA8. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
oct29
dtf

only

WHITE’S

matism,

^

STEAMERS.

1895

A flfBolfs Gmo-Ceierij.
B

^k

LEAVE,

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK HND JOB PfjlflTEti

jEjnauation,
generanWalgift/also

SL

Washington St., Boston.
lcket Office.
or any Coupon

°

TRUNK

MONDAY.

W

300

Agent,

RAILWAY.
after

■

Special

J. H. JOHNSON, N. E.

GRAND

**
New York and Florida
the celebrated
solid Vesti buled train to Jacksonville and
For rates and information address

including
’’

all symptom
if the cold. Since then she has, on several oooaslons, used this remedy in like
manner, witn the same good results, and
is much elated over her
discovery of so
juioli a way of curing a cold.
For sale
by Landers &
Babbidge, Druggists,
Portland, Me., and U. B. Woodmau,

c"rat|ve
for Nervous or Sick
®ram ?MBt
Sleeplessness,
for RheuGout, Kidney IMiorders, Acid l)y»Anoemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
CeSS°8, *>ric®'10,28 and 80 coata*

S

*

St.

and

_

i

•

Only 1 Night Boston to Jacksonville & St. Augustine.

morning awoke free from

uSf,!niC
®l or

!_•

¥

J

¥

Charleston, via

3TTf“JliriC
1 I a2H3

On

/“+

AtlcintlC VOflSl LlflC

mond and

almost entirely disappeared.
joli had
During the day she took a few doses of
the remedy (one teaspoonful at a time)
»nd at night again took a tablespoonful
before going to bed, and on the following

Westbrook.

1S

lorida rju

i

exchange dispatches.

—

20%

IIAFLKOADS.

ma mm

BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Feb 12tli—Ar, sells
Amelia J Hinton, in tow from Port Clyde, Lady
Antrim
McClintock. Boston; Frank G Rich,
Reed, Portland; Jerusha Baker, do for Maehias
Stiver Wave, Boston for St John, NB; Majestic,
do for Rockland; Eldora, do for Villinrii'ge; 0 C
Meader, Meader, Boston; Eastern Bell, do for
St John, NB.

x oreign

RAILROADS.

Round

Arat Salt Pond, AVCA, 10th inst, sch T W
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Dunn. Bond, Boston 41 days.
(By Telegranni
Notice to Mariners.
CHICAGO, Feb. 13, 1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 9,000; fir ill. 5 it 10 higher for choice;
Office U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, /
common to extra steers at 3 20*4 66: stockers
First District,
;
and feeders 2 6043 80: cows and bulls 1 60®
Portland. Feb 13, 1896. )
3 60; calves 3 00®6 2oi Texans 2 S6@4 10.
Bar Bell Buoy, Kennebec River,
flogs—Receipts i&.OOO; 67110c higher; beavv [Pond Island from the
westward ]
packing and shipping lots at 4 00@4 26; comNotice Is hereby given that the 2dclisscan
mon to choice mixed at 3 96®4 26; choice assorted at 4 25®4 30; light at 4 06®4 35; pigs buoy, maintained during the winter season on
Poud Island Bar, Kennebec Rivei, Maine, was
S 2o»4 25.
Sheep—receipts 10,000; strong, inferior to on Feb. 12th. replaced by a 1st class Bell Buoy.
choice 2 6o®3 86: lambs 3 26®4 60.
[Pemaquid Ledge Buoy.]
Notice Is hereby given that the 2d class
Domestic Markets.
can buoy, red and
black, horizontal stripes,
bearing s W 1-2 8, distance nearly 1 3-8 miles
Tuesday’s quotations.
lrotn Peinaquid Point
Lighthouse, Maine, reFEBRUARY 13, 1896.
cently reported adrift, has been examined and
NEW YORK—The Flour marxet
receipts found to be In position.
37,792 packages; exports 1756 bbls and 2J,By order of the L. H. Board.
333 sacks: sales 8,900 packages; unolianged,
George E. Wingate
quiet and steady.
Commander, U. S. N.
Flour quotations—low extras at; 2 60ffl3 00;
Inspector 1st L.IL Dlst
city nulls extra at 4 16.44 2b: city mills patents
4 36®4 80; winter Wheat low grades a! 2 6ua
Memoranda.
3 On : fair to fanov at 2 86 33 90: patents at 3 90
Boston, Feb 13—Sch Charles A Campbell, fm
®4 15; Minnesota deal- 2 7043 30: sVaiglils
is below with loss of foresail and
do at 3 00®S 60: do patents 3 36iS4 40: du rve Philadelphia,
mainsail.
mixtures 2 60«3 30; superfine ar, 2 15®2 70:
fine at 2 00®2 26.
Southern flour unchanged
Domeatfe Ports.
and dull; common to fair extra at 2 304,2 90;
NEW YORK —Ar llth. steamer Orizaba,
good to choice at3 00®3 20.
Rve flour quiet
and steady 2 40 42 95. Buckwheat flour 1 25. Downes, Vera Cruz: sehs Gen Adelhert Ames.
Buckwheat unchanged.
Cornmeal unchanged, Lane, Femandina; Fred Gower. Sargent. Philaquiet. Rye nominal. Wheat—receipts
busli: delphia for Providence; WmH Sumner. Pendlebush:
exports 180,332
sales 96,000 bush; dull ton, Perth Amboy'for Portland; O M Marrett,
and firmer; No 2 Red in store and elev 80*/s® Rockland; Wm Duren.-.
Ar 13th. ship Faramita, Soule, from Manila
80s/4c; anoat 82®82»ac; f o b at 81f»®82V4:
Nol Northern 763a®70c, Coni—receipts 53,- via Delaware Breakwater: sch Augustus AVelt,
626 bush: exports 81,909 bush; sales 120,Ooo Sproul, Port TampaSid 12th. ship Abner Coburn, for Yokohama.
bush; fairly active and Arm; No 2 at 38Vi elev;
Passed Hell Gaie 12th. sch Addie P McFad37V*c afloat. Oats—receipts 82,8oo bush; exports 10 bush; sales 66,000 bush;dull. firmer; den, New York for Boston.
Ar 12th, sch Annie L Wilder,
BOSTON—
No 2 at 25*/4C; White do at 26».«®26»A
No 2
Chicago 2G*/sc; No 3 M24V6®S4&b; White do Greenlaw, Roekport.
CIO 12th. sells Jennie F AVillev. Butler, Rock25Vsc; Mixed Western 2«®2rtv,c; White do
anu White State at 27®28V4c.Beef
quiet.steadv port and Portau Prince; Annie B Mltcliell.Burand unchanged; family at Slu®l200; extra dick. and Crescent. Mehaffey, Poole’s Landing
and Cane Charles City.
mess at 7 60®» 00; neef hams inactive
jlf.6
Sid 12th, sells Mattie A Franklin, for Boothlierced beef slow; city extra Iimiamess 15 00
®$16,cut meats quiet, steady: pickle bellies 12 bay and New York; Crescent, Poole's Lauding
ibsoVic; do shoulders 4Vs®iV« c; do hams at and Cape Charles.
In the Bay 13th, sehs Fostina. from Satilla
8y2®»/4C. Lard quiet, firmer; Western steam
closed at 5 82Vli; city 5 25; refined quiet; Con- River; George Gurney, from Port Johnson;
Clias A Campbell, from Philadelphia; Nathan
tinent at 6 00; 8 A 6 25: compound at 434®6
Provisions—Pork firmer: mess $10504.1(175. Lawrence, do.
Sid 12th, barque Haydu
BKUNSAVICK
Butter fairly active—choice steady,unchanged;
Brown. Bahbidge, Santos.
do held 12® 17c; do factory 9®12V2 ;
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sch A B Sherman,
at
Elgins
la.
Cheese In moderate demand,steaay ;State Pillsbury, Savannah.
Sid 12th. barque Julia, Rollins, Rio Janeiro.
large t>®10V4; do fancy atilo'/ie; small at 6®
Ar 13tli, barque Fred P Litchfield, Peterson,
1044 c. Petroleum steady; united 1 43 CofH.mi, Vmia
fee—Rio dull, steady; No 7 at 13Vb.
SugarBKLHAST-Ar 12th, sch N E Symonds, Peraw firm, active; refined active and
higherNo 6 at 4 6-lOc; 7 at 4Vic;No 8 at 41/4 ;No a at terson. Turks I-laud.
BATH—Ar 12tli, sch Win M Bird, Barrett,
4 3-16C; Nolo at 4Vsc: No 11 at 4c; No 12
Baltimore.
at 3 16-160: No is at 3%a; off A 4 6-l('®4 9.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR-SId 12th, seh Augus16c; Mould A 6 3-16; standard A 4 16-16; Confectioners’A 4 13-16c;eut loaf and crushed 6 9- tus Hunt. Blair. Washiugtou.
16e:Dowdered 6 3-16c; granulated at, 4 )6-J6c;
CHARLESTON—In port 12th, sch Timothy
Field. Smith, from Maygguez. ar llth.
Cubes 6 3-16c.
Ar 22tn. sch Timothy Field, Smith, Kingston.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 12th. barque Fred
oue-pricebasls uuder the plan of October loih,
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale P Litclitinld, frqin Hong Kong for Baltimore.
FALL RIVER-Sld llth, jeh Chas A Campgrocers agents of the Trust handling sugars eu
consignment, and who are at staled times pi bell. Boston.
Passed south 12th.
HIGHLAND-LIGHT
settlement allowed a cmnaisslon of 8-10c 4> it..
There Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on sohs Oliver S Barrett, amt Laura L Sprague.
KEY WEST—Ar 12tli, sch Sarah A Fuller,
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash ifnaid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller Brown. New Orleans.
MOBILE—Old 12th, sch Penobscot, Dodge,
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For Port
an Prince.
sugar packed in bags there is no a- ditional
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 12th, sch J F Kranz,
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inProvidence.
McDonald,
and
other
clusive,
grades Vsc ^ lb additional.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 12th, sch M B Millen, for
Freights to Lierpool quiet, weak; grain by
Norfolk.
steam at 2^4 d.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 12th, sch Samuel DilloCHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Smith, Norfolk,
steady and unchanged; hard wheat spring way.
NOBSKA—Passed 12th. sch
Bar3
patents
10®3 16; soft wheat patents $3 00® ter. from Savannah for Bostou. Waltham,
®8 10; hard wheat bakers 2 !6®2 3o in sacks;
PASCAGOULA—Cld 12th, sch Lucia Porter,
soft wheat bakers $2®2 20; Winter wheat at
*
Kingston, Ja.
3 20®3 4 in wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 64V«
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, sch R D Spear,
©66<wc; No 2 Rod at 674s®69V-sc. Corn—No 2 Farr,
Jacksonville.
at 2av«c. Oats—2 at 19<S*@20c:No 2 Rye 38Vi
Matcus Hook—Passed down llth, sch Fred
®38V*c; No 2 Barmy at 36®39c. No 1 Flax- Gower, fo.i Providence.
seed at 91 Vic: Mess pork 10 20810 26. Lard
PROVIDKNCE-Ar 12th. sells Edith Olcott,
at 6 6u<gj4 62 Va ; short rib sides at 6 2u®6 26;
Warren, Norfolk; Laura C Atidersou, Potter,
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 76®S6 00: Newport News.
short clear '-ties at 6 37V'a®6 60.
Sid 12th, sch Walker Armingtou, Newport
Receipts—F our,110,100 bbls: wheat. 223.900 News.
bush:|coru. 217 000 busb: oats. 462.'Uu bush:
PROVINCETOWN—Ar 12th, soh Saoob Reed
rye. 22,loo uush barley. 106,000 bush.
Blake, from Philadelphia for Boston.
Shipments—Flour 23.000 obis: wheal’232 100
PORTSMOUTH- Ar 12th, sch Hanuah F
bulb; corn. 106,000buab; oats 214,000 bush; Carlton. New York.
rye. 7600 nu»b: barley 40.000 bush.
SABINE PASS-Sld 10th, sch A T Stearns,
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market |to-day was Allen. Tampico.
SCOTLAND. VA
Sid 12th, sch Mollle
unchanged; patents at 3 7u@3 80 extra fancv
3 46® 3 65; fancy 3 00@3 10; choice at 2 now, Rhodes, Dobbin. New York.
2 76. Wheat higher; Feb 62’4c.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 12th, schs Willie
Corn higher;
Feb at 2644c. oats higher ;Feb at 19c. Provis- L Newton, Kostina. Dora A I.awson, Charles E
ions—Pork—new at *10 30; old at 9 76. Laid Schmidt. Seventy-Six, Jos Luther, aud Roger
—prime steam 6 36. choice at 6 46.
Bacon- Drury.
Sid ISth, schs Mary Langdon. and Jordan L
shoulders at nVi; longs 6*4 : clear ribs 6% ;
clear sides at 6c. Dry salted meats—shoulders Mott.
In port 13th. schs Elias Ross. Win D Marvel,
at 444 ; longs 6V4 ; clear ribs 64»: clear sides
Geo Gurney, Edward 8mitli. George W Glover,
6V4.
Reeeipti—Flour 7,600 bbls: wheat 75.000 J R Bodwell, Westcrloo. Chas E Schmidt. Matbusb; corn 69.000 bush; oats 19 000 busb; rye tie B Russell, C H Sprague.
bush.
WILMINGTON. NC-Old 12tli. sch BertUa
Shipments—Flour 6,400 bbls: wheat 27 600 Warner, Rumrlll, Boston.
bush; coru 176,000 bush; oats 9,000 buan; :ye

11%

KAILROAPS.
_

where

—

Pratt’s Asual ..13%
Atchison.16%
Devoe’s brilliant 13% Adams.l
Express..
In hall bbis lc extra
emeries* Exnress.112
Raisins.
Boston ft Maine.167
Muscatel.60 lb bxs3@6 Central raciuc.....
Condon lay’rli 500176 Cues, at Ohio. 16%
17%
Coal.
Dhicano ft

Nearpy.19 @

Ipecac.17b®2

Closes.14® 16

Heavy.26@2<
Starch.
Goed d'mg.26®2(
Union hacks.. .36®3f I[Laundry.4VS®»
Gloss.6Vi®7y»
Am. call.... h0@1.0(
Tobacco.
Best brands.... 60®80

....

Scalea_
9@lSc Amoys ..... .17@20
Mackerel, bi
Congous.14®60
Extra Is 00 OOlgJOO Japan...'. ....18(335
Shore is *22 00.4*25 Formoso.20@b0
Shore 28 *19 003*21
SagarProduce.
Standara Grab 5 l-i6
Cape Cran’brs* legs ;o Ex-quality, fine
Maine,
*7®*9 granulated
5%
4 11-16
.Jersey *8 00@$9 00 Extra C,
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 45@1 60 Timotbv,
4*204%
Foreign do l 408145 Clover,West, 8 @9
Yellow bves.l 6081 66 do
N. Y.
949%
Cai Pea... .1 toai 75 Alslke,
9%@10%
Irlsn Potafs. bu36®40 Red l'op.
16gl5%
sweets. Vineland 6 00
Provisions.
do Jersev_ @4 60 PorkOnions—
clear.
13 00013 50
Native.bbI 1 50@1 75 backs... 13 00013 50
S pChickens... 14815
light- 12 50013 00
Turkevs. Wes. r4@15c Beef—light..
9 00
N'orth. turkeys 15 •• 17 heavy.
10 50
Fowls111813c Bnlests%b* 5 760
Apple*.
bare, tes and
Fancy. 3 00(83 50 % bbl.oure. 6*4 06%
Fair to good 2 25@2 60 docom’urt. 63si4
Baldwins.. S3 00®3 60
cans,compel 6% *6%
Evan 8 to.349c
pails, pure 7%®8
Lemons.
Pure If
8%®9%
Messina
2 75(43 60 Bams
® In
Palermo— 2 7513 60
cocov'rd
@10%

>1

Nutmegs.66® 66
Pepper.14®16

Fowls, Western,

Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland.

Leave Orr’s Island

b.4;» a. in. calling at
Harpswell and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland U.lo
a •“»*
ISAIAH DANIELS,

oot&dtf

breu

1 Manager

Wiscassel & Quebec Railroad Co
In effeot Monday, November, 4,1895.

Trains leave TViscassett for Albion ana way
stations at 9.5* a. m. and 3. 55 p. m. Arive in
Wisoasset at 9.05 a. m. and 5.15p. in.
Trams leave Albion at 6.00 a. ni. and 1.40
p. m. Arrive In Albion at 1.20 and 6.56 p. m.
J. P. TUCKER, Supt
RICHARD T. RUNDLKTT. Gen’l Mgr.
<t6mos

maylS

Boston & Maine R.
in

R.

Effect October 20, 1$95.

WESTERN~DlVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, Cor
Scarbor© Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.15,6.20,jpL
in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 30. 5.15, 6.20, D m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a.
BL,
6.20, p. m.; Keme>
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
bunk, 7.00. 8.40. a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 6.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Well* Beach, 7.U0.8.40 a. m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkoort, Somers worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
Wolf boro,
3.30 p.
Worcester
(Tia
m.;
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.80 £ m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lav*
fence, Lowel). 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 8 30 p.
m.
Exeter, Boston. $3.45. 17.00, $8.40a. m..
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
512.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. m 12.65, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston lor Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. id., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express. 3.45 a. m. For Boston
stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.V6 a, m., 5.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
unci way

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cape
Elisabeth,
Conway Junction,
t$ 8.45 a. m.; Saco.
Wolf boro. 9 00 a. m.; Bidaeford,
Ports-

mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 12.00. 19.00 a. m.; §12.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS

Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.16 p.
Leave Boston for Portland. *9.00 a. m.,
til.
7.00 p. ro,
$Does not run Mondays.
iConnccts with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays oniv.
Scarboro Crossing
with
jfConueets at
train for Bostou via Eastern Division.
Tlirougn tickets to aU points in Florida,
the South and West lor sale as Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, ft, P. and T. A., Bottom.
ie21
m
For
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THE

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

ADTERTISBMEMT8 TODAY.

NEW

Owen. Moore & Co.
latirabeo’s White Store.
J. B. Libby.
Bines Bros.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
FINANCIAL.
Mason & Merrill.
Chas. H. Gilman.
AMUSEMENTS.
Boston Grand Opera Season.

Trcmendons Attendance at the Wards
Last Might.
MAYOR

appropriate

heads

on

Page

Shirts.
shirts in one lol
Quite
and prices are extremely low—those advertise 1
at 39c, 48c and 68c, by Bines Bros. See tliei r
large star ad. in to-day’s Press that tells a 1
about them.
_

Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions c
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the chik
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Win i
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the bes t
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising froi
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug
gists in every part of the world. Be sure an 1
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
“Mrs. Winslow’s

a

bottle.

_

of Dr Siegert’s Angostura Bitter 5
appetite and keep the digestiv s
organs In order.
The

use

excites the

Stormy
No

Savings

many turned away who oouldn’t obtain
entrance.
Mayor Baxter is renominated,
He seoured wards one, two, five, six and
His opponent, Mr Rand, gained
wards three and four.
There was nc
ohoioe of alderman in wards three and
seven.

In the latter ward the vote foi
alderman was a tie. In wards seven and
five there was no ohoioe of one councilseven.

man, and in wurd three, two councilmei
failed of nomination. In ward five there
no

bank

bid

ar

nrlicRtfl

fo

$55,000

ltnnL-

«nrl

hn

>

111 8-8.
Harry Hang, the stevedore who wa 5
taken suddenly insane last Tuesday, am 1
who threw himself in front of the elec
trio car and assaulted the motorman, i
been alloted

reported
hospitab

at

growing worse at the Greek
Yesterday he was so violen !

as

that he tore his olothes half off.
There was quite a heavy 6now storu
yesterday, but the snow turned into rail 1
at

uight.

Wo have received the Lewis countlni
calendar by which you can find the da; ]
of the week on any day in the 19th oen

tury.
Rev. Dr. Blanchard

Sunday morning

on

will

“The

preach

nex

k

Transfigure

President.”

PERSONAL.

Falmouth yesterday: Mrs. M. Seanlan ■
Montreal; T. Black, New York; Rodne;
Lund, J E. Dingley, D. A. Neal, E. E
L.

Blanchard, F. A
Percy, Bridg
ton; Rev. C. S. Cummings, Augusta ;
W. Young, St. Stephens; E. A. Wyman
Millbridge;

W. F.

Thomas

Adams,

Philadel
Worcester; M. A

phia; W. E. Hamlin,
Hannagan, Boston.

W. Beale, clerk.
Mr. E. H.
and Y. Richard Foss acted as
“checkers.”
The voters of the ward
were in attendance in large numbers and
unusual interest was manifested,
ovei

Sargent

hundred rotes being cast in a hall
hour. The vote in detail was as follows:
Baxter Delegates—Benjamin
ThompHorace
son, 113; James P. Jordan, 113;
two

H.

Shaw.

112!

John

(Iniifians.

113!

Edward H. Sargent, 111; Charles W. T.
Coding, 110; John G. Munroe, 113.
Rand Delegates—Jefferson B. Brackett
Howard H
85; Fred E. Anderson, 95;
Tiefethen, 96; Horace M. Pratt, 95; Fre(
A. Billings, 95; Albert D. Huckins, 95
Andrew M. Heseltine, 95, F. G. Hellier
63.
For Alderman—Frederiok J.Ilsley. 190
Charles Jack, 1.
For Councilmen—Wilson Sprague, 167
James T.
Johnson, 154; Charles E.
Cnsliing, 9; Albert K. Perry, 45; Fred E
115
Anderson, 28; V. Richard Foss,
Alpheus Griffin, 98.
For Warden—Edward H. Sargent, 175.
For Ward Clerk—Osman C.Monore, 186.
For School Committee—Albert B. Hall,
142; Lydia J. Burgess, 46.
For Constables—Reuel N. Field, 176:
Edward K. Heath, 175.
For City Committee—Charles W. T.
Osamn C.
Goding, 166;
Monroe, 158
Thomas A. Bowen, 153; Albert H. Hatch,
118;
Fred
A.
160; John Chisholm,
Billings, 97; A. M. Haseltine, 2; A. D.
Huokins, 2.
WARD TWO.
There were

Mrs. Dr. Sullivan of Conoord, N. H,
with her little son, is here for a fe'
weeks visiting her,parents, Mr. and Mrs
M. Soanian of this city.
These were among the arrivals at th B

Noyes, Boston; A.
Holmes, Eastport,

organized by the ohoioe oi
Esq., chairman and Mr.

Alleged Misunderstanding.
A paragraph in this paper a few day 5
Dennis Towle,
ago reflected upon
truckman, the oharge being made tha t
he collected pay twice for the same job
We are informed that there
is gooi

eighty-two votes cast in
this ward. The mayoralty delegates wer<
for Baxter, he receiving 48 votes for 3;
for Rand.
There was no contest on thf
other candidates. This was the vote:
Baxter
Delegates—Isaiah
Daniels,
Hiram L. Jones, Thomas J. Frothingham, Francis B. Barr, James Cunningham, Benjamin Gribben, Thomas Pennell.
Rand Delegates—Frank B. Snowman,
Willard E. Cole, Merrill Place, Roland
A. Kent, Horace B. Greeley, Albert A.
Austin, Frank W. CanBles.
For Alderman—Isaiah Daniels.
For Councilmen—Stephen
W. Carle,
Frank E. Davis, Thomas J. Frothingham.
For Warden—Frank B. Snowman.
For Ward Clerk—George M. Eastman.
For Constables—George H. Skillins,
Leander E. Woodsome.
For City
W.
Committee—Stephen
Carlo. Benjamin Gribben, Thomas Pennail, Frank B. Snowman, William J.

Stephenson.

WARD THREE.

i

was called to order bj
The caucus
Melvin K. Weeman, and Hon. Frank W.
Robinson was chosen chaiiman,
and
James A.
second fee knew that he had been pai: ; Walter L. Lefavor secretary.
before, and for that reason did no t Day and George W. Morris were chosen
mention it
It is said that Mr. Towl 3 checkers, and the ward committee was
made a committee of five to sort and
has always born a good reputation,
am j
count votes.
that he has never been accused of over
A motion was made and "not put,
charging before.
whose
to allow any one
name
was
Beacon Commandery No. 98.
not on the list to vote if vouched for bj

to believe that Mr. Towle mis
understood the situation, and suppose: 1
that the gentleman who paid him
th ,

reason

Last evening at the regular convocs
tion ot Beacon
Ooinruandery, No. 91
Knights of Malta, Sir Knight Captai 3

vuioo

_

uvuui.

xu

an at

General W. E. Macomber, repiesentin j
Mount
Sinai
Couiamndcry, No. If >
Knights of Malta of Medford, Mass., pr<
seated a communication accompanied b r

John M. Todd.
ti.
There was some discussion over a mo
tion made by Henry Hunt, that Repubcans whose
names were not on the lisi
be allowed to vote and that the matte;
be referred to the city oommittee, afte;
was

resolutions

beautifully engrossed an j
framed, expressing
appreciation an i
pleasure for the knightly courtesy ey
tended to them by Beacon Commander y the ward committee hud passed upoi
eaoh
case.
on the occasion of
their recent piigrin
Judge Robinson suggested
that it might be well to hove each mar
age to Portland.
write

bis name on bis ballot and that
each case be reforred to the oity commit
tee. Mr. Hunt, Benjamin G. Ward,“Er

W. E. Butterworth of Boston Oommar
dory, No. 167, was present and addresse j
the oommandery.
Second Parish

nest True, Edgar E. Rounds, Mr. Hatol
and Mr. Weernan and others, spoke anc
it .was at last decided to allow Republi

Reception.

In spite of the unfavorable weather *
lsrge number of the Second Parish pec cans whose names were not on the lis
pie attended the reception given by th s to vote, separately, their uncounted bal
pastor and wifo at their home yesterda 7 lots to be sent to the oity committee
afternoon and evening.
The occasio
There was no ohoice of a candidate fo;
was a very enjoyable one and
served t a alderman. Two hundred and ninety-one
strengthen the already existing bond c f votes were cast, and 146 were neoessari
regard and affection between pastor an 1 for a choice.
James C. Kent had 77

people.

Zcnaa
Thompson, 69, and Edgar E
During the evening Mrs. Hack was th e Rounds, 116.
of
a handsome afghan from th a
recipient
The Rand delegates to the mayoralty
ladies of the circle, while Mr. Hack wa s
convention, Hugh T. Barker, Cbarlei 1
presented with a gold watch and chait
Percy Blaokwell, Robert W. Rioker, Wil
Mr. J. F. Riscomb, in an exceedingl 7 liain L.
Delano, George A. Harford, Os
apt and happy speech of presentatioi
borne Fernald and Harry C. Crookett
voiced the sentiment of the many admii
ing parishoners of the popular rastoi
Mr. Hook, in responding for himself an 1

eaoh reoeived 188 votes.
Of the Baste;
delegates Ewin M. Latham, Geo. M
Tolford, Dwinal A. Haynes and Alber i
E. Smith received 100 votes. Christophe:
Way hud 99, Herbert R. Sargent 103 am
1 rank 0. Man gum 83.
For oounoilmen 293 votes were oast
making the necessity for a choice 142

wife, feelingly expressed their thank*
spoke of their appreciation of th e
snpport and co operation they had re

and

ceived from the Second Palish
eney.
A Golden

constiti

Edwin E. Brown had 139, Geo. A. Dow
73; Jason Bickett, 118; Poter S. Nicker

Wedding.

St. Jofansbury, Vt., February 13.—Mi
and Mrs. Chns. Wilson of Danville cell 'son, 98; James A. Pine, 226; Thomas D.
brated their golden wedding Wednesday
Mr. W ilson was the first chief of th ^ Sale, 47; Samuel A. Stone, 140; and Mr
was declared elected with
Pine
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineer:
tw<
holding the office for 10 years.
vacancies to be filled.
Willard C. J. Oarney for warden anc
Geo. W. Roderick yesterday filed wit “
William B\ Morse for clerk received 19<
Gov. Morton of New York an appliootio
votes each, and William H. Brownson
for the pardon of John Y. McE-.no.
fo;

^

junutes

morsel

covers,plain,

high neck, fine hamburg edge,

There was a large crowd in this ward,
and 94 votes in all were oast.
The Rand
John
delegates led by six majority.
Murphy was elected chairman and George
C. Jose, clerk. This was the vote:
Baxter Delegates—Samuel
A.
True,
Mark P. Emery, Benjamin M. Redlon,
William E. Donovan, Edwin A.Springer,
Willard B. Darton, Silas E. Sylvester44.
Rand Delegates—Mark L. Hill, Arthm
H. Moulton, Charles Perry, Lyman E.
Jeremiah
F. Hutchinson,
Moulton,
Joseph W. Thaxter, John F. Woodbury50.
For Alderman—Horatio
Clark, 03;
Nathan E. Redlon, 1.
For Councilman—Frank I. Moore, 59;
Nathaniel W. Morse, 36; Charles E.
Woodbury, 42; Samuel A. True, 67.
For Warden—Willard B. Darton.
For Ward Clerk—Harry W. Way.
For Constables—Frank Merrill,
Wm.
S. Morse.
For
C.
City Committee—Charles
Douglass, 94; Nathan E. Redlon, 92:
Joseph B. Reed, 94; Frank L. Howe, 93;
George C. Jose, 93; William H. Allen, 1.
WARD FIVE.

17c each.

A large variety of finer grades,
25c, 39c, 50c, 75c
and $1.00 each.

to sell at

BEEN SHOUTING Silks altogether too
whisperingly.
The Dress Goods
manager has been 60 importunate for adver*
tising mention of his Spring pets, that “Silk-talk” in the newspapers, has not been as animated as “Silk-talk” over our counters, and
around your tea tables.

Ladies’ Drawers, with deep hem
and 4 tucks, yoke band,
fine
muslin, 23c pair.
Ladies’ Drawers, trimmed with
hamburg ruffle, 3 tucks, yoke
hand, 29c each.
Special values, at 39, 50, 59,
75, 89c. $1.00 up to $1.50
eaoh.
Short Skirts, plain hem and
tucks, 25c each.
Short Skirts, deep cambric ruffle
and tucks, 37 l-2c.
Short Skirts, trimmed with
hamburg ruffle, 50c each.
Chemises, at 39 and 62c each.

Special Sale of Wrappers

SILK-TALK”
and
Nor

nigni KODe«,xucKeu j«“i »
neck, trimmed with plain cambric
ruffle and feather stitched braid,

Time
Silks.

Night Robes, yoke of hamburg
insertion and tucks, high neck,

bvjuv/w*

uviuuilllllDgi

Baxter
Delegate*—Charles F. Libby,
S. Dana, Mathias
Moulton,
Jacob S. Winslow, Wilbur F. Leighton,
Samuel B. Kelsey. William R. Wood—170.
Rand Delegates—George E. Thompson,
Jacob W. Robinson, John
E. Warren,
Charles Small,
Andrew J. Cummings,
A.
Leonard
C.
Sidney
Morse,
Staples111.
For Alderman—John T. Fagan, 161;
George W. Sylvester, 122.
For Councilman—William H. Dow, 191 j
Jaoob W. Robinson, 46; George E.Smith,
130; George D. Thompson, 71; Frank O.
Thompson, 100; Harry R. Virgin, 188;
George G. Welch, 45.
For Warden—George A. Bynun, 194.
For Ward Clerk—Louis B. Laughlln,
185.
For
Soliool
Committee—Mable
R.
Blown, 68; Charles O. Files, 85; Lizzie
H. French, 102.
For Constables—Eben N. Perry, Henry
S. Thrasher.
For City Committtee—Fred L. Burnham. Wilford G. Chapman, J. Frank
Fred B.
Hovey, Robert W, Jackson,
Kelsey, Caleb N. Lang, Sidney A. Morse,
John E. Warren, Leonard C. Staples.
WARD SIX.

Woodbury

There was one of the largest caucuses
in the history of the ward. Col. Fred N.
Dow was chairman and H. S.
Osgood,
The checkers
Leach and E. C. Mitchell.
tioket received 205 votes to
Rand tioket. This
the

secretary.

C. O.
The Baxtei
80 for
the

were

vote;
Baxter Delegates—Weston F. Milliken,
Thomas P. Shaw, Henry
S. Osgood,
Joseph W. Symonds, Albert E. Knight,
Elias Thomas, George S. Hunt—205.
Rand Delegates—George F. Junkins,
Major E. S. Libby, Charles M. Abbott,
Cyrus M. Benson, Sylvester Hobart,
George H. Moore, Charles P. Waldron80.
HFor Alderman—Charles J. McDonald,
204; Frank F. Holland, 85.
For Counoilmen—John L. Corey, 266
Rufus Lamson, 227; Edward H. York,
242; W. Edwin Ulmer, 61.
For Warden—Edwin A. Gray, 256.
For Ward Clerk—Richard H. Ball, 256.
For Constables—Sam uel W. Joy, 223
Clarence A. Johnson, 251.
For City Committee—George H. Colby,
Clarenoe A. Johnson, Whitman Sawyer,
Charles P. Waldron, Robert L. Whit
com b.
WARD SEVEN.
There were many foot prints in
the
snow in ward seven last evening
anc
most of them pointed towards the ware
room in the Vaughan street school house.
When the caucus was called to order, the
room was packed
almost to suffocation,
Mr. Henry P. Cox was chosen chairmar
and Mr. Herbert O. Phillips secretary,
Mr.

Phillips

and George H. Allan, Esq.,
the oheck list and Mr. Coj
and closed the ballot box at the

presided

over

opened
oft repeated ory ot “oheck. ’’
The
Republicans who wanted to vote were se

many that when they formed in line the
prooession extended along one side of the
room, half way aoross the end and bad

Hood’s Sarsaparilla ever since It
first made.
Its great

for 75c.

Long Skirts, trimmed with
cambric ruffle, 50c.
Long Skirts, trimmed with deep
hamburg ruffle, 69c.
Long Skirts, deep umbrella ruffle
of tucked Lonsdale cambric, 75c
each.
Special values in Long Skirts at
$1.00, 1.25 up to $4.00.

means.

Marquise,

CROS

Black.

These have

a

stout gros

grain foundation
upon which is laid quaint, curious
brocaded figures, in Satin.
The wandering, sprawly effectE
seem to catch the
popular fancy this
We show many of these, and
the quiet, Quakerish styles as well,
Four grades: 89 cts, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50.

taffetas,

Black
special

grain brocades

in

and Mackintoshes Today.

grades; each

six

are war-

ranted to be its
money’s
worth. 50 cts., 62 1-2 cts., 75 cts.,
89 cts., $1.00, $1.25.
Gross Grains innumerable.

SAID AT THE TOP that
Fashion’s Ultimatum was
Black. Luckily the Fashion
know has two Ultimatums; yes,

WE
we

more.

into the centre where it merged in the
crowd. It wound in and out on Its oourse
to the ballot box, and for an hour the
file of ineu passed by Chairman Cox with

The weather

likely to be
fair.

Portland.

sign of the end of the line coming to
view. But at 8.30 all the votes were in,
and there was a half hour’s interval unno

Feb. 13. 1896.

lot

a

TO-DAY
Waterproof

til the polls were declared
olosed at 9.
Few of the orowd left until the vote for
mayoralty delegates and the candidate for
alderman was announoed.
The Baxter

intosh

of

mac-

School

Bags

at 25 c.
Made from fine

ticket was elected by a majority of fifty
in a total vote of 326.
There was a buzy
of comment when it was whispered from
man to man that
Mr. Snow was nominated for alderman by a majority of five

ity blue

qual-

black serge

or

macintosh) cloth,

fancy

votes, and this ohanged to exclamations
of surprise when the completed
oount
showed that the vote was a tie,
Mr.

lined, broad double straps

Leighton

and most

string, the best
practical school

bag

made—and look

each.

and draw

and Mr. Snow having 164 votes
The men who have been to ward

for years said they could
not reoall a similar cise.
There was also
a failure to nominate
one oounoilman.
In a total of 326 votes, with 164 necessary
seven caucuses

62 1-2 cts.
The other
one

grades

75 cts.

are

is 23 inches wide.)

inch

at

$1.00, $1.25, $1.39,

$1.50.

WASH SILKS are
this
prettier
Spring than ever.
Here are 40 different styles,

JAPANESE
every

one a

to

charmer.

29 cts.

J. R. LIBBY.

see

the line while it is fresh
and new’ and at its best.

in which it resulted:
E or delegates to the mayoraltj convention-whole
number
of ballots,
826;
Tbs Baxter
necessary to a choice, 164.
delegates, W. W. Thomas, Jr., Sidney
W. T’haxter, Charles S. E’obes, William
"Hnlfpt

separate-Skirt-making-fabrie,

provide fo'r

invited

specially

WARP SILKS
the popular taste

amazingly.

will be interested in the
new stock
of long and
short
Dresses that is
ready now and you are

caucus was adjourned until
Saturday
evening at 7.30. It was after sloven when
the oount was completed. This is the way

f^harlAa V.

to

have

SATIN

22

small

PRINTED
caught

The
warp-threads are drawn
ous as the others.
taut then printed; then when the
These are excellent for Separate
loom
catches it weaves
many
Skirts, to be worn with Colored
devices with this printed
dainty
Silk
Waists.
Silks,
warp, moreover a brocaded figure is
also brought out making the goods
DUCHESS. Six selecl
doubly attractive.
grades. One at 62 1-2 cts.
Also some of the printed warps
deserves special mention. It
have quarter inch ribbon stripes of
means 20 inches wide;
has a gloss
light tint.
like an ebony mirror. A splendid
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00.

(This

who have

children

make him the third member of the ticket,
atlhough Mr. Fred N. Mayberry lacked,
To nominate candibut a dozen votes.
dates for alderman and one councilman,
and elect a
the
city committeeman,

Ttnhnrtid

price!

You

nominated. None of the other'six candidates seoured the necessary majority to

W

the

at

to a choice. Chairman Cox deolared Mr.
Theodore Johnson, who had 296
votes,
and Mr. Winfield Smith, who had 176,

ever

the reverse of the
above, in which the ground
is Satin and the figures are
brocaded.
These however, are not as numer-

Also

today

is

Beautiful
in

Guimps
ted

.Tahioc IT

Hawkes and Liudley M. Webb, had 188
and were elected.
The Band delegates,
William H. Green, James r|H. Boyd,
James M.
Black, Charles K. Bailey,
Edward W. Bodge, Fred E. Doe and John
M. Stevens had 138.
For Alderman—Adam P. Leighton, 164;
Charles E. Snow, 164; no ohoioe.
For Counoilmen—Whole
number of
ballots, 326; necessary to a ohoice, 164.
Theodore H. Johnson bad 296 and Winfield L. Smith 176, and were nominated.
Fred N. Mayberry had 160; Daniel F.
Nash, 139; Henry Littlefield, 82; Joseph
D. Randall, 67; Edward
C. Webb, 36;
Fled A. Motley, 13, no ohoice for third
candidate.
For Warden—Lyman W. Hanson, 221.
For Clerk—Herbert O. Phillips, 248.
For Const*hies—Charles A. Jones, 242;
Charles E. Cousins, 263.
For City Committee—whole number of
ballots, 284; necessary to a ohoice, 143.
George H. Allan had 251; Joaiah H.
Drummond, Jr., 184; William M. Marks,
143 and
wore
163; James M. Black,
oleoted, James H. Boyd had 138; Fred E.
Doe, 120; Daniel K. Smith, 82; Henry
Soule, 128; Edward C. Webb, 14; no
ohoioe for the fifth committeeman.
lhe delegates to choose a candidate for
Mayor will meet In Beception hall Satur-

line

new

plain

of

and dot-

muslin; Bibs, etc.

One of the greatest bargains in this department
is the
Boudoir Jacket
which

selling at
made
of
$1.89,
pink or
blue Ramona cloth, deep
rolling color and flowing
we are

sleeves, made

8

in

a

to measure

COLONIAL
DAMES
Will find a

Something
new.

day.

attraction

special

Flannels,
children’s

for ladies’

■'

Ladies’ Neck,

good

old fashioned

KERCHIEFS.

and
This is

underclothing,

a new

thing

and

just

what you will need for

your Colonial Tea.

arriving to-day.
..

at our

department just now.
Nothing more or less than the
Lace and Chiffon lace trimmed

wear

Dozens of new patterns
in fine embroidered wool

..A

m.

South

Windham.

OWEN,

South Windham, Feburary 13.—A very
successful entertainment was given in
Bryant’s ball Monday evening, February
lOtb, by the Frederick Robie High school
tor the benefit of the
next graduating

MOORE

Other

& CO. with shirt

new

things

department are Grass Linen Collars
material—very pretty.

in this

waists of same

Lace and Muslin

class which will be fitted for that event
in June, 1897. The sohool is in
charge
of Fred Benson, prinipal, assisted in the
la only higher department
by Miss Anna Files,
what its with Miss Effle Folsom
teaoher in the
The
exercises
oonsisted of
primary.
merit
musio, by Miss Filss, and drills, readdeserves,
a
ings,
farce, and closing with a box
The wand drills deserve speo
Nothing supper.
ial mention and muoh credit is due Miss
else bullde
Folsom who trained the children.
The
me upwher
auction sale of box suppers was conductall rur ed
by Mr. A. L. Folsom, the prices rangdown
in from 20o to gl.25.
The occasion was
the sudden death from
like saddened by
of
Charles Twombley, only
Hood’i pheumonla
siok one week, a member of the graduarsaating class and a promising young man.
parilla The funeral ooourred on February 6tb,
the day first set for the entertainment.
It givee
Rev. Leonard C. Jordan, formerly of
me
s
Portland, but now of Philadelphia, recentthrill of new
ly made a dying visit to bis biother and
life. It puri- sister here, Charles E, Jordan and
Mrs,
fies my blood
Joseph W. Reed.
The Oriental powder mills after a shut
especially down of several days on account of "broke
recommend
maohinery, have scarred up again,
The Robinson woolen mill whioh has
i
been running most of the time during
the hard times, is preparinge to shut lo
to my comrades of the G. A. R.” Capt. J
No doubt they feel the effects of
P. Thompson, Register of Heeds, Middle- down.
sharp foreign competition.
sex Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hood'S PUIS core Sick Headacfie. aseT""'

Sarsaparilla

within the reach of moderate

are

Lace

and Ribbon

All Lace

success

Hood’s

made than here

ULTIMATUM is
a superbly
Black Brocade. And Black
and
soft
Silk fabric,
heavy
Brocade Silk is a
like
a
Satinlarge family.
something
Take these India Brocades, the Gros
grain.
texture is soft,
Feels in the hand like the Softest
snugly woven, semiglossy. The brocaded figures are French Calf-Skin; not quite as glossy
quiet, isolated spots, leaves and geo- as Satin Duchess.
metrical designs,
Three grades, $1.25, $1.60, $2.00
8 styles, 22 inches,
75 cts.

MANSON G. LARRABEE.

day at 4 p.

I Have Known

Silks

season.

elected. R. S. Laughlin was eleoted
clerk and Dr. Pudor and R. T. McLellar
cheokers.
The Baxter delegates were
eleoted by a vote of 170 to 111 for the
Rand delegates.
The oonatables named
in the ballot were
nominated and the
first five names
for city
committee

to be

right

did it ever deserve such unanimous hearing.
when only Rovalty and semi-royal Aristocracy could afford

FASHION’S

and Deck trimmed with

deep cambric ruffle, 59c each.
Ladies’ Night Robe, round yoke
of tucks and insertion, trimmed
with deep cambric ruffle and
braid, extra
feather stitched
longth and full size, 75c each.
Empire Gown, trimmed with
deep ruffle of dainty embroidery
and insertion, a regular $1.00 gown

was

Messrs. Dow and Virgin were the
two,
candidates for the council
nominated
one
to
be
chosen later. There wai
leaving

was

had better

never

now.

Now, however,

50c each.

sleeves

DRAWERS.

The cauous was ealled to order by R.
W.
who nominated
Hon.
Jackson,
Marquis F. King for chairman and he

iv*

Ravellings.

WE’VE

An entirely New Line to go on sale this morning. If you breathe
the bargain atmosphere that surrounds our Muslin Underwear Department you will be moved to buy, whether you need or not. Those
dainty trimmings that are dear to the heart of all woman kind, are
piled high on our counters, with but the merest trifle of a price between you. Not only are the effects of the newest and choicest, but
every little detail of making shows care and attention.

WARD FOUR.

\YDU

The first man who offered
to vote and whose vote was rejected because his name was not on the check lie;

challenged.

Silk

Muslin Underwear.

and two counoilinen will he selected. It
was 1.30 this morning when Judge
Robinson declared the oaucua adjourned.

vj

ADVERTISEMENTS.

F.

adjourned until next Monday evening when a candidate for alderman

uvr

_NEW

I

LARRABEES !SSf

Weeman and Wilbur C. Whelden. It was
decided to seal up all the votes and to
refer the matter to Chairman Drummond for a decision. Judge Robinson
took 'oharge of all the documents.; The

snow

a

Arthur

will be hob I

United States
popula
loan $150,000 direot to the government a
110, whioh was too low. The second bn I
for $160,000 bonds was made through : L
'NTovo

Interest—

Islands—The

storm last night
driving
but weather had no effect upon the Republican voters of Portland.
They
crowded the word rooms to repletion and
was

The caucus
John Cousens,

this evening.
The Unitarian Women’s Alliance wil
meet at the Parish house this afternooi s
at 3 o’clock.
Maine
1300,000 of the

Great

the

WARD ONE.

See window display.
The annual meeting of the Haydn As
soolation will be held this evening at 7.3
o’olock at Dr. J. W. Bowers’s.

The

But

from

Ward

Haskell & Jones are showing new .neck
wear in puffs and four-in-hand soarfs

caucuses

Night

Keturns

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

advertisements.

J. R. LIBBY.

oauous
Officers—A

ohoioe for school committee.
five adjourned to next Monday
night at 7.30 p. m. to complete its tioket.
The vote in detail follows:

JOTTINGS.

The Democratic

FITE

Story in Detail.

It

was

BRIEF

CARRIES

Choice of Several Ward

No

John

new

_advertisements.

Ailingham, Hugh
Joseph T. Colley, Wm. F.
Morse, Albert H. Purlngton, Melvin R.

_

6.

Sale of 500 Dozen
a large quantity of

voted for:
T. Barker,

OUT OF SEVEN WARDS,

Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Foun' i
fnd Similar advertisements will be found unde r
New

heir

BAXTER

school oommittee reoelved 802 votes. Foi
ooustable
James T. Jason
had 85;
Charles A. Hanson, 03, and Oliver A.
Skillings, 163 votes.
In the sama way ! the vote for a city
committee of five showed an apparent
majority for all the names on the tioket,
the following gentlemen having
been

There is

a

choice of

course

_

_

_

_

_

to wear

_

BERTHAS.

and the prettiest go first.

JO Friday, Feb. 14th, is the day of our great “HATHAWAY” SHIRT
SALE—shirts which regularly sell for from $1.00 to $1.75 each, to be sold for

□
Remember,

_

^

~

Cd.w 11

sale

Extra

quality

Long
Open

and short bosoms,
and closed fronts.

cotton.

Hand made button-holes.

Friday, Feb. 14,

at

8.30 sharp.

Be

on

hand

early.

IS

EASTMAN

BROS. &

BANCROFT.

